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Xxxtegwak Adjkxsttwexxe of the CrossptHairs
,

xlt

fi Traxisie axkd a Wye Leveit

xNwmeobwewxerw
A eivil engineer or a lecturer on Survey･ing must not believe to
excess in the preeision and the substantial quality of tyaBsits, levels,

and othev suyveying instruments wjthout･ any rational test. They have
many defeets eaused by ii:fiperfeet workmanship and eonstruetioi} in

manufaetories, and irregular abraisions and aceidental impediments
while they are used in the field, of whieh the latter shouid properly in
praetice have much xnore ir}fittence on measitrements than the former.
･‑ Therefove, these faets inust not be dismissed fyoiiL the mind, espe‑
cially when the eross‑hairs in a transit and a wye Ievel are adjusted.

From these stand‑points, the first and the seeonct papers* xNrere
published by the present author under the dates of 16 Oet., 1931 and 1

March, 1934 respectively. In the former ofthose papers a new method
and the eorreet new formulas for t･he then ole iinetl}od for adjusti[nent of
the horizontal eross‑hair ill a transit, completely solved from the stand‑･

point of Geometrical Optics, were made public for the first time. In the
latter the preeision ofthe formulas and the eonditions for adjustability
were treated.

Before the publication of the fi}'st paper, the problei:ns had been
fundainentally mis‑understood from want of knowledge in Geomeh'ical
Opties by all makers and praetical and theoretieal specialist･s for over
twenty‑fouy years at the very least･.
ee Refeerences (1) and (2) respeetively at the end o￡ this paper,
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Orig'i'nally, it was firse found out by the present authoi' about May,

. 1925, that･ the then corrections in the old method were extremely er‑

roneous.
{l]heyeupon, a correct new formula for eorrection was tentatively
eaieulated by the author in April, 1927, whieh of eourse, has been lec‑
tured to his students sinee that time but not inade publie till the issue of

the first paper.

Thelljust previ6us to the publieation of the first paper, the correct

new foffmulas were informed to ProC of Civii Engineedng, Hachir5
Kimishima, of the Kyitshit Impevial University, Fukuoka, Japan and
Prof. of Civil Engineerring, Nobuo Seki, of the T6ky6 Imperial Unipt
versity, T6ky5, japan on 1Z Juzae, 1930, and willingiy acknowledged

by them.
MoTeover, it was an ufi"deseffved holtouff to the pscesent author that

his formulas were readily accepted by Prof. N. Seki and introduced by
him in his new work on Surveying in Japatt, "arnely‑̀̀pt4gig''.t
Therefore, this is an original unique worl< oii Surveyiiigin the world
at present, in whieh the correet i[}ethod of adiiistmeRt of the horizontal
cross‑hair is deseribed,

Aceordiingly, ever sinee, the eorrect method has been Ieetured to
the students of Civil Enginnering in the 'l]6kys Imperial University,
' [l]61<ys, the Kyilshti ImperjalVniversity, Ful<uol<a, andl t}]e]illokl<ajd6

Imperial University, Sapporo, in Japan.
Subsequently, sinee it has been clearly proved by further theoretiea}
researehes that the presei}t met･hods for the adjustment of the vertieal
eross‑hair in a transit and the horizontal cross‑hair in a wye levei are of
extremely doubtfu} ace‑urae>r, the herein reported general studies on the
methods for ̀̀Integral Adjustment of the erosS‑hairs iB a transit and a
wye Ievel'' have been performed with aid of a subsidy by the " Founda"
tion fer the Promotiott of Scientific and Industrial Research of japan"

from 19 May, 1934 to 18 May, l935.
The present paper is a compiete work, in which the later results of
studies have beeii combined with tl}ose of the report･, already presented
to the above organization at the end of April, 1935.

[Exeepting the above, no thorough‑going papev on the methods of
aCljustment of the eross‑hairs in a transi￡ and a wye level has exrer been
i:t}ade public up to the present.
t On pages 84‑88.
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Excepting the IntroduetioR and Conclusion, the present paper is
divided into five chapters, the outlines of whose contents are described as .
folloNvs:

In Chapter I, the general optieal relations in the objeetive lens
system of the telescope in a surveying instrument are solved anewin
detall for practieal use, espeeially for a telescope of the internal focusslng
Dr the 'Wfild‑Zeiss type.

In Chapter II, 'the theories and 'the methods for adjustment of the
librizoRtal eross‑hahi in a transit are generalized, eornpared with those
in tl}e first and the second, froin whieh are newl,v, comput,ed the formtilas
for adjustment of the teleseope of the M･'ild‑Zelss or the int,ernal foeussing

type and the universal trial method, which needs no datum ofa tele‑
seope. Thereupon, a few relexrant experiments foythe metl}ods ofad‑
justment were performe(1, whose results are shown in [l?able 1 in Art. 6
with the old examples fi'om the first paper.

Up to the pvesent, eominon deviat,i6ns over l/1,OOO or 3', anC{ a
deviation of 13160,OOO or 45" even in a new foreign‑made transit, only
just purehased, have been experieneed b.v the present autl]or.
Notwithstanding thjs state of affairs, by the, methods deseribecl in
the present ehapter, the horizontal eross‑hair can usually be corrected

without any trouble by a siRg]e adjustment to tl)e extent of an error
below 1/25,OOO or 8", which needs no fQrther adjttstment for ordinary
use beeause it is geiierally beyond the eapaeity of the eye‑reading of
a teleseope level apd a plate level.

In Chapter III, the Ixxtegral Adjtistment of the verticai cross‑hair
in a transis is theoretieally, experimentaliy and praetieally st,udied to
perfeetion by feur il}ustrative experiments for finding out the original
errors affecting the measured liorizental angle, by three eriteria for grades

of quality, and by the praetieal examples of Integra,I Adjustment.

Now, the methods of Integral Adjustment of the vertieal cross‑hair
in a transit described here are the eoryect new ones for the so‑calle(l
̀̀ Objeetive SJide Adju,stment ", exactly based on Geometrical Opties and
preeise cale･ulation, and should properly be praetised on a transit as
neede(l in tl}e field by a surveying engineey against the custom. AII the

old methods are not only fundainentally mistaken, but also tl)ey are
performecl only in the inanufaetory.
As found from the vesults of t･l]e first experiment ljsted iR Tabie 7
of ATt. 27 and in Table 8 of Art. 28,, the common deviation O.3 m.m. of
the first principal point of the ob,ieetive lens should eause an error of

20" in an angle between the sides of100 m. and 3 m. The deviations of
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+O.621 m.m. at 2 m., ‑÷‑O.559 m.m. at 7 m. and +O.538 m.m. at 137.3 m.

shoulcHikwise eause +63" at 2 m. and +l6" at 7 m. Also a set of the
maximum errors oftheinclination of the optieal axis i : ‑10 22' 44",
its eecentyicity at the rotational eenter of the teleseope e == +7.297 m.m,
and that at the front slide bearing e. ‑th +5.209 m.m. is foundin Table 7.

Hereupon, it is also found that the prineipal origins of the detri‑
menta,I error are the distortion of the standards due to accidents and the
formal errors of the objective lens itself due to mis‑eenterillg.

FinaJly, the vertieal cross‑hairs ln transits No. 5 and No. 23 were
ver.v sueeessfully adJkttsted by the met}iod of Integrai Adjustment, with ,,
resuits as shown in 'l]able 16 of Art. 43.

InChapterIV,TheIntegralAdjustmerxtofthehorizontalcrosspthair
in a wye level is theoreticaily, experimentally and practieally studied in
nearly the sairie way as that for a transit in Chapter III, by three illus‑
tra,tive experimeltts, viz., those for determining the residual erroy re‑
maining after the ordinary One'‑IE[alf Adjustment, those due to the formal
errors of the objective lens it･self and the irregular variation of the dexria‑p

tion of collimation points froi:n the level plane, also by two eriteria and by

praetical example$ for IRtegral Adjustment.

The methods of Integral Ad,justment of the horizontal eross‑hair
in a wye level ai}e just the saine ii} theory and princjple as t･hose for

the transit from its very nature, nai:nely‑they are the.. correet new

inethodsoftheso‑ealled̀̀ObjectiveSlideAdjusti:nent",exactlyfounded
on Geometrieai Optics and aecm'ate computation, and shou]d properly be
perfoymed on some extremely disordered wye level aeeoyding to the need
even by a eivil engineer contrary'to custom; while, on the otl)er hai}d,
the ol(l inethod is not, only theoretically mistaken, but also practised oi}]Y
in t･1}e manufaetorv.

Now, the maVximum vertleal deviations of the collimation points

situated at distanees of 3 m., 5 m. and 10 m. from the level p}ane were 34",
18", an(I 10", respe' ctively for level INo. I, jn tbe results of tl}e first ex‑

periment shown 2n [I]able 20 of Art. 61, wl]ieh was performed on twenty‑
three w>re levels, all ]<ept in the original conditions as when bought.
AIso additional deviatjons were gotten by ehanging tl}e aspect of the ob‑
jeetive lens jtself as it is in the holder correlative to the teleseope‑tube,

amountiRg to 27", 16" and 8" respeetively for No. 7, in the results of
the second experiment shown jn 'Il]able 21 and ll]able 22 of Art, 62, wl}en
adjusted at 138,3 m. by the ordinary rnethod of One‑IHalf Adjustment･.

Accordingly, all the above errors are very bad beeause an eye‑reading
of the teleseope level is nearly 3" in error.
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In the third experiment, a set of extraordlnayily lavge errors was
foRnd for Iexrel No. 7, i)ai:nel.v, the eeeentrjeity of the objeetive lens at
the front slide beariRg e. == ‑1.519 m.m., that at the rea,r slide bearing

t of the telescope e==
e.. ‑‑ ‑2.242 m.m., that at the rotational center
‑1.354 m.m., theinclination of the optieal axis i == +16' 08" and the
irregulay variations of e. and e.., that is, ee. ‑ww ±O.Oll m.m. alld ffegr =:;

± O.044 m.rn. These are tabulated ii} Ta,ble 23C, Art. 63.

Subsequently, the methods of Integyal Adjustment were x'ery sue‑
eessfully perforrned on levels No. 1, No. 7 and No. 20; the results are
given in Table 26 of Art. 66.

In Chapter V, the seeondary pvoblems are studied altd diseussed in
relatioll to Integral Adjustment ofthe eross‑hairs in a transit and a wye

level, namely‑the method of eliminating the infiuenee of the foi'mal
errors of the objeetive lens itse!f, the qualifieations of an exeeilent triporf

and a superfine standard, the relative preeision ofthe front and the rear

slide‑bearings, and the special telescope ofthe Ramsden or IIuygenian
type, jn whieh the relation S = g is fulfilled.
Now, th.e subject of the present paper corisists in t･he perfeet corree‑

tion of the fundamentally mistakeR methods of attjustment of the eross‑
haivs in a transit and a wye level and the complete elimination ofthe
iarge erroi's coming into the measurements by tl)e eorreet new methods
of [ntegral Adjustment, but, in oydey to clear up the true nature and to
appreeiate ̀̀Integral Adjustment", the prineipal and sttperfluous pro‑
bleins were solved with the greatest possible exaetness and miseellaneous
extra expeyiments for finding the errors weve iilustratively perforrned.

Therefore, the nearer "Tay to attain profieiency in Integral Adjust‑
mene is as follows:
First, if it is desired to comprehend only "tke methods ofIrttegffai

Adjustment ", study from Art. 1 to Arc. 13 and Art. IS for cases of
the horizontal ￠ross"hair in a transit, Art. 1, Art. Z, Art. 16, Art. 17,

Art.19, Art. ZO, Art. Zl, from Art. 36 to Art. 43, and from Art. S4
to Ar#. g8 in cases of the vertical cross"hair in a transit, and Art. 1,

Ark 2, Art. 16, Art. 17, Arte 19, Art. ZO, Art. Zl, from Art. 36 to
Art. 43, Art. S9, Arrt. 66 and Art. 68 in cases of the horizontai cross"
hair in a wye level.

Secondiy, ifit is only wished to adjust at once the cross"hairs in a
transit axxd a wye level integva11y, pscoceed according to the fu11ptfaced
type descriptions and tlie fullefaced type formuias in Art. S, Art. 9 or
Art. 1 3 for the horizontal cross‑hair in a transit; according to those in
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Asct. 38, Afftr. 39, Ar￡. 40, Art. 41 ore Afft. 4Z for the vefftieal cffoss"

hair in atransit; afid according to those in Ar#. 66 and Art. 39, Art. 41
osc Art. 42 fose the horizontal cross‑hair in a wye level.
Finally, the theories, the prineipies and the experiments for Integrai

Adjustment will be expounded minutely in the following.

eeMwrOrw coywvmeNwwoywAua nvonAwxeNs
Aywsw ewmewxwxwxerws

Notations and definitions will be defined as follows, in eommon to
all the papers:

a: The reading of the rod or the scale situated at point A.
b: A well‑define(l distant point or the reaCiing of the rod
situated at a distant point B.

a: The so‑called "Instrumental Constant'' or the instru‑
mental eenter.

q

OP, Thedistanceofthefirstorfrontfocalpointoftheobjee‑

C+M.: tivelenssystemfromthecenterofrotationofthe
teleseope, when point p is sighted. "Then p is infi‑
nitely distant, (Z, takes a certain constant value a,
namely‑the so‑ealled ̀̀Instrumental Constant.''

idp mp‑

O.l7"‑U: The distance of tlie ￡i'st or frent focai point ‑Z?' of the

objeetive, when focussed oR p, rneasured from point F
corresponding to tl)e sight of an infinltely distant
point, i.e., the point at the distance O measured from
the center of rotation of the te]escope.
In the Ramsden, the Ii{uygenian or the Porro tele‑
scope, it is the distanee of the image of an object at p
or the eross‑hair when it is sighted, measured from
the second or back focal point of the ob.jective, that is
to say, the travelling distance of the objective to sight
the ob,iect at p, measured fyom the second focal point
whiclL correspon(ls to the sight of an infinitely distant
POillt.

&: Theeorreetionofaeross‑hair.
d: The distanee between the optieal centers of the two
component lenses of the objeetive lens system.
S: The deviation ofthe eollimation point from the optieal
axis of the objective lens system.
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S: The distanee of the first or front prineipal plane ofthe
objectix;e lens system from the eenter of rotation of
the telescope.

id: 7rheinereinentorvariationofthequantit}r.
e: [['he eccer)tvieity of the optieal axis ofthe ob.jeetive lens
system from t･he horizontal axis of the telescope or the
vertieal axis of the insttrument.

eo: Do., when the eross‑hair is compietely ad,justed by the
rnethod of Integral Adjustn3ent.
e.: Tl}e eccentricity of the optieal axis ofthe ob,jeetive lens

system from the meridian plane of a transit or the
level plane of a wye level at the front slide bearing.
e..: 'II]he eeeentrieity ofthe opticalaxis of the objeetive lens

system from the meridian plane of a transit or the
level plane of a wye level at the rear slide bearing.
ei: 'I['he eecentrieity ofthe first prineipal pojnt of the ob,]'ee‑

tjve lens from the meridian of a transit or the level
p!ane of a "varye level.

(e): The eeeentricky of the first prineipal point of the
objective lens system projeeted on the e‑axis or
(e) =: 6H == [e] eos0.
[e]: [I]he absolRte eeeentricity of the first prineipal polntof
the ob,jeetive lens system itself or tlie eeeentrieity
referred to its ideal axis in the e‑D plane.
(E. gp.) : The deviation of point 1) projeeted on the 6‑axis or e.,

s Themeansquareerror.
6 Theeeeentricityofthelocusofeollimationpoints.
f,fi and,fe: The foeal lengths of the objective lens itself and its
component Ienses respectively.
Fand F': The first or front and the second or back foci of the
objective lens system. They are sometimes ealled the
anallactic points respectivel.v.

g: The distanee of the front slide bearing of the objeetive
slide in the Ramsden, Huygenian or other teleseope
with an adjustable rear slide bearing from the eenter
of rotation of the telescope in a transit or a wye level.
G and a.: The front and the rear slide bearing ofthe objectiveslide.
uEl and H' : The first or frontand the seeond or bacl< prineipal planes

of the objeetive lens system.
Hh: The formal position of the first princ!pal point of the
ob,1'eetive lens system itself.
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i: [I]he inclination of the optieal axis of the objeetive lens
system referred to its norixtal position, that js to say,

the angu]ay deviation of tl]at axis from the noymal
sight line, or froin tl}e meridian of a transit or the ]evei

plane of a wye ievel.
io: Do., "rl}en the eross‑hair is perfectly adjusted b.v the
metl}od of Integya! Adjustment.
(･i): [l]he inelination of the optieai axis of the ob,jeetive lens

pro,jeeted on the plane perpendieular to the g‑o plane,
including the g‑axis, referred to tlie ideal optical a,xis,
or (O = [i] cos(e+ ftpn).

[i]: The absolute inclination of the optieal axis of the ob‑
jective Iens system referred to the ideal.
f: The mictdle point ofthe first and the seeond readings of
the rod or the seaie.
k = MK: The deviation of tl}e horizontal or the vertical eross‑hair
from t}}e axis of tl}e objective lens system.

K: Thecrossingpointofthecross‑hairs.
LiandL2 Thecomponentfirstandseeondlensesrespectiveiy.
on : The distance of the cross‑hairs from the center ofrotation
of tl}e teleseope.
MT: The optieal axis of the ob,jective lens systern.
O: The center of rotation of the telescope.
as : The weight ofthe suffixed quantity in ealculation by the

Method of Least Squares.
OO [I]heverticalaxisoftheinstrument.
O[Zl,.: The normal position of the optiealaxis ofthe objective
lens system, i.e., its position when eA =:O == eB and

iA =:O= iB.
2) : Any point or the reading of the seale or the rod situated
at point p or .P.
Si7 : [I]he h[nage point of the virtual collii:natioi} point z} in the

e
field through the objeetive Iens system.
op: Theangulardeviationofaeollimationpointfromtheme‑
ridian of the transit or the level plane of the wye Ievel.

a;n: 'I)he angular divergence between Hb.Er and HSP in tlie
6‑n plane.
r: The differenee of the first and the second readings of the
rod held at point B.
s: The differenee of the first and the seeond readings of the
seale situated at point A.
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t: [[iwice the deviation of a collimation point t"roin the
merid{ian when t･he vertiea,I eross‑hair of a. transit is

adjusted by the o]rdinary ]nethod of One‑Quarter
A(ljustinent or tihe ievel plane when t･he liorizontal
cross‑ha･ir of a wye ievel is adjusted by the ordinary

method ot One‑IHalf Adjustment.
T: [['he distanee of the optieal center of tl}e firstlens from
the eenter of rotation of tbe teleseope.
e: The direction angle of EI5fl veferred to the g"‑axis.

te: [l]wicethedeviationofapointcollimatedat･IF.S.,referred
to the B. S. points A and ‑B between whieh the eross‑‑
hair is adjusted by the method of Integ]ial Adjustment
of the horizonta,l eross‑hair in a transit.

U: Do. at the pojnts of the same distances as A aRd B.

V Theinterseetionpointoftheoptiealaxisoftheobjective
lens system and the straight line passing through a
near and a distant point on the locus of eollimat･jon
POilltS.

A [l]he interseetion angie of the optical axis of the objeetive
l}':
lens system and the stya,ight lille passing through a
near and a distant point on the ]ocus of collima･tion
point,s at the inteyseetion point V.
x: The distance of the iiiterseetion l)oint V from the center
of rotation of the telescope.
x and gl: 'I]he eoordinates of a point correlated to the olziective lens

systein referred to the eenter of rotation of the tele‑
scope O as the origin ancl ehe meridian of the transit
or the level plane of a wye level as tlie abseissa, that is
to say‑the distance of a point from O anCl its deviation

from tbe meridian or the level plane. The sufrlx
shows the referred point.
X‑X: The horizontal axis ofthe te}eseope.
6 and n: The abseissa and the ordinate referred to t･he reet･angular
coordinate axes perpendieRlar to the ideal optieal axis
of' the objective ]ens system through tl}e idleal position
of its first prineipal pojnt ‑Iilb .

2: The departure of the cross pbh)t of t,he cross‑hairs from
the ineridian of the transit or the level piane of the

wye Ievel.
(;: 'Il]heintervalbetweenthefrontandtherearslidebearings,
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Suffixes A, B, D, J, p, P, .ZV', or oo show a quantity･ when foeRssed
there respectively, where co denotes an infinitely distant point.

Suffix U sl)ows that the guantit.v･ is correlated to tl}e horlzontal
eross‑hair.

S"tfix O denotesthe case eA = eB :: O, iA :iB aRd kA =kB, or in
whieh the e]"oss‑haiy is perfegt}y ad,justed by the iinethodi of Integral

Ad,iustment.
Sufiix Vshows that the quantity is eoyrelated to the point Vor the
xre}'tieal eross‑hai}i.

Suffix l or 2, attaehed to a or b, shows that it is taken with the
teleseope normal or inverted respectively.

Suffixes l and 2, attached to f, show the foealIengths ofthe eompo‑
nent lenses of the objeetive.
Suffixes 1, 2, 3, ete., attached to e', i, t, aRd 'te, show the order of
obsevvation.
The parenthesized number (1), (2), ete., refers to literat･ure listed at+
the end of the present paper.

T}ie ]evel plane, in this worl<, ineans a plane perpendieular to the
vertieal axis of rotat･ion of the teleseope tln'ough the eent･er of its rotation.

[l]l]e meridian or the meridional plane, in this woyl<, means the
vertieal plane, which passes through the center of rotation of the t,ele‑
scope and js perpendieular to the horizont･al axis of the telescope.

The method of One‑Half Adjustment or simpl.v, One‑IIalf Adjust‑
inent of the eross‑hair in a wye Ievel means that method used at present,

in which one‑half the eryor found by rotating the telescope about its
spindle as it is in the wyes is eorrected by adjusting the position of the
eross‑h air.

The method of One‑Quarter Adjustment or simply, One‑Quarter
Ad.justment of the veytieal cross‑l)air in a transit B]eans that usecl at

present, in whieh one‑ciuar(}er the error found between the two equi‑
distant eoRjug'afe points is eoyreeted by adjusting t･he .position of the
vertieal eross‑hahi.
[l)he nortinal si/.m.);ht line nrieans the sight･ !ine when i == O, e = O alld

k = O, that is to say, at any point sis,l}tea, q == O or t ‑‑ O.

Tl]e normal sight plane means the sight plane when i =: O, e = O
and k == O, that is to sa>r, at any point siglited, q=:O or t = O. It is
just the ixieridian for a transit or just the level plane for a wye ieve].
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1. Fundarnental Opticai Relatior}s in the Objective LensSystem
of the Telescope of a Surveying Instrumeltt. From the standpoint of
Geoinetrieal Opties, the types of teiescopes are geBerally divided into
three elasses, namely‑the IRai:nsden and [II[u.v･genian, t･he [Porro and the
XNTild‑Zeiss types.

[l)heir o]),ieetive lens systems inust srenerally be cornposed ofmore
tha･n two lenses at least for the purpose of neees.r.ary eorreetions of over

threeamongthesixopticalerrorsofthet･hirdoyder. '
The fundamental optical relations in the optieal iens system ofthe
te!eseope will plainly be exlained here, assuming that it is com})oserf of
two component lenses, as shown in ]Fig. 1, for eonvenienee sal<e, in whleh
the notations and the signs are as foilows:

H̀ L,
i
￡.

L, H
t

,{･

0 F'

rc

t

dip
JF},

T

l

0

Fig, !.

q:

Jz

4‑q

e,=e m

ke‑‑‑‑‑

K

K

General Optieal Re}ations in the Objeetive Lens System.

The distanee of t,he first foeai point ofthe objeetive lens

system from the ceBter of rotation o￡ the telescope

when pointp is sighted or FO. When p is infinitely

dist,ant, it takes a eertain constant value O, namely‑
the so‑ealled " Instrumental Constant''.
cl :

s:

f, fi and f2:

The distance between the optieal eenters of t･he two
eomponent lenses of the objective.
The distance of the first or front prineipal plane ofthe
objective lens system from the cent,er of rotation of
the telescope oy llO.
[l]he foeal lengths of the ob,jective lens itself and its two

eomponent Ienses respectively.
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F and ‑li': 7"he first or front and the seeond or bael< foei of the ob‑

jective Iens systein.
Iil' and ‑lil" : The first or front and the seeond or back prineipal planes

of the obj eetive le]is system.
h and h': Li.lll' and L2Iil', respectively,.

' K:Theeross‑pointoft･hecross‑halrs.
.[Li and L2: The eomponent first and seeonCl lenses respeeti'xTely.

7?z: The distance ofthecToss‑hairs fromthecenterof'rotation
ofthe telescope or KO.
O: [I]he cross‑point ofthe vertical ai}d the horizontai axes of
tl]e t･eleseope, na,mely‑the eenter of its rotat･jon.
T: [['he clistance of the optleal eenter ofthe first lens froBi
the eentve of rotation of the t･elescope.

INow, aecording to the above notatioRs and definitions, the funda‑
mental formu]as are general]y written down as follows:

!. ,,,, !+..1.‑ d‑.. f," f,‑d s ‑‑‑‑i‑‑‑‑‑"‑te‑‑"eo (1)
f2 f2
f fi f2 fif2
fi f2

dxfi+f2‑ f , ･･･････‑･

eI‑o"t"e‑"‑‑t‑o#‑e#eee (Z)

d‑doo "= mutce tt'ffif2･ fOfe.i. flm‑ d)o‑d
fr
fi f2
h =: f, lifgnvd ‑‑ ‑fL, d, .......

h'

‑ww f, +f2 fgtud

‑‑ ‑fE d, ......

, ........."" (3)

‑‑i‑"i‑.‑‑‑‑e‑#‑"e4‑‑o (4)
‑‑‑t‑‑e‑‑e‑‑e‑‑‑ete"‑‑ (S)

f‑h ‑‑ fliSf2i,nvd,)

xh‑fl f･ ･･･..･････e･.

"‑t‑‑be‑",‑.‑tee}‑‑‑‑‑ (6)

Cp "" 82) +f
== 8p +f, lifl2wwd, ''"''･

and

‑".‑4.‑i‑e.."‑".e‑..‑‑ (7)

. ‑‑ h+8,,+m
=:dwwtuffid+f+qtf2c}e ･･･････..･............. (s)

'
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][}I{ereupoR, foy simpljeity, further detaiied formulas for respective
types of telescopes wili be redueed in order in the following articles.

2. The Ramsdeft afid the Huygenialt Telescopes. Now, in the
first class of teleseopes, those of the IRamsden and the Ii[uygeniai} t.x/pes

are inelttded. They are the inost univeysally utilized and have such
eonstruetions that the objeetive
}s ℃s>s g.::egei/liWggillig,8ghiS･i,il,pm

Lvamlhg‑ny
so‑ealled "Instruiir}ental con‑ A
,Cp‑if
et‑‑‑‑cp‑f‑o
stai}t'' U varies aceording to the

‑

Krfl

distaneeofthepointsighted. Fig.2.Ramsden'sTelescope.
Most telescopes of such
types are eommonly provided L
r4‑‑
im‑‑‑‑‑‑‑mni

with hair ov wire diaphragms

.ti;.‑fpgd PKE

whieh ean be movgd by four
adjustable sere‑Ts on them for
adjustment of eross‑hairs in

Fig.3. HuygenianTeleseope.

fields.

Moreover, fov the purpose fo correction of direetions of optieal axes
of obj eetives, that is, the so‑ealled Objeetive Slide Ad.]' ashnent, teleseopes

of Gurley's type are eommonlyprovided with the adjustable reay slide
bearings and four a d,justabie screws respectively.
Now, si ilee, for these teleseopes,
the relat'ions

d==a very small constant, f= a constant, ..... (9)

s.==8+IZtllt/ u. '''''''''''''''''･‑････････e･ (1.0)
aiid

o ==s+f .."..‑....,‑‑d‑‑it‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑‑s‑‑e (11)
hold good, the formula

f2
Epww Cp

C. r‑ C+
and from it, the equation

(C'.‑O)2‑(E.‑C')(C.‑O) + f2 .‑. o
are obtained.
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Therefore, fyom these, the forvmula

f2
C.‑tuC+
EprwCp･
== c+LEpiC. mu"< Epic )Z‑f,
=: C+̀È, f‑2 c (i+(L'E.ILc )2+ 2'(‑E' .ll c )̀+ g( E.ll c )6

+i4(E.l(lc)8+4z(E.llLc)ie ‑
+X32( E.IIIcmu)i+' ･･'･･e･"ee) ･･‑･･ (1z)
is derived, from xx'hiel} it can readjl.v be seen that the so‑ealled Instru‑

mental Constant hyperbolieally changes as the variable E.‑C.

3. The Porro Telescope.t In t･he seeond elass, is Porro's tele‑
scope, as shown ii} IFig. 4, rnanufaetured by Starkt ln "VIXjen, Aust･ria, but

the preseRt aRthor has not yet
seen one. But if it is provided
k'

IMT"wwP

‑pm‑‑‑

pcpMif
"be‑‑cp‑fijo

K

with the l}air or wiye diap}'ii'agin
E

whiel} can be moxfed by four
adjustableserews,thenthehori‑

, zontal cross‑hair can completely

Fig.4,?orro'sTeleseope. beadjustedinthe{iel{l.
t.

Now, foy this telescope, the relations

d = a constant, f ‑ha a constant, ......".....,･･ (13>

f2 e･ee･･･････oee..･･･"･.･e･‑....
.
Sp "8+tuE.'muc.
(l4)
o ‑‑‑‑ s+f

v

‑‑‑‑ a very small constant or zero .............. (15)
and aecordingly

f2 ''･''"'e･e.･･e･･･.･･.e･･v･..#..(16>
CP"M tu
E.uac.
are obtained.
t Jerdan‑Eggert:

IIandbuch der Vermessungs‑kunde, Bd. II, 1914, s. 757.
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4. The WildptZeiss or Internal Focussing 'irelescope. Now, to the
third class belong the telescopes ofthe iRternal focussing type adopted
for the iRstruments manufactured b.y･ Cari Zeissri' in Germany and "iildt

in Ssvitzerland, and for the preeise wye level by Tamaya Co. and the
" Ii'uji'' transk and the " IEI6k6'' "Tye ievel b>r Sokkisha Co. in Japan,
ainong which both tl]e eross‑hairs of onl.v the last three are adjustable in

the llavrow seope of the present author's knowiedge.
[I]liese telescopes are elaborately designeCl so that only the secon(l

members of the objeetive lens

pletelysealedupintelescope L,
tubes for sa￡ety. An exai:np}e

tdiant･j m,m. ‑‑"

of a, VLrild‑Zeiss teleseope is de‑ o

picted in Fig. 5. Fi.ff.5. Wi}d‑Zeiss' [i]elescope.
For this teiescope, the conditions

d ==avawiable, f==avariable, T=:acothstant ... (17)
hold good, from which, (2) and (3>, tl}e relation
E.Lf‑;lc. :f6"lili'L'kflii:･iffb80'h ‑･･･e･･････e･s･d･･e･･(ls)

is obtained.

Aeeording}y, froi[n (18), the new relations
f･o‑th ‑nv ap'E'"st'2oe'‑c'.', ap =hf..(￡.il'3fs.f.) ･･･{････e･ (19)

and
foeX･..fb = BpE'.‑Elc;,' Bp muww vi :fkca'.)f,c '''''''･'o (20)

are gotten.
Now, from (7) by (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), and (20), the distanee of the
firsffocal point of the obieetive lens system measured form the center of
rotation of the teleseope
t See Z, f. Instr., 1909, s. 334･tu340 and Jordan‑Eggert's Handbuch der Vermessungs‑
kunde, Bd. II, 1914, s. 232‑‑236 and s. 757tw758.
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e. == a‑7.

C2
E.‑e.

=: C÷ lt (fBemuth) ....e..ee"se...e‑･...e (21)
is obtained, where
C=8+feQ, 7p wwww nvBp lifil '{i7 '
In (19), (20) and (21), {x, B an(i ty are the functiens of f. whieh vary'
oRly a few percent for its extreme values respectively, because fi, is very
slightly variabie.

II{ereupon, it must be illustyated by a t･ypical example.
Examp}e.‑For a Wild‑Zeiss telescope as depicted in Fig･ 5, whose optieal datat

aregivenasfollows: ,

fi==l49m.m., h+6==82.5m.m.,

f2 =:‑soo m.m., fi/e= o.s23,

ct == 284.60m.m., 61C == O.289,

T==16s.OOm.m., c‑e‑f,=

clx=67.21m.m., C

O.188;

the results are obtained as shown in Table i and [I]able 2,

Table l.t
E,

(l,

f'

m.

m.m.

m.m.

oo

67.20

178.14

50

68.69

177.51

5
2.28te'

83.43
108r31

I

I
d

f

i

m.m.

I

l.49

i

41.11ee

o

171,49
162.20be'

(l‑cl)o,

ct‑ee

I

p.ee

Y･tc'

O,9931

I

O.62164

O.ll595

O.66771

O.12455

'

i

16.23

1

1,0664
,

Now, the optieal fori:nttIas have already been caieulated and the
important coeflieients a, B and 7 found too, but sinee, in praetice, the

opticai data exeept U are not made public by makers usually so that
a, B, or, etc. ean not be eompRted' from the preceding formulas, the new
formulas for (.fl.‑fb)lfU., ig, a･nd or should be redueed by whieh tl)ey

can be ealcu]ated from the observed values of fi, d and S or more
practieall,y and siinply a onl}r, in the field.
'r See Z. f. Instrumentenkunde, 1909, s. 334‑v340.
ee Calculated by the present author.
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Now, from formu]a (1) and (2), the relation

.fuma fi

(22a)
ww‑Sf2im‑v
la'
!'1+f12‑‑‑cloe
‑"‑Ot"eeddeeoo‑‑"fiee
is found and, on the other hand, from (6) and (21),

f.c im a‑(h + 8)‑‑fi

umkim A '''''e"'et･.e4･‑e".(22b)

'

because the rela･tion
'

C‑(h.+s.) =C‑(h+s)
:fi‑kA e･ee･n･･･‑eeeo･e･̀‑ (23)

should hold good, referred to Fig. 1, where h.+S. =: h+S.

Therefore, the formula

nvC‑(h+s)f,fi‑doo
a‑(h+8)
nyfe wa
"'''''eeeo･･･e. (24)

is obtained from (22a) and (22b). ,
Putting this in (1), the foeal lengtlx of the objective lens when point
pa is sighted

a‑(h+s) fi‑d.

O‑(h‑{‑B)‑‑‑f,
‑fP =c‑(hS/l?s)rmf, + cl.‑d..fi ''"･'n'"'̀s･e･･e. (2s)

is getten, fro}i} which tl}e formula

fooim f?1 to,ml"'"""(26)

,fbolpanfp ‑

<O‑ (h+S) ‑f,>(cl.‑d.)
is readily derived.

Accordingiy, from (20) and (26), the eoefficient

Bp=: fl +IE"ZiCI"eoc‑(27)
<C‑(h+S)‑f,>(d.‑d.)
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is obtaiRed, an(l also, fyom (21), (22b) and (26), the eoefficient

O‑ (h + 8) ‑f,
'wwo' '''d''･･"･ge･e･･････"e(28)
7p := Bp
Therefoi'e, from (21), (27) and (28), the distance of the first focai
point of the objective lens system fseom the center of rotation of the
teiescope
Cp =C (1 rm'foei.. f" Cnv(k +c6)‑fil

'
‑c(1‑‑fS ‑ylCww(hi8)xufil

<C‑‑(h+S)‑fi}(d.hd‑)

e‑･･e･･e (Z9)

is exactly found.

Hereupon, referring to the preeeding example of a Wild‑Zeiss tele‑
seol>e and the results obtained from the direct observations ofthe internal

foeussiRg teleseopes of the small and the large ̀̀Fuji" transits, manu‑
factured by Sol<kisha Co. in Japai}, the ratios of the various meinbers in
<26), (27), (28), a･nd (29), in respeet to C, are eomputed and the results

are given in Table 2, from which it can readily be seen that they are
nearly invariant in pi'aetiee,

Table 2.
Teleseope
a Wi}d‑Zeiss'

"Fuji''transit,

fi

h‑F6

C‑(h+a)‑fi

c‑(h+a)‑vr,

C

C

C

fi2

O.523 l O.289
lI o.32s

sinall

o.sos

large

O.485 I O,352

" Fuji " transit,

Mean

O.504 I O.322

i!

I

O.188

O.687

O.170

O.667

O.164
O.174

,}2
{C‑(h‑F6)‑f
fi

C

O.697
I

I

O.684

I

I
f

O.129
O.I13
O.ll4
O.l19

Now, froi:n (26), (27), (28) ancl (29), refer}'ing to 'Il]able 2, the praetieal

for'mulas

U
'll)e lmBPE.‑c'.

.fbo=fp ku

in 2 clp‑aoo

3O'

‑ee‑itst"‑e‑‑‑oeo‑te‑‑ (30)
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7p =: d')gtu7doo E"a‑C', ed････e･････̀e･･･････ (31)

and
c. =: c ‑ d":l;̀l'e .............e･････ee･et (3Z)

are redueed respeetively, negleetiBg terms ofthe higber order.
Example 1. For a sma)I "Fitji'' transi#, manufaetured by Sholckisha Co., in
whieh C=: 280 m.m., if taken as EA == IOC, then

clA‑U.. == 20.5 rr}.m.
is gotton so that

CA = 277.7 m.m, ........................;........... (32a)
is obtained from (32).

Example2. ‑Foralargè̀Fuji"transit,manufactureabySokkishaCo.,inwhich
C === 340 m.m., if taken as EA == 100, then

(IA‑(loo =: 21.1 m.m.
is gotten so that

,CA = 33.77 m.m. .................................... (32b)
is founit from (32).

"

'
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cxxAwTrcme Ig:x
xrvwncGmeAwa Ausxwswawrxywew ow ewxxrc xxasmexzeNewAma

CROSS‑waAme rw A WmekuvSXW
SECTION I.‑'X"NtE FIRST MET}E{OD
S6 General il'rinciple. [l]he for}uulas for the il]"irst Method of
a･djustmeiit of the horizontal cross‑hairs in transits, which have already
been made public by the present author ki his first aRd seeond papers,t

titlingtheauthor's method, can be app.lied oRly to the Ramsden, the
Huygenian and the Porro telescopes, but not to the Wild‑Zeiss.
Theyefore, their proofs shoiild anew be generalized so as to be applied
to all the existing t･elescopes without distinction of their types.

Now, the fundamental pyinciple ofthis inethod consists in tl}e fact
that if two points, one distant and one iiear, are brought on the same
straight･ line passing through the eent,er of rotation of the telescope, then

other eolliination points should eome on that of themselves, bectause it
will do no harm that the Ioeus of eollimation points is siinpiy eonsidered
as a straight line in p}'aetiee.

Henee, the procedure of this metl}od is again deseribed as follows:

Seiect a welledefined fixed point b, whose distance is over 30 m.

from the instrument station C and whose altitude does not exceed
±SO, and a second point A, whose distance is ten or twenty times that
of the instrumental constant C from the same point, arranging these
three points in a straight line. See Fig. 6‑

At point A, adix a scale graduated to 1 m.m. vertically.
Then first sight at b with the telescope normal, clamp the telescope
in that position, read the scale fixed at A to a tenth of one milimeter,
and note its reading ai. Sight at b again with the telescope inverted
and tighten al! clamps. If the horizontal crossphair does not strike the

former reading ai on the scale at A but gives a new reading a2, move
the horizontai cross‑hair, with the telescope still clamped in the posipt

tion it was in when the second readi"g a2 was taken, from the reading
a2 in the direction opposite to the first reading ai to the extent of
corffeetio", which is given by (46)(47) or (48), (49), or (SO)(Sl) or

(gZ)rediucedafterward. SeeFig.6.
t See Referenees (l) and (2) at the end o￡ the present worl{.
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IllustTation of the First )vC[ethod of Integral Adjustment

o￡ the Horizontal Cross‑Hair in a Transit.

Repemt the eest attd she coffffection uxxtil the adjustmene in intept
gffatedi.

Strietly speaking, as the axis of the objective lens system and the
horizontal axis of the telescope will not always iie in a straight line

but the fbrmer rnay move along a certain eurved path on aeeount of
minute errors. i'n the workmanship ofthe instruments, the differenee of
the first ane second readings of t･he seale held at point A is more or Iess

infiuenced. [RefertoFig.7.
Hereupon, the notations are defined as follows:

E: The‑distaneeofthepointsighted.
g: The distance of the front slide bearing from the cent,er of
rotation of the telescope,

i: The inclination of the optical'axis of the objeetive lens

' system referred to its norina} position or the line of
normal sight when i = O and e. =: O.
e.: [I]he eeeentriejt>' of t}ie optieal axis of the objective lens
system'at the fyont slide bearing, referred to the line of

normal sight when i =: O and e. ‑im O.
e: Do. at the cent･er of ro￡ation of the teleseope, or e ‑‑ e.‑gi.
go: The angula･r deviation of the point sighted, referred'to the

line of normal slght whe,n i ‑‑ O and e ‑‑ O.

1
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C: [l]l}e distanee of the first foeal point of the objective iens
from the eenter of rotation of the telescope.

k: The distanee of the eross point ofthe cyoss‑hairs from the
optical axis of the objective lens s.xrsteixi.

f: Thefoeallengthoftheobjective.
ll]he sufl}xes A, ‑B, D, J, ‑ZV' , ‑P, p, or oo show the point sighted,

Ko
kBRAMeek
D･IB

ma

iS

I‑lHA

reol

xFaN

A'

"ne･tanzz.estf7Al･ec>7ze.

'etA
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T,a

N

{l‑CB

‑

s
ltill,XXLtxr)x[iix)<,×,,s,,..SL‑xN

D,

tEI.,
I

E,

t

A

0

Fig. 7. 0ptical Relations when the }Iorizontal Cross‑Hair is adjusted
by the First IS{[etl}od of IntegrRl Adjustment.

Now, from Fig. 7, when point A is sighted, the relation

CZIoiai == Teoi TiA + TiAai
is found, from which the deviatioll of point A

'
ttt tt'
J.....･.1.....
ttEA(pA=:eA+EAiA‑g(‑E]A‑OA).kLA.
t

(33a)

is obtained, where eA = eg.AwugiA･
SiTinilar]y, that of point B

tt
'
'.....,............
.Zlkq)B ‑‑ eBiB+ (EB‑CB)t･k‑.//,
(si'sib)
is gotten, wl)ere eB ‑h eg,B‑yiB･
Noxv, from the above two, :eferred to IF"jg. 7, the relations
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kA‑kB == EA(̀ZE'‑A‑‑iSlwweAfA‑ EB({PEBBIticB,.inyeB fB ... (34a)
:and also

kA‑kB ‑nv ‑(eB‑e.J+77z(iB‑･iA) .............. (34b)
are gotten.
But, since, again froin II]'ig. 7, the relation betxveen cpA and gpB

AAA

fZboiOb == %oiOai+aiOIA
ov

{PB :̀PA+ 2IillA "･''"'̀e"･････････････e･.. (35)

'
is obtained; from Eq. (34a), Eq.(34b) and Eq. (35), the angular deviation
of point ai from the normal sight linef

opA =‑ (rfk‑t,B. ,S. + CX//Anv"i.AfA‑aSSB‑+,e.Rf.

ijny(eB‑eA)rm(.fB‑M)iB‑(fA‑M)iA]

1'
× EAfA E.f. ･････････････....(36)
E.‑a.wwll.‑C[.
and again, from (33a), referred to Fig. 7,

{pA ut EAZiAA‑l‑ eA+ SEAA ...･･.･e..･.･e･̀････ (37)
are derived.

'

Therefore, froiin (36) an(l (37), the deviation of point a･i froin the
opticai axis of the obj ective lens system
ibA wwla EB EA(EAru CLcL)

x 2Iil. ‑ (iBmpiA) in( fill; ‑ ilirll )‑eBumeA‑;4Z(in‑iA)EBEan.OB

fB ‑.fA
E.C.‑‑E).Cle‑(E.‑a.)E.･
fB

. ........ (38)

is obtained.

e
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Now, referred to (33a) (33b) an(1 (34a), in order that tl]e deviation
E{)o iinay not be infiReneed by the eccentricity e aiid theinc}ination a at
al}, the conditions

e =e, i :O, eg :="O ........‑".e･ee..., (39)
i:nust hold good, but strietly speaking, such eoRditions ean not be ex‑
peeted viytually, beeause they really mean the absolute perfeetion ofthe
parts of the instrument, correiative with the a(lj ustment of the cross‑1}air.

In praetice, in oyder that the horizontal eross‑hair can be perfeetl>r
ad,justed, it is neeessary t･hat the eceentrieity of the opticalaxis ofthe
objeetive lens at the front slide bearing e. and its inelination i do not
vary irrespective of the distaRee of the point sig}}ted and are ofsmall
magnitude, that is to say‑the pffaceicai coxxditions

'
e=asmallmagnitudeorzero,
i‑mp
a small magnitude or zero, e. ‑bee+gi}f '"'･' (40)
are fulfi11ed, because, if they do not, the angular deviation of a collima‑

tion pointvariesirregularly. Accordinglythe adjustment of eross‑hair
perforined between a certain pah' of two points holds no longer true at
othey points, so tl}at the cross‑l)air ean not be adjusted perfectly.

But, as a matter of fact, it was proved by the experiment･s performed
by the present author, as reported on p. 19, p. 20, p. 25, p. 30, and p. 31
of his first papert as check observations, that these practical conditions

are fortunately satisfieCl. Furtheriinore, on the other hand, from the
st,and‑point･ of Mechanical Teehnology and also the ca,re￡ul inspection of
a eertain first class manufaetory in T‑oky6, Japan, this faet is undoubtediy

admitted.
Rega,rding further tlieoretieal and experimental proofs, refer to
Art. 32, Art. 35, Art. 63 and Art. 65.
Therefore, again, from (33a) an(l (33b), tlie relations

k ,
EA spA := e+ EAi+ (EA ‑nv OA) f.
k
lfiff

t‑‑db"e‑e"‑‑ (41)

.ZIBgpB ==: e+ ‑EJBi+ (EB‑()[B)

are gotten, fro}in which or direetly from (38) and (40), the deviation of
the eollimation point A from the optieal axis of the objective
t Refer to Referenee (l) at the end of t･l}is work.
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s. im‑ TfiiA2i.O.Aig.+‑(gioppmE,A.)) 2E.A.igl}e ,,, ......... (,,,

is obt･ained.

'

'

fB .

t ttttt

Now, sinee it is required to raal<e s = O in aetual b>r adjustment,

thetheoreticallyexaetcorrectioft' ･ ･
'

'

' : E.c.: E.Ec.
'
'
asA
B.(EptA(iE8‑A)c.)E.f.f‑.f.lll‑y
･1･"･t (̀e3)

tt

is gotten from (42) and (41), where

･k.=,',.' (EBinEA)fA e.
E.CA‑E.C.‑(E.‑tr.)E.rfB...i:.::.f4

'.'･. fB a

Frorn this the praetical formulas for correetion for telescopes of
niiiscellaneous types will be reduced in the following pages in order,

'

' t
tttt
' Finally,
now
that the correetion does not depend on the optical
errors e and i, the theory and formulas of eorreetion for adjustment ean

be directly redueed fyom the ease when e :O and i=:O, whiel} is

depietedinFig.8.
‑'' ･'･ '
tt
'
'
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Fig. 8. 0p#ica} Relations when the Horizontal Cross‑Hftir is adjusted by the
Flrst as'fethod of Integra} Adjustmentin ease of e == O and i ‑= O.
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6. The Rafrisden and ffuygenian Telescopes. For t･hese, the
theoffeticaily exact eorreetiorx

E.(EA‑C.) ''b'"e'･'eeee･e･̀･･･
s
gA ‑ nv
EBcA‑EAcBTiX
(44)
is gotten from (9> and (43>.

Therefore, from (44) anct (12), neglect･ing terms of the higher ordeT
and satisfying such a eollditio}} as

// (45)
EB h "inE]A(ZllfA, va C')C, eee･ di "･･eo･i･e･･e･‑･eo･･
'
avery kandsome
foymula /
tt

'

1

gyA '=: EAcnyC7ill' e‑･̀･･･eeee･･･tlè･e･e･eoe･ (46)

‑ 1･･

' not exeeed over two
is obtained, whose error of,approxirnation does
pereent,"'" as far as the condition (45) is approximatel.v satisfied.

llex'eupon, neglecting t･erms of the I}igher･ order, the practical

'

t/
tt

/
(SA:Ss,
whelt. EA=:10C ...1...........(47)

GA:"1OS, WIIIen EA:= ZOC e･･i/e･･e･････'･･(48)
t .. '
･1
aveobtainedfrom(46). Iftheinstrumenthasfairlylargeeyrors,formula
(48) is far better than (47) for the reason illust･rated in Art. 49.

Now, the pyeeision of the fornnulas are minutely explained in

'iiii Column 2, 3 and 4 of
Il]'inally, tbe praetieal examplest ai'e, shown
'

/1 1i
t/ 111
･i

7. The Porro's "r'elescope. Now, if the wire or hair cliaphragm
with foiir adjustable serews is prox'icled t̀or this t,elescope, then the hori‑

/ scmuia
zontal eross‑hair caJ} be adjusted perfeetlY by tke ft

1 ･I

esIA Hww ('IE'l'i')2‑ill7 ･･･‑è･iie'f"''o''l'''･''''''' (fir.9)

obtained from (13), (16) and (43).

'

" Refer to Referenee (2), p. 150ts151, aS the end of this work.
&be' See Reference (2), p. 151, at the end of the present work.
i Refer also to Reference (1), p. 31, at the end of the present work.

'
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Table 3.

Experimental Note 1.
r

Method 1

'Designation

AIethoct 1

asIet‑hod 1

Method 2
l

Method 2

]

Method 2

i
'i

Date tested

I

Transit, No.

'

l

Size, In,

I

Type of
Telescope

Oct.,1935

Aug. I931

Ju}y, 1931

l5 ee

23 be'

5

4
Ramsden

29 t
1

"Fuji", large
Internal
j
l

Made in

i

V. S. A.

Japan

Years of use

i

o

6

Observer

l
1

T. Shingo

C, m.

I

EB, m.

1
l

EA, m.

O.2764

O.347

Correetion as

'

First

80

70

3.817

Observation

I

i

Seeond

Q, m.m.

o
T, Shingo

I
I

I

+5s

!

138.30
3.40

+6s

i

1

I

i

I

l

+1.2

÷ O.3

HFl5

+ 7.2

i

4

3112

i
i

i

I
F

29 t

1

Ramscten

ì{Fuji'', Iarge
I
I

Interna}

Japan

Focussing
Japan

very old

6

o

students

T. Shingo

T. Shingo

O,253

O.2764

O.340

55

55

1

l38,30

1

2.764

2.53.

+7.65s

l
i
I
i

I
I

‑l O.56

+4.27

‑ 5･r

l

‑ 5r

I + 80
I
‑ 400
I

‑5
+ 25

I

I

3.40

‑ 8.5r

i

1
i

‑ l3.5

1

l

] +114.5
1
1

L

i

1

l
l

i

l

o.o

o.o
l

j

‑ 10

‑O.11
l

{

‑O.83

i

I

o

+ 50

;

I

I
I

‑ 6,2
+ 52.5

I

i

l

l

l

l
j

o,oo

o

I

l

l

Observation
l

70

l
l

i
I
I

e.o

i
l

I

l

i

55

l
l

i

7,l76

i

i

o.o

I
'

ee

Oet., 1935

I

Cheek

r or s, m.m.

7x

A4 bl'

l

l

e' or s, m,m.

ED, m.

l

l

Third
Observation

as .lt was

i

i

i

EB, m.,

I

O.340

3.588 I

Observation
r or s) m.m.

I

Foeussing i Ramsden
l
V. S. A.
Japan
i

l

i

o' or s, m.m. l

G, m.m.

I

i

i
j

1

I

I
j

l

T. Shingo

l
I

July, l931

1

Ramsden

I
l

June, 1931

l
I

l

5.528

l
i

o.o

i

l

The horizontal cross‑hair was not dlsturbed before the adjustment.

t The horizontal eross‑hair was intentionally disturbed in advance before the adjustment.

‑
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Tab}e 3.‑(thnt'in･zted)

Experimental Note 1.
i
l
:

Designation

1

t

A'fethod 3

'

I
i

Method 3

Method 3

L

Method

3. I

"･fethod 3

I/

F

i

Date tested

Oc.t., i935

Oet., 1935

Jan., 1935

Oct,, 1935

i

i

Transit, No.

23
5

Size, In.

Type of
Telescope

I

23

i

5

A3
it

Made in

InteTnal

Foeussing

Foeussing

I

0.2

Years of use
!

Observer

Method, pro‑
eeeded upoii
CT, ni.

EB, m.

T, Shingo

i
l.

o

I

T. Shingo

T. Shingo

T. Shingo

I
i

Aerethoct 1

O.347

138.30

l

l
i

1

I
I

i

4
+ 7.10s

Method 1

Method 2

]
l

r or s, m.m. i

I

6

I

Observat･ion

O.280

O.347

O.340

l38.30

4

2.8

6.5

‑ 5.59r

+ 8.75s

+18.4s

‑ ･7,l4

+ 23.2

+ O.14

‑ O.61

‑ IOr

‑t‑lOs

+10s

i ‑23i.7

I

O.340

l

l38.30
6.5

I

‑ l8.3r

l ‑ 14.6
L
i

i

‑ 10･r

l

+ 1.40

‑ 6.11

‑ O.02

‑ O.28

:

l

+ 146.0

I

'

i

+ O.29

l
;

‑ 18.3

1

+ 7.IOs
+ 2.02

I

1

l

‑ 5.59r

F
s

‑ O.18

+102.1

i

l

I

i

l

I
i

l

o.oo

l
i

1

l

‑ 5.10

o.o

o.oo

l

l

‑ 6.6
‑ 18,3 ･r

I
'

I

+ 12.1

I

I

1

I

i

I
I

i

1

I

+!8As

÷ 8.75s

l

o.oo

i

o.o

1
l

/

Notice:

I

L

l

r or $, m.m.

I

l
t

‑ O.71

l

I

Third
Observation

axIethod 2

E

138.30 '

l38.30

/

es, Ill.ln.

T. Shingo

I

l

r or s, ln.m.

E

o

I

l

Second

Japan

i

i +IOs

Q, in.in.
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8. The Wild‑Zeiss or Ixiterkal Focussing Telescope. I?or a tele‑
seope of tl}e internal focussing t,ype, the exaet correetion is directiy
obtained froin (43), ealcuiating (fa‑LE,4)1.EB, CL4 and Cle t･hrougl) (20) and

(21), if the optical data are given, though they are not give]) eommonly
and the eomputatlon is too eoTiaplieated to be performed in practiee.
But, fxom it, such a eonvenient formula utilized in the field as that in the
[Rtu[nsden oT IE[Iuygenian teleseope, can not be redueedl easii.y, because the

last term in the denominatoy oR the right haRd side of (43) is i}ot only
mueh infiueneed by the change of fi,.fe and cl or the optieal data of the
objective, but also the magnitude of t･he denominator it･seif is seriously
eontroled by it, and aceordingl.v that of the correetion.
On tihe contrary, if (.flBV'A)1.flB, C'A anCl CIB are required, ehe exact

coryection is easily obtained firom (43), measuringA, (h+8) and (dA‑dB)
and substituting fB and dB for .fl. and d.., though fi,.f2 and d are not
given by the makers. Moreover, if (30) an(l (32) are putinto (43) instead
of (26) and (29), negleeting terms of the }}igher order, the rnost coxx"

veniemt formula for correction
erA im‑

E.‑C

cumz

Hiil‑ e"̀V･･ee.･.tee･‑･.e. (SO)

dA‑d)o

3

EA

c

is obtained, in which (dA‑d..) may inerely be meastired.
Theyefoye, the practieal formulas for correetion
4･.5s

{l;. ==

1‑

20dA‑doo

, when .EA =:10Oeeeee･･e (51)

and
9.5s

(EJ. =
1

40dA‑doo

, when EA=:20C........ (52)

‑g o‑

are gotten from (50), whose errors are negligible if point B is tal<en at a
point rather far away.

IIEIereupon, if the instrument is tolerably erroneous, formula (52)
must be adopted, for the reason which will be illustrated in Art. (49) in
detail.

Example1. Fortheprecedingexampleo￡theWila‑Zeissteleseopementionedin

Art. (4), if it is tal{en that Ii7A = 10 C == 2.85 m, and EB =: 137,3 m., then the formula for

correetlon
e
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EA == 19.73s ..........................................".. (53)
or in Tound numbers,

SA = 20s ................................................ (54)
is obtained from (20) and (43).

If the horizontnl cross‑halr of this theodolite were tTuly adjustable, tlie correetion of
the highest preeision wouid be given by (54).

Example 2. For the telescope of the small "Fuji'' transit, manufaetured by
Sokkisha Co., T6ky6, ifapan, if it is taken as .IIA == 10 C = 2.8 m. and EB == 137.3 m., then

dA‑dx := 20.5 m,m.

ismeasured,andaceordingly .
.foawwfA

= O.04637

CA = O.9921 C
are computed ￡rom (26), (29), anct the data tabulated in Tab}e 2 of Art. 4.

[l]herefoTe, the exact eorrection

aA = 8･86 S ･‑･････････････････････t････････e･‑･eeb････‑･･ (55)
is obtained from (43), and the approximate coTrection

gA umww 8.79S ･･.･...････.･･..･･.･････.･...･.･.....t........ (56)
from (50) or (51), whose error eomes up to only ‑O,8 %, as referred to (55).

Example3. Forthetelescopeofalarge"Fuji"transit,manufacturedbySokki‑
sha Co., if it is taken that EA == 10C= 3.4 m. and EB == l38.3 irn., then .
dA ‑ doe = 21.0 m.m.
is directly found out, and there￡ore

‑foo‑JrA ,= o,o4127
k

and

CA = O,9932 C

f6o ,

are coinputed ￡rom (26), (29) and the data computed as in Table 2 of Art. 4.

Henee, the exaet correction
aA = 8.09s .............................................. (57)
is caleulated from (43) and the approximate correction

gA = 7,65 s .............................................. (58)
fTom (50) or (51), whose error is only ‑5.5 %, as referred to (57).

Now, the practieal examples of the adjustment of the horizontal
cross‑hairs in the telescopes of this type are given in Table 3‑eontinueei
part of Art. 6 df this ehapter.

T. Shingo.
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SECTION XI.‑ it:HE SECOND MET}IOD
9. GeneralPrincip!e. This is eheexactprocedureforadjustment
of the horizontal cross‑hair in the RamsdeB or the IHuygenian tele‑
scope, "rhieh had been adopted by famous first‑elass authorities in their
"cKTorks.t [E]his procedure is still aecepted at present, but its correct,ness

had 1)een quite misestimated for a long time, until the correct and
exaet formulas were ixiacte public"' by the present auther under the date
of Oet., 1931.

But, the formulas are now geiieralized so as to be applicable to all
the existing teleseopes.

This inethod is the very reverse of the First Method and is here
deseribed again and exaetly proved as folloNN's:

Hoid a ievelling rod on a stake A, ten osc twenty times the ifistru"

merxtal constant C away firom the instrument statioA C, clamp the
telescope so that the Hne of sight is approximatrely level, and note the

rod reading a. Without moving the telescope read a rod upoft a
second stake B, over 30 m. away in the straight !ine rt, and note its

reading bi. Vnclamp, plunge, turR the plates, bring the inverted
telescope to the former reading a oft the first stake, and tightexx all
clamps. If the horizontal cross"hair does not strike the former reading
bi on the secoRd stake but a new reading b2, move the horizontal cross"
hair, with the telescope still clamped in the position it was in when the
second reading b2 was taken, frrom that reading in the direction of the
first reading bi by the amount ofthe correctiofi, which is given by (64)
(6S) or(66), (67) or (68)(69) or (70) as is showft belowe See Fig. 9.
Repeat the test a"d the eorrection until the adjustment is integrraeed.
Ip this method, beeause in all respects it is the reverse of the first,
different formuias will be obtained, nLerely replacing ff, b, A, B and r for

b, a, B, A and sin the formulas obtained in the preceding section.

Now, froiin (38), the deviation of the eoliimation pojnt b from the
optieal axis of "uhe obj eetive lens system
t See Referenee at the end of this work.
" See Referenee (l) ab the end of this work.
,
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S.=:ll).E.(.Il.‑O.)
lh 2 OE' .rw (iB ‑ iA)( ‑Ee‑Bi‑‑ ‑ teA..)‑ e.‑B.‑‑. e. A :I;1' (i･B‑iA) IIAfi.aA.

×

EBq, ‑E. C.‑ (E. ‑ C.) E.i

fB ‑.t'A

.i'A

"t‑‑i‑‑‑"

(59)
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is obtained, where

eA ‑‑ eg,A‑giA, eB = eg,B‑giBI
from whieh, from the sftme ground as in Seetion I or direetiy from (39)
and (40), the exact eonditions for adjustabjlity

emuwwO, i‑rwe, eg‑"c‑m:O,........‑...enoe"e.(60)
the pi'aetical eonditions fbr adjustability
f. :‑:in : SsMmaallli Mmaaggzznli.ttUuddee Oo: Zzee:gl e. ,,,, e+gi ] ･pe･･ (6i)

and the exaet correetion

es.ou (EB‑CB)E"fB r.....(62)
wu fA
E.CA‑E.CB‑E.(EA‑CA) fA

z

are gotten, where

k= (EB‑'EA)fA e.

EB CA‑EA CB‑ (E.‑ C.)meA fBXA

Now, since the correction (62) is independent of e and i, the theory

and formulas ean be simply computed fro:n the ease when e t= O and
.

a ‑‑ O, which is depicted in Fig, ll.
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Second Method of Integral Adjustmentin ease of e == O and i = O.
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'

From the above, formuias foT eorrec.tion like to those in the preeeding

seetion ean be readily reduced.

10. rXhe Ramsdeffx axxd the Huygeniaxx "X‑elescopes. For tl}ese,
the exaet correction

as..,. ‑ (EB‑CB)EA r ......,,,......(63)
EBCA‑‑‑EACB Z
tt

is obtained fromo (9) and (62), from whic}}, through (12), thepffactical

formula
orB‑= ‑ EcA ‑5‑, when EBsi(E" ;,:C)2a, ......, (64)

'

2s gotten,

Now, from (64), tlae field formulas

{SJB== ‑5r, when EA=:10a and EB>30m.,...... (65)
and

(!!IB=:‑leT, when EA=:20O and EB>3em.,...... (66)
are obtained, the latt,er being mRch more effective than the former, for
the reason to be illustra･ted later in Art, 49 in detail.

Respecting the preeision of the formulas, refer to Diagram 1 of the

authoVs seeond paper.t
Regarding the pvactieal examplesv'" ofthe adjustment, see Column 5,
6 and 7 of Tabie 3 in Art,. 6.

' 11. eX'he Porro's Telescope. For Porro's teleseope, the fbrmula
foy correetion

EB imnv ‑(rmE7"S'‑)2'!i' ･è･･e･･･････････････e･･･ (67)

'
is obtained frein (13), (l6) and <62).

IZ. The Wild"Zeiss Telescope. For the telescope of the "iild‑
Zeisst.ype, the most ￠onvenient formula
t See Reference (2), p. 144, at the end of this work,
N See a]so Re￡erence (1), p. 30, atthe end o￡ t･his worlc.
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'

asB ‑h‑= ‑‑ .‑‑ g ltdEthA"‑.‑‑‑4,. .. iS‑ '''･ ''''' "' (68)

/ .//.

is gotten from (30), (32) and (62i'negleetingv terms of the 'higher order.

Therefrom, the practieal eonteetions

5
(EB== ‑i‑:};tlud.zi
,t., when EA == ioa,.... (6g)

and
pt Od,ww,i.. , when EA = 20O, ..;. (7o)
(SJB == im‑lrnyiLQ

‑̀ 3 C‑
'

are obta2ned, between which the latter is superior to the former for t}ie
particular reason illustrated in Art. 49.

Examp}e4. FoTtheprecedingexampleoftheWild‑Zeisstelescopementionedin
Art. 4, if it is ta,ken that .ETA == IO C ==: 2.85 m. and EB == 138.3 rn., then the formula

gB = ‑20.23r ....................................... (71)
is gotten, from (20) and (62) or in practice,

asB = ww207'･ ‑･･････････････････････t････t･･･････ee･‑‑ (72)
If the horizontal eross‑hair of this instrument were really adjugtable, the eorrection

of the highest aceuracy would be given by (72). ･
Examaple5. Forthetelescopeofasmal}̀̀Fuji"transStinEx.2ofArt.8,ifit
is taken that EA == 10O = 2,8 m. and EB == l37.3 m., then

dA‑d. co = 20,5 m.m,

fA
and

f:o=fA=.o.o4862 '

CA == O.992･ 1C

are obtained froin Ex. 2 of Art. 8, by whieh the exact correction

asB == ‑9.35r .........,.............................. (73)
is gotten freill (62), and the practiea} eovrection

EB :== ‑9,76r ........................................ (74)
from (68) or (69), whose error amounts to no more than ‑4.4 %.

Example 6. For the te}escope of a large ̀̀Fuji'' transit, if it be taken that
ZlrA == 10 C == 3.4 m. and ‑ErB = 138,3 m., t･hen

Integral Adjust･me!it of the Cross‑Hairs in a Transit and a Wye Level.
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cZA‑(l)e::21.0m.
･foowwLin

== O.04304

fa

and

CtA ‑ww O.9932 C

are gotten Srom Example 3 of Art. 8.
There￡ore, the praetical correetion

QB := ‑8.5･r ......................................... (75)
is obtained from (68) or (69), whose error comes up to on}y +1.2 % eompared to (62).

SECTION

XIX.‑T}{{E

THIRD METHOD

13. The Third or "Trial Method", Applicable to All the Teie"
scepes of the Existithg Types. Up to the presellt, for formulas of correc‑
tion for telescopes of mjseeilaneous types have been reduced theoretieally.

But, in order to obtain the correetions, the foeal length of the ob‑
jeetive orf must be known in IPorro's teiescope, as recognized froin (49)
and (67), and also, in tl)e internal focussing telescope, either (ft.‑LL4) lfts.

must be ealeulated from the optieal data or the amount of movement of
the internal Iens (dA‑ cl..) measured, as is readi!y understood from (43),
(50), (62) and (68).

For the purpose of avoiding sueh subtlety a,nd trouble, the ̀̀Trial
Method" is originated, which is applieabie to all the telescopes of the
existil}g types.

Now, it is expa,tiated as foIlows:

First, seiect the two points A attd B such that
EA t‑:i 1O C ‑

zo c , EB,l>,40m., ........... (76a)

take the reading diffewefice of the scale at A or s accordin.cr to the first

method or that of the rod at･ B or r according to the secofid rnethod
l

betweexx tkese two points, and then, denoting this observed vaiue by si,
adjust the hovizontal cross"hair at the first procedure by the formula for

correction

as = 1OSI･ .."."dooe....e･...･i.･...e"･ (76b)
If the process of adjustmexxt is repeated and the seeond reading
gotfen, thefi the furthesc adjustment must be madie by the forrnuia

S2 iS
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asimmu 10 s, ..........･･s･･･････‑･･･t(76C)
1‑!'
Sl
ix} which attention must be paid to the sigxx off s2, referffedi to si, that is,

ist beeomes + orr ‑ according to the uxxder or over correction. Refer to
Fig. 12.
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Fig. I2. Iilust}'ation of the [I]ria} A{ethod o￡ Integi'al Adjustment

of the Horizontal Cross‑Hair in a Transit,.

'II]hereupon, its fundaineRtal princi.}>]e is based upon the two facts as
follows:
First, if it js taken that (76a) is fu]filled, the eorrectioi} sl)ould
'
properly be given by (76b) approximate].y,
referred to <.46), (47), (48),
(51), (52>, (5,V,>, (56), (57), (58), (64), (65), (66), C69), (70), (71), (72), (73),

(74) aiid (7Lpt,), admitting t,l}e eryor of about 10076.

Seeondly, tl]e residual error left after the first adjustnient is theo‑
ret,ically

(sJ2=:.LumIO s2,
1‑‑EL,
81
the theoretieal reason for "rhieh is immediat･el>r understood from Fjg. 12.
If lb"A l$ taken as lavge as possible, a more accurate result shall be
obtained, the detaileCl theoretieal yeason for whieh is iliustrate(l in Avt. 49.

SECTION W.‑RESIDUAL ERROR REMAINING AFTER ADJUSTMENT
14. Residuat Error Remaining after Adjustment. The residual
error remaining after adjustment may be negljgibly sniall even when the
ininhuuill angular reading in the vertical cirele is ten seconds, beeause,
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unlil<e t}>e re}ation between the horizontai eentering of the locus of
eoliimaation points and the standards, the veytical centering should pro‑
perly be disturbed by no diseorsion of the standards absoluteiy, if they
are eompletel.v adjusted, that is to say, the vertieal eeeentrieity of the
optical axis ofthe objeetive lens from the norrnal sight line at the front
slide bearing a‑nd its inelination or e. and i are virtually notinfluenced
by any defeet of tl}e standard at all.

On the contrary, sinee the>r are chiefiy subjeeted to the dis‑eentering
ofthe ob.jective lens and the defeets of the objeetive slide and the slide
bearings, the errors e. and i will not be yemarl<ably jnereased vTith years
of practieal use, and moreover, their absolute magnitudes rnay probably .
be small in general.
The results of the check experiments of the adjustment of the hori‑

zontal cross‑hair, shown in Coluinns5 and 6 of Experimental Note 1 and
also in those o￡ Experimental Note 2 of the author's first paper,t should
exaetly prove the above reasoi}in.cr.

For further explanation one should refer to Figs. 36 and 37 of
Ai･t. 49.

SECTION V.‑CRI lrlCISMS OF TIIE OLD AND NEW METE[ODS
IS. Criticisms of the Old alld New Methods. Now, the proee‑
dure of tl)e method of adj ustment of the horizontal cross‑hair adopted by
IProf. Ira.. O. Baker an(l followed by first‑eiass autborities in their NNroyl<s'"

on Surveying, in whieh the correetion foy adjustment
(EIB = ‑ S' ･e･･･e･･‑･d･‑e･e#･･‑････.･･e･･･. (A)
NvTas estimatecl from the prineiple of single reversion, is the very sanie as

the seeond method iR the present work, wl)ich differs on}y from the
former in the point, that the forinuias for eorrection are exactly caleu‑
lated from Geometvieal Opties in the latter.
CompariRg formula (A) with (62), (63), (64), (65), (66), (67), (68), (69)

and (71) iR the seeond method of the present worl<, it ean be readily
comprehended that the horizontal eross‑hair can not be adjusted by the
forn:!er met}'iod in practice, unless several score operations of adjusti[nent

are repeated: as‑even wherx it is takerx that EA =10C, the, resicluaX
t See Reference (1), p. 30 and p. 31, at the end of this work.
ee See References at the end of this paper.
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eifror baweiy amoufits up to 4 % forr the Ramsden and the Huygenian
telescopes aad Zl of6 for the internal focussing teiescope of the srnall
" Fuji" trafxsit manufactured by Sokkisha Co., after repetition thirty
times respeetively.
IFor tl}e remedy of this defect, the new formulas of eorreetion for
adjustmellt for only the Ramsden and the Huygeniai} telescopes, previous‑
ly made publie in Japan, by moclerate approximation,

E.(.IC.‑C)
(S B = nv Ct'(EB
‑ .E]A) O' "'e'"e.e.‑eo....･‑.e... (B)
and by further approximation,
(EB= ‑'ZlaiA‑ OO ‑"oee"e"eeeeeeeee‑hese4ee}‑e‑e (C)

may be ealculated. ' However, their magnitudes were respectively
doubled on aecount ofthe wroxxg approximation in compayison with
those ofthe true corerection showxx by (11) and (14) in the author's
first paperi oif (61) afid (6Z) in the present papeff, that is, the errors ith

thern amounted up to 1OO %.
Lately, even if a new process of proof of (14) in the author's first
papert or (62) in the present paper, was attempted by Assjs. ?rot'.
K. Tanaka*, assttming as the instrumental eonstant e ‑‑ a constant, from
lack of the exaet knowledge of Geoi:netrical Opties, the attempt was
xegretably unsuceessful, because his process of proof was not only un‑
simplified but also (62) can be applied inerely to the IRamsden and the
Httygenian teleseopes, but not to the telescopes of the ]Porro andthe
XVild‑Zeiss types at all.

Other methods are also found in tlhe first‑class aut･1'iorities' worl<s on

Surveying, but they are ali un‑applicabie from want ofthe trues theo‑
retieal foundation and due to the substantial inferiority of theiy proeesses
in praetiee.

Now, the fiyst method of the present research is theoretiealiy and
praetically superior to the seeond in the following respeets:

1). No yod is necessary to be held at a distant point, that is‑the
proeess of adjustment is llot hindered by obstacles iinidway in the diree‑
tion of a wellclefine(l distant point b: as a valley, a forest, a lal<e, etc..
t See Re￡erence (I), p. 20 and p. 2I, at the end o￡ this paper.
ee See Reference (15) and (l6) at the end of this paper.
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2). 'II]heaCljustinent･islessintluencedbytheatiinospherieeonditions,
because only one distant point is sighted.

3). It may not only be performed in the open air but cfilso indoors
on the rigid fiooy at night or in bad weather.
4). Both the vertical and horizoi}tal cross‑1]a･jrs are si nu}taiieously

adjusted by using two seaies,
as shown in Fig. 13, when the
Ziriega9 0f defieXiOn iS iiOt MeaSp ‑‑MOnv‑M
ax,nd,.,,Ltt,igvie.,
@mm
tL

‑T

llr

s). 'Vgrith no othey's help, cy: ccrvteoedon･.
the observer can aceurately ad‑
just tl}e horizontal and vertieal
eross‑hairs for himself.

Fig.13, SimultaneousAdjustmeRtofthe
IFina･11y,thethirdor"'Il]rial C}'oss‑HairsinaTransit.
Method" is the most useful,

because it is the most universal notwithstanding that there is no need of

profound 1<nowledge of Geometrieal Opties and the data of thejnstru‑
ment.
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SECTION X.‑GENBRAL DESCRIIY]]ION
16. General Descriptiorx. Tl}e ordinary method of adjustment
of the xTer￡ical eross‑hair in a transit can in general be elassified into two

kinds according to their fundameneal principles.

That of the first kind is called "the Method of One‑Qua:ter
Adjustment " in a broad senset, and those ofthe seeond are the methods
of Integral Adjustment of the horizontal eross‑hair expounded in the
preceding ehapter.
'In a transit adjusted by the Method of One‑Quarter Adjustment of
the vertieal eross‑hair, the collimation points are slig}}tly disloeated out

of the meridional plane or the llormal sight plane of the instrument,
except at the same distanee as that of the point･s betweer) whieh it was
aCljusted, because of the instruimental defeets, viz., the h}clinatien an(l
the eceentrieit･y of the optical axis of tl}e objective lens s>rstem. The

angular error Clue to this dislocat,ioR generally beeomes large, wben an
angle between an infinit･ely distant poii}t and an extremely near one is
measured, beea(ise the locus of collin}ation points js praetically straight,

which shou}d readily be seen from Figs, 34 and 35 of Art. ,
49.

The praetical exarnples of sueh a ease ebtained from the experi‑
menta･1 results are shown in [['able 8 of Art. 28.

Now, adjustments of the seeond 1<ind, namely‑the methods of
Imategral Adjustment ofthe horizontal cross‑hair, are originall>r conceived
for the adjustment ofthe horizontal cross‑hair in at}'ansit, but eome to
be applied to that of the vertieal eross‑hair in a transit because ofthe
arfvantage that the locus of eoliimation point･s passes throiigh the eenter
of rotation of the teleseope*.

In a transit adjusted by one of these methods, an angular error pro‑
portional to (sece‑1) comes into tlie measured horizontai angle whose
inaximum value occurs at e :1800 or in the defiexion angle, where e
t Owing to the autl}or's reseaTch, there is no restrietioll on the distances of the two
points, between which One‑Quartex Adjustment is performed, that ls, it can be performed
between very near points, if the vertica･1 cross‑hair is integrally adjusted.

eeSeeReferellee(2),p.I54,andReference(16),p.39‑‑40,attheendofthiswork.
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denotesthevertiealangle. ?ractieaiexamplesofsuchcasesaredeseribed
2n Tab]e 8 of Art. 28.

Now, it has already been graspe(l that the efireet of the error in
eo}limation point, eaused by the eeeentrieit.v and the lnelinaLion of the
optical axis ofthe ob.jeetive or e and i, can not be eliminated only by the

t/ ‑‑

adjustment of the position of the eross‑hair, whatever method may be
p?eferred.

T}ieyefore, in order to elii:ninat･e the aforesaid defeets in all the
methocls of adj astment and integrate the adjustment of the vertieal cross‑
hair in a transit, the processes must be extended to those of the position
and t‑he direetion ofthe optieal axis of the objeetive leRs system.
II]"irst of them is the ad,justment of the adjustable reay slide bearing,

by whieh the direction of the optical axis ean properly be ehanged;
second is that of the hovizontal axis of the telescope in its axial direetion,

by which the eeeentrieity of the opticai axis of the objective Iens system
ean suitabiy be correeteCl; third is the eombination of the preceding two
and t･he most, integral, by whieh the eeeentrieity of the optieal axis of
t･he obj ective lens s.vstem at the front slide bearing and its inelination can

be made to disappear absolutely, namely‑e. ‑‑ O, and i = O.

Now, beeause of the present eonstruetion of the instruments, the
secon(l and the third adjustmellts ean not be performed; while, oi} the
contrar>r, the first ean readily be practised on all tl)e teleseopes with
adjustable rear slide beayings, t･hat is to say, the IRamsden, tlie Huy‑
genlan, ete.

But, it can not be performeci on the teleseope of the internai foeussing

type whieh is manufaetur'ed with a non‑adjustable eonstruetion to obtain
the higl)est degyee of aceuraey.

Now, in the manufaetory, the standards and the ob,]'eetive slide a}'e
fiftted witli the centering tooi or "Shin‑Gan6 " (,aNE r) in Japan, so that
the optieal errors e and i may be made toleyably small, when a transit is
newly, eonstrueted or }'epaired. Refer to Ayt. 52.

In general, the error of a pyeeise instyument rapidly increases
through use jR the iong run.
Tlierefore, Ro man ean dogmatize that the centering too] does not get
out of order by abraisions and aceident･s xvith practieal use fov long years.

A･foreover, even if an instrument is pieced together with the center‑
ixxg tool or ̀̀ Shin"Gan6 ", tl]e resi(lual errors e and i shovtld often yielCi

detrinienta] jnfi"enees on the ineasureillent of the horizontal angle.
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This is trues because the above residual e!'rors are composed of
formal erroys of the objeetive lens system itself and of the metal paiits
left after eentering a￡ finishing, of xsThieh t･he foxmer sbould be the prin‑

cipal paTts of the residual errors and aBtount･ up to fairly large magni‑;
tudes as will be made elear by the e)iperirr}ents below describedin Art. 26,
Art. 30 and Art. 62 in detail.
FurtheT, the optieal eryo}"s in a transit grow large due to the changes
of meeehanieal and optical conditions during praetical use for a long t･iiine
and espeeially when the standards, etc. are distorted by accidents.

Now, after several illutstrative experi{nents wili be performed, t･he
ArfethodsofIntegralAeljustmentoftheverticaleross‑haiywillbeminutely
explainedin order. These inethods are t･heoyetieally proved froin Geo‑
metrieal Optics and praetised by the present author' in the first p]ace,

supplementarily and correlatively to tke Method of One‑Quarter Adjust‑

meRt.
By these new methods, besides the effects of the residual errors
remak}ing after eentering"'̀, the infiuences of the optica,1 and meehanical

errors grown larger duTing many years' use in pract5ce and espeeia]Iy
those caused by severe accidents in t･he field can be iinade eompletely to
disappear on t}ie spur of the inoment.

IIereupon, the origin of the name "Integral Adjustment" will be
explaiRed minutely in the Coneiusioii at the close.

SECTION II.‑LEM)v(AS TO INTEGRAL A.D;USTMENT OF ErHE
VERTICAL CROSSptIE[AIR IN A TRANSIT
17. Deviatioft of a Collimation Point Referred to the Mescidian
of the 'I[r'ransie. T}}e illustration of the optieal relation in a telescope jn

Fig. 14 shouid be considend quite sat･isfactory for the purpose of optieal
analysis of the deviatioR of a eollimation point froin the meridian of the
instrument･.
'I['hereupon, for eaut,ion's sal<e, tbe Rotatiolls are xvritten down as
follows :

Cl,: [l]heso‑callediRstrunientaleonstantwhenpoint2)issighted,
oy the distance ofthe first foeal point from the eentev of
rotation of the telescope.
ee Refer to Art. 52 in tbe present worl{.
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S.: The distance of the first principa} point ofthe objective lens
from the cellter of rotation of the telescope when point p

is sjghted.
S: Do. when an infir}itely distant poinP is sighte{l.

e.,.: The eccentrieity ofthe first prineipal poiRt of the objective
iens at the front slide bearing from the meridian of the
tyansit, when point p is sighted.
e,,: [I]he eeeentricity of t･he optieal axis of this objeetive lens at
gli]gehteeeS.tei' Of rOtation of the telescope whell point 2) is
et. .: II]he eeeentrieity of the first prineipal point of the objeetive

}ens from the meridian when point 2) is sighted.

E.: The distance of point 2) from the center ofrotation ofthe

teieseope. '
f: [[]he foeal length ofthe ob,ieetive lens or C‑S.

(zJ.: The angular deviat･ion ofthe eoilimation point p from the
meridian of the transit.

g: The distanee of the fyont slide bearing from the center of

rotation of the telescope, '
i.: [l]he inclination of the optical axis of the.ob,jective lens
referred to tl}e meridian of the transit when point pa is

sighted,
k.: The departure ofthe eross‑point of tl}e eross‑hairs from the
optieal axis of tl}e objeetix'e iens.

x: Do. froi:n tl}e ineridian ofthe transit.

Ii} general, fi'om Ng. 14, the deviation of poir}t p from the merip
dian of the transit

E.op. ‑m e.+Epipnd E"I ,C" kp ･.'･･････ò･･･t (77)
is exaetly found out for a teleseope of any type.

Therefore, for the teleseope of a,n invariable foeal length, the forp
mula fow deviation of a collimatioR poiRt P
Epepp lhku ep+Epip‑ E"IilC" lcp･･een.,･‑･･̀････ (78)
lt
is gottell
fyom (77).
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Hereupon, since the relations

,
ep ‑bu egtpts""glps
i‑‑‑‑‑e"‑e‑ediee"ee‑4o‑,ioeoee#ee‑ee‑e‑

(79a)

kp == zhep‑mip

im‑Xeweg,p+(Can28+g)ip, M :f‑8, f:"C‑8 ee･･

(7 9 b)

are found fkrom Fig. 14, the new formula for the deviatioxx of P from
the meridian for the telescope ofan invariable focal length
E.q. =: EeimCcph+6CndSe...+ (c.lhg+ ElIiigs (Epth cp)]ip‑

Fp‑Cp

c‑s

e"e‑‑‑‑

z

. (80)

is gotten from (77), (79a) and (79b),

Now, froi:n the xelations among the inelination of the optieal axis of
the obiective lens i, its eecentrieity at the front slide bearjng e., the
eeeentrjeity at the rear slide bearing e,,, the intervalbetween the two
slide bearings Cand the eccentricity of the first prineipal point from the

mei'idian ei, the formula for the deviation of acollimation point p
from the meridialt of the transit
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E.{p. == ( E6bumCsp(i + Biiig)+ i + Cpemug) eg,.
mn( Cpmgig + E6im‑Csp S:ggjeg.,p‑‑ Et:illiCs"x

imrwm. ff"imM"2"‑+sC‑8el,.th"" E6mbimCgPz･s‑ee･･･hee･･･gse･e (81)

shduld exactly be obtained from (80) over again, w}}ere

eg,pumegr,p== ei, et.p=:eg,p‑l‑(Cp‑C+8‑g)ip.
Hereupon, if the vertical eross‑hair in a transit is adjusted by the
method of One‑Quarter Adjustment at the distant conjugate points B and
B, that is‑if the deviat,ion of those points be made to vanish, then the
Telation

ettBrwhiz ‑‑eo‑".e"‑eet‑oee‑‑e‑eeet‑tg"e"eo (82)
is gotton from (81), neglecting terms of the higher order.

In the above formulas, the relations

S‑g tn‑ O.32 ‑‑ O.18

c'

a‑im
‑61.8
c

t‑‑"et"‑t"e‑oeeoeeeo‑e (83)

'mw Il..6

are generally obtained{ for ordinary transits in praetice; refer to [l]able 5
of Art. 25.

Now, the variation of the angulaT deviation of a eollimation point pa
from the meridian due to defeets in finishing in the factory and the abrai‑

sionoftheeylindriealtubeoftheobjeetivesljdeandthetwoslidebearings
during practieal use is exactly given b>r the formula

"(E.g).) =tae.+E.idi.‑Ep7'epgle.
==: Epkuoq‑+sO‑S"e,,.‑‑ (clo‑g + E6Iii gp (s‑g)) Ai.

imde [ E6il gle (1÷ 8 ?g]+1+ qc‑g] de.,.

.

wwl(Zpggwh E6‑nyqs Sgg]ide,.,. .......････{ (84)

I
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This ean readily gotten from (78), (80), (81.) and (83), and from cases
where g shows the variation respectivel.v altd

re.:‑‑g ,.. o.32 tw o.ls,

5
O'g ,.. 1.8 ‑ 1.6.

c
18. Deviagion of the Coliimatiofi Point Due to the Eceentrieity
of the First Principal Peint and the Inclination of the Optical Axis of
the Objective Lens Itselfwith Reference to itsIdeal Axis. The i}ecessity
oecurs faiyly often to wipe the cloudy stains from the suyfaees of the
eomponent leiises o￡the objective in the field, taking them out. from the

holder. The stains are generally produeed by moisture in the a,ir, the ‑

disintegra,tioll of the lens glass itself, grease, etc. '
Now, by this operation, the adjustment of the eross‑hair may be
seriousl.v disturbed and aecordingly the deviation of the coilimation point

from the meridian of the transit shouid generally be distinetly aeknow‑
ledged, beeause there mRst erroneously be the eecenti'icity of the fi}"st
principal point and the jnelination of tlie optieal axis of the objeetive lens
itself reference to its ideal axis.

[I]hereupon, in order to diseuss the ehange of the deviation due to
t･he above causes, the nota･tions Nsriil be listed here as follows, referred to

Fig. 15:
(e): [I]he eceentrieity of the fi}'st principal point of the objective
lens itself pro,jeeted on the .･"‑‑axis or (e) == eff =: [e] eos e.

[e]: The absolute eeeentrieity of the first principal point ofthe
objeetive lens itself in the 6‑n plai}e.
(.E].cp.): The deviation of pointp projected on tl}e 8‑axis or erv.
Ill': The aetuai position of tl)e first prineipal point of t,he objec‑

tive lens s>rstem.
.Eli}: The ideal position ofthe first prineipalpoint oftl}e objeetive
leris syst･em itself.
(O : 'll)he inclination of the optieal axis of the obj'ective lens pro‑

jeeted on the plane perpendicular to the g‑n plane, inelud‑
ing the g‑axis, referred to the icleal optieal axis, or [i]

×cos (e+V).
[i]: The absolute inelinat･ion of t･he optical axis ofths ol)jeet,ive

lens system referred to the ideal.
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,P: The image point eorresponding to the virtual collimation
polnt 2) in the field through the objeetive lens systein.

apn: The angular divergeiice bet･ween IiZbff and UP in the ij‑v

plane.
e: [I]he direetion angle of .Hbll referred to the 6‑axis.

eandn: The abseissa and ordinate referred to the reetaBgular eo‑
ordiRate axes perpendieular to tlie ideal optical axis of
tlie objective lens system through the ideal position of

its first prineipal poiRt .lllb. ,
For other data refer to Fig. 15.
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Fig. 15. Forir}al Errors of the Objective.

Now, from (80), the deviation of point P from the n"axis

‑‑E‑‑‑?‑‑=‑‑‑(Ct}‑‑ttt‑sC‑‑r‑::‑‑‑tt‑[e]cose+(c.‑g+Et:IIIiCs"(s‑g)][i]cos(e+alr)

is exaetly gotten.

[Vherefore, sinee a;n is invariabie, the maxii]Rum and the minimum
gll:Odli]il8nXs'afloUi9SthOetlri66v eaii i'eadilY be calculated from (ss), becainse the
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l cr6o i =: a minLirr}um

==o, swhene=eooreo+crr,
1g'6oI==ama:ximum, when e== eo+‑lii. or eo+gew
e‑‑･g･･･ (86)
are found, neglecting terms of the higher order, where
ee =" tannt'[ c(c. bu g) Eglcs[.eis‑g}[,],m ,i, + COt fti"]"

Novti, if the ob,iective lens itself is loosened and yotated by one hund‑

red and eighty degrees as it is in the holdey and subsequently tightened
again after that operatjon has been completed, then half the actua} varia‑
tion of tG}}e scale or rodl reading at the collimation point 2)

(E.w.) == E"‑Cc'rv+sCnv8(e)+(c.‑g+il‑‑mgs(E.‑c.)](i) e (s7)

is exact}y obtained from (81), where det.. =: Z<e), di. : Z(i)･

19e GemeraX Optical Pffoblem for the Adjttstmerxt ofthe Objee.
tive Siide through tke Adjustabie Reave Siide Bearinge
Il[ereupon, the formrtlas "Till be reduced, taking i, e an(l e. as invari‑
ant.
XXrhen the rear slide bearing of t}}e objeetixre sllde is adj usted so tha･t

thedireetionoftheopticalaxisoftheobjectivelenssystemmaybechanged
from MGT to M'G'T' as depicted in Fig. 17, and simultaneously the
rea(ling of a scale or a Tod held at point P from p to p', through d{riving

the objeetive‑slide adjusting serews shown at Gr in ][)"ig. 16, then the
objeetive slide is transposed to a new position as it is in the front slide
bearing a and the aajustable rear slide bearing Go', as if the former were

a fuierum.
[l]hen, the i'eading increiinent op, eaused by the inelination coryection
of the optieal axis of the objeetive lens systei:t:i Mi, is caleulated as foiloNrcrs,

referred to Fig. 17:

Now, from Fig. 17, the relation

mp =pp'
== 7'. %, + Tp'2)' ‑ 71pP
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Adiustment of the Inclination of the Optieal Axis of

the Objeetive Lens System.

is gotten, "rl)icli, putting the notationsin it, beeomes

,1i) = (E.‑g)at+ le ‑f"k(E.‑ q,) ‑ S. (E.‑o.),

where

Ts'

th == (f ‑ S + y)di.

‑t‑

S‑)L
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Therefore, arrang"ing in good order, the formula is obtained for
adjustment of the inclinatioft of the optical axis of the objective lens

system
tiP [‑ (Cp‑g+‑i ‑I gs(E. ‑ C.)ldi, ........,.... (ss)
xvlJieh ean exaetly be obtained froin (80) or ($4) by its every ]}ature, shnply
ta}{ingr the variation of the deviation "Tith respect oi]1.y to ･i..
IFurther, neglectin￡,s terins of the }]igher order, when ‑Z!7. is large,

li?) =‑ tt:‑‑J‑g‑sE.dt .......................... (sg)
is gottell.

Therefoi'e, if dt is con]puted according to tl)e prineiple of Integral
Acljustiinent of the vertical eross‑1}air describe(1 in Seetion X･i If, t})e corree‑

tion for adjustment on ￡he seale oy t･he rod held at pojnt 1' sl)onld be given
b.v (8$) aiia (S9).

No"r, the cl}ang,e of the anguiar deviat･ion fron) tlie ]neridian of tl}e
1nst･ru]nent･

‑ ti1)

dov'p ‑ ")ill'1'''

=:‑L lC'ii,g +B‑‑‑ gs‑i'"pri,Cp] tib .... ........ (go)

and l'iurther, neg,lecting terins of tl]e 1)jgher order, wl)ei} Ii. is ]arge,

dop. :i‑ ‑ttl‑:q6‑d･0, ..,...,.........,.......... (91)
are reduced fyon) (S8) an(l (89) respectively, wheref = (J‑ S.
Now, referrec] to the data of the transit,s adopted in the expeyinient
deseribed in Art. 2Cli and fX.rt. 26, wl)ich are set dow]i in [l"able 5, the
fO1'}):LU]EL

dopp == S‑:J

= (O.2tt, ･‑ O.13),Ji ..................... (92)
js iminediat,ely found i'rom (91).

ZO. The Distance and the Deviation ofthe Intersection Point of
the Optical Axis of the Objective Lens System and the Straight Line
Passing through a Near Point and a Distant One on the Locus of Colli.
mation Points.

i
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Illustration of t･he ?oint V.

Now, referyed to Fig. 18. denote a neay point and a distant one on
the loeRs of collimation point･s by A and B respeetively, aBd the intersec‑

tion point of the straight Iine passiRg through A and B apd the optieal
axis of the objeetive lens system by V. Notations an(l Fig. 14 in Art. 1{?'
s}}ould be refer}'ed to.

IHIereupon, the diistanee of point V from the center of rotation of the
telescope OV== x and its deviation from the meyidian e+xi are found out
as follows:
Now, referring to Ii"ig. 18, take the center of rotation of the telescope
as the eoordinate origin, the meridian itself as the abseissa, defining the
forward (lirection as positive, and its perpendieular as the ordinate, defin‑
ing the downward as positive, respeetively.
'II]'hen, the equation of the straight line BA J/ is given by

A
!1‑ll]A{PA = taii(Ef'i)(‑Z!]A‑X),
} ..........,.,... (93a)
y‑EBgL}B == tan(V‑i) (EB‑x),

'

/'X. A

where the angie .BV[Ziis denote(l by V, and t,hat of the optica!axis of t･he
objeetive lens systein by

Y =" e + Xt ･････････････e･･t･‑t････････e･ (93b)
[Eifence, elhninating y from (93a) and (93b), the equation

e+xi‑E.4op4 EA‑x
e+xi‑EBcpB EB‑x
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is gotten, froin which the new relation

EA‑C. f. mu .Il]A‑x

EB‑CB fA EB‑x e'"̀･･tt･･‑･･t････..

(94.)

is redueed, referred to (7'7).

Therefore, from (94), t･he universal formula

1‑ EA‑OA TII6‑ ww.flB ‑.L,

a:wn: Ee‑C'B1!]'4 tflB‑EA
1‑.IiA‑UAww.fB‑,tA. .
.E]B‑O. ,fB
o. ‑ EA‑ UA c. ‑ vk ;:･fAE.

ww E.‑U. .fB

1ww EA‑ aA ww.lv::.I..tiA.

.E.‑OB fB
.,.,..EE.AIIZ,A.h(Oi‑wwCiiL‑iiB.ttt",(.EA‑OA) . (,si)

.ZIB‑OB fB
is obtained.

But, referring to (12) and (21>, the reiation
lili‑rm ca,.A (c. ‑ o.) ‑‑ (a. ‑ u) (1‑ IEIA.ww.rp eOi; l ....... (g6)

is exaet･1.v gotten, in wl}ieh, ollly fov t])e teleseope of tlie NVild‑Zeiss type,

terms of the niuch higher order are negleet,ed.

Therefore, from (95> and (96), the formula for the distance of the
interscction point V of the optical axis of the objective lens system and
the straight line passing tkrough a near afid a distant point on the locus

of collimation points, measured from the center of rotation of the
telescope or the abscissa of V,

x== CA+CB'C rw fB7.t"iiEA.l!tCcA.hS'BfF;'C:‑‑tJ.1 ･;･e (97)

fB

EB‑ CB

is universall>' found, where (fB=t'A)U'B ean be eomputed froin (25), that
is to say, the formula

q.
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f‑BJtlilfA"= fii+i+d.‑d..'̀'"'"''(9S)
(O‑6‑f,)(d.‑clB)

dA‑dB

or, neglee￡ing terms of the higher ordey, i

fB:f"= f?1 +i..t･････e･･･e(99)
(O‑S‑A)(clA‑(IB)
is obtained from (25).

Now, Teferring to (93b) and (97), the deviatioft of point V fifom the
meridiaik of the transit or the ordinate o￡ V shouldi exaetly be given by

the universal formula

yv =e+scvi
::‑' e+(CA+CB‑Crw fB7. f" ,i..A.i:C.gf. C‑B‑f".:f. )L (iOO)

Therefbre, for the telescope whose focal length is invariable, that
is, fA ‑" fe, the general forrmulas of the distance and the deviation of
point V or 'the coordinates of V referred to the origin O afid the meridian

of the instrumefit

;.y .:' .C.A.".9.B‑C ] ......................... (ioi)

are exaetl.v gotten fyom (97) and (leO) respectively, xs]here e ‑h e.‑y･i.

[i]hereupon, the deviation y has the most important significance in
the present studies of the method of Integral tXdjustment of the vertieal
eross‑hair, whieh sl}ould readily be understood firom the i.miversa] fact
that e+xvi is tl)e principal faetor ii} various essentiai foymulas: as in
those for the deviations of eollimation points, that, is, (108), (109), (110),
(111>, (120), (121), (122) aRd (123), in those for the magnifiers of the optieal

errors, namely‑(1̀26), (127) and (128), and finally, in those for the condi‑
tjon of Integ]ral Adjustmaent of the vertical eross‑haiv in a tvansit, or
(168b).

Now, if points B and A can simultaneously be brought on the
meffidian of the transit, then point V comes efi thae plane of itseiL that
is to say‑yv = o, and vice versa.
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Zl. Deviatioxx off a C"liimatiotnL Point from the Meridian ofthe
Traxigsit, when the Vewical CrossptHair is adjusted by tke Method of
Olte"[iltuartescAdj"stment. First,ifthevertiealeross‑hairwereadjusted
by the i:nethoa of One‑Quarter Adjustment between the t･wo unequally
distant poh]ts B and A by mistal<e, that is, such that

{pB==‑{pn, when EB=t EA, ............... (le2)
the deviation of of B and A referred to the meridian of tl}e transit

EBgDB ‑‑ t.) +EBi‑EBlaB k,

.fB

............... ([(.03)

E74qz=e+EAti‑EA‑‑.Czk .
.tz

would exactl.v be gotten from (78). IRefer to Fig. 19.
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Optical Reiations when Point N ls brought on
the AIeridian of the Transit.
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Then, from (102) and (103), the departure ofthe vertieal cross‑hair
from tl}e optical axis of t･he objeetive ]ens systein

k=" utiz"iop."o.‑E‑X)￡ fE2/iB.Eoi;, (io4)

is obtained in general.

Therefore, the deviation of a collimation point 2) should be exaetl.v
given by (77) a,nd (104).

Now, if the vertical cross‑haiv is pvoperly adjRsted by the method of

One‑Quarter Adjustment between the equi‑cllstant points N and iV' as
ttsual, then the veost signifieant relations

opN‑qN‑O, k=‑･:ii!rvEc",￡fN, ENkEir･ ...... aos)
are found out from (102) (103) and (104), putting N and IV insteact of B
and A respectively, beeause qN :‑evi<tand qN == {pi<r. Refer to Fig. I9.
IHIenee, from (77) and (105), the foymula ￡or deviation of pointp fi'om
the meridian of the transit for a teleseope of an invariable foeal iength

'

E. {p. = e+ a. ･i ‑ .EE).p ‑mu qcp.(e + c.i) i‑.}fl.A' ‑i(rc.‑ a.)･･f'Ari}.;.･tle‑

......., (106)
is exaetly gotten, where

EN ‑‑ Ejv, k= S:‑E"c',.f, e‑‑ eg‑y2･

But, exaetly for the Ramseen, the Huygenlan and the Porro
telescopes and especia･Ily, negleeting terms of th,e higher order, for tl}e
teleseope of the Wild‑Zeiss type, the relations
m‑EE.P‑:a･tyi.'‑ = acN.icC ...................... (io7a)

and aecoyclingly

' (lo7b)
(]N‑Up :(.E'E)].P‑mhCcP.‑l](C.‑C) ,........,
are found out frem (12).

e
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I[I[ence, transforming (le6) through (107a) and (107b) into the rnost

signifieant type, from which the highly satisfactory ̀̀Condition for
Int,egral Adjustment of the veytieal eross‑hair in a transit'', namely‑

'

q. == O,

can be immediately found out, the new formula for tke deviatiott of

pointpfrora the meridian of the trattsit ･
E.go.=[e+(C.+CN‑C)i}(1rv･EF."nv‑cC".]‑(e+ENi)EE."iCc'k‑L'it"

. ･e･.èe" <.108)
is exactly obt･aiRed in general, where

'
e+ ENi
EN ‑‑ EN‑, k =E.‑
cNfN, eim‑ egnvgie
Again, from (93a) (93b) and (94), the new formula for the same
deviation of point P

E.q. =(e+xi)(i‑bE.k'Iti;]
=(e+xi)[invtiE."‑iCc‑".‑ffl";‑l, when HN=Eiif, .. (iog)

is exaetly gotten too, where x is given by <95) or (97), pRtting 1) and N
instead of A and B respectively.

Therefore, for the telescope with an invariabie focal iength, the
formula of the deviation of point p from the meridian of the transit
Ep9p ptpt' e+ Cpi‑

Ep‑Cp (e+CNi)

EN‑ CN

== {e+(c.+ cN‑c)i] EN‑meC.NiiilcE:+ Cp

t

== {e+(Cp+CNdiC)i}E.‑{llili'IEc".‑{‑c e･････‑･･･ Q1o).
is obtained from (106) (10S) and (109), where
merv=:EN‑{ k‑ww ･Ee.‑i‑tl?cNkf, e‑mu eg‑gie
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Again, referring to (.12), (llO) is h'ansformed into a new formula

Ep{Pp "pm‑"" (e+(Cp+CNevC)i) CcP.‑tuCcN, ‑･"e･e･eseo･e (1l1)

where

(CN‑C)+fi, e ‑‑ e.‑gi.
meN==EN, k‑‑e+ CNi
f

NoxKT, if the eon(lltion .
e+(q‑CIN‑e)'i ‑ O ..................... (l12)
is fulfilled at point J, then the formula for tl)e residual deviation of the
coilimation point 2)

E.{7).wo‑(ClpumC:flmo(C6ndeN)i . .
.. EJ‑ k‑nvEdi+ q EN‑Ea.N‑‑cEbep+ q(o.‑a)･t

nd (E.‑Cl,.)(C.‑([11)+(.E).‑C.)(arCl,.)+(.EJ‑O.)(C,,‑q)

(EN‑CAr)Ct]‑(E.rrCDq

e

== EN(C'iiiU")+EE."(<z(,L‑"‑E9/3.+E"<O"‑eN)e .......... (113a)

is found out from (llO) (111) and <112), referre(l to <12), where

･e

z‑‑ pt‑ CJ+CN‑C

‑UJ+CN‑C‑g'
eg
e ‑‑‑‑

C'J+ON‑C

q+cw‑c‑yeg

a ‑(q+CZAr‑a)t. ...........･eee･･.･ (ll3b)
2Ze Deviation of a Ceilimation Point from the Meridian ofthe
Transit, When the Vertical CrosspHair is adjusted by the Method of
Integral Adjustment of the Horizontal Cross‑}EXair. When the vei'tical
cross‑hair 2n a transit is adjusted by the method of Integral Adjustment
of the horizonta! cross‑l]air between a near pok}t and a distant one‑say
A and B respect･ively, strictly speaking, any l?oint exeept theiit is slightiy
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disloeated, that is, it does not lie on a straight line passing through tl}e

eenterofrotationoftheteleseope. SeeFig.20.
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Fig. 20. 0ptica} Re}ations when the Cross‑Hair is adjusted by the
Method of Integra} Adjustment of the Horizont･al Cross‑Hair.

Theit,‑from Fig. 20 and formula (77>, foy points A and B, the
relations

EA {pA =: EAi+e ‑(l!]A‑ OA) k.‑oi‑‑ee‑.ee"‑ (114a)

fA

EBgpB =: EBi ‑l‑ e‑(EB‑aB)4 .............. (114b)

fB
and

(iPA :{PB ''.....ooo,......･"".oee....‑.･d (115)

are obtained.

IEIenee, from (114a) (114b) and (115), the departure of the vertieal
eross‑hair from the optieal axis of the o}ljective Iens s>rstem

k.. EBndEA e

EA ‑ gsnvE. rm EB ‑ CB EA
.t'A
fB

ww‑m EB‑‑E)A ...fAe

E. a. ‑ EA O. + (.Il. ‑a.).E.tfBfmhifA

=mm ･i E.‑EA
‑.flBe ... (116)

.[l.O.‑E.a.+･(EA‑O.)E.･･tB;･ftt .
XA

is exactly reduced.
Therefore, the dexriation of a eollimatioR poii)t 2) froiin the meridian
shall be caleulated from (77) and (IZ6),
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Now, if the foeal Iength is invariable, then, putting th =fe ==fin
(ll6) alld (77), the formulas

k.,,,‑ EB‑EA fe
' EBaA‑EAC."̀'̀''"････the‑･･･...(117)
and
Epgop rmww ll]pi+e+(EBEmp.i.Ailt[ili]:'iiilO")e ･t‑･･e･･･e (118>

are exaetly gotten.

Herettpon, the deviation of a collimation point p from the line OA.B,
being referred to that of A or B in Fig. 20,

E.(Cr.‑U.)+E.((I.‑a.)+E.(q,‑e.)

Ep ̀Z'p 'M ‑Ep {PA =:

EBCA‑EACB

e

(.E].‑e.)(OA‑(]bJ+(E.‑Cl,)(a.‑O.)+(.EA‑aA)(a.‑a.)
e
(E.‑C(.)O.‑(.E].‑CA)CIB

#o.o.ee. (119a)
is exaetly obtained from (114a) (117) and (118),
But, referred to (12), (119a) is aecarately transformed into the form

EpuCPi)‑EpopA me q.9IAnvc.Cl'teCqlol[gC!e, ....... (llgb)
being put in order.

Now, the deviations of the eoMmation points A and B
EA qA == EA 'i + EBb‑.C(in].'‑:EE".‑+o.Or" EAe

== e+atL+i +a.CiEilii.a)'i:.E. ................ (i2o)
and similavly,

.E].{p. ‑‑ E.i+ EBti.g:II{ifc+.CA lz].e
‑‑mny e+(((tlA.++c/,.'fltmac O)iEB .....,........,. (l2o

are exactly obtained from (118) and (12).

Therefore, the deviation of the collimation point p fxeom the
mereidian of the tgeansit
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E.gp.==e+ 6gA.‑'6fEtziC)iE.+EB(CA‑Cp)+EE.itiliet‑iiga)."EA(Cp‑CB)e
=: e"6:iif;:"cg{I6C)i E.+ c.C.Ac‑.C‑.･c Cg.ww‑C.Be ...... (izz)

is obtained from (119a) (119b) and (120).

According]y, when the t･eleseope is reverseCl, transit･ing about its
horizontal axjs as tl he a12dade is still elamped horizontally, the deviatioxx

of the collimation point p at foreptsight frorn the straight line OAB,
referred to Ng. 20, beeoines

E.(q.+qA)=:ze+ k!i[iA++cC.l12iC)iff.
+EB(CAtuCp)+Ep(CBheCA)+EA(Cp‑CR).

EBCA‑EACB ･
‑= zg=' 3C.:6gBf6C)i ll.+ ..C.A.‑.Cte. C.)i‑‑C."e'

.,...... (IZ3)
Now, if the condition

e+(OA‑l"CBtuC)'t = O ････e･e････do･･e･.･.. (124)
holds good for points A and B, then the formula for the residual'

devia‑‑

tion of t/he eollimation point 2) fronk tlie ineridian of the transit

E.(Ct.‑q)+E.(a.‑C.)+E.(O.‑O.)
‑E]p(iPp=
EBcA‑EACB e
(a.‑c.)(q,‑aB>i
c,,‑c
nv E.‑O.‑EA +CA EB‑CBnvEp+ ap(clonvc>i

E.,‑Cl, E.‑Cl.

...... . (125a)

.

is exactiy gotten from (119a) (119b) (122) (123) an(l (124) for an.y position

of the teleseope, where

'i == ig c.+c.e‑g cwwg, e=‑ c.C'+':CI'{Ii‑C‑ge,. .... (i2sb>
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SECTION M.‑EXPERXMENTATION UPON THE ERROR
AFFECTING TllE POSI'r{ON OF A COLLIMA.TION
il)olNT oF A T'RANSIT HORIZONTALLY
Z3. GeneraiPrirxcipXeefFindingtlteOpticalErrors. Inorderto
researeh tl)e Integral Adjustllitent of tl}e vertical eross‑hair in a transit, it

is a neeessity･to l<now in advanee the actual optical errors coming into
the measui'ed horizontal ang"ie and subsequently their ovigins.

'
' Tl]erefore, the principle of finding them shall be explained
as
follows:
Iifior the purpose of finding t･he eeeentricity and the inelination of the

optieal axis of the objective lens system, that is to say, e andi i, their
magnifie{l fanctions mtist be observed, so that they iiiay easily be eom‑
puted fromu t}}e obserxred va･Iues.

Now, if tlie vertieal eross‑hair is aCljutsteCi by the method of One‑
Quarter Adjustment })etween the t･wo equi‑distant points Nand .ZV, ther}
the deviat･jon of the collimation point should be given exactl>r by (110) in
generai.
[I]hereupon, first sight at point .unZV' with t･I'}e telescope normal, and

then read the scale or the rod at point .p still l<eepipg t･he telescope
elaniped 'tn sitze Nvhen poillt AT xiTas sighted.

AgajR pei'form similayly as before witl} the te]eseope inverted, and
then the di{rerenee ofthe two readings on the seale or the rod at p or t.
should theoretieally be double the deviat･ion of the collimation point p
from the ineri{lian of the transit, so that the relation

tp = ‑2EpCPp
‑‑ZEE.",!Cc'il](e+CNi)wwZexuZCpi

= z(e+(Cp‑y CNwwC)i) E"wwiii'lIEc¥.+ CN s･･･e･････ (126)
can be obt･aine(l from (110), through which the optieal eryor e+(O. g‑ CZtv

‑C>i is simply magnified b.v 2(E.‑a.‑‑‑EN+ Cltg)1(EN‑(IN) times･
I'Iereupon, it is immediately gvasped that the nearer the poii}ts N
and N and the more distant the point p are taken, the larger the magni‑
tude o14 t. beeomes.

Now, if the vertieal cross‑hair is ad.iusted by the method of Integral
ACljustment of thd horizontal cross‑hair between the near and the distant
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points A and B, the deviation of the eollimation point 1' at fore‑sig}]t
from the st･raight ]ine BAO at baek‑sight, referred to the right figure in
IFig. 23 of Art. 26 and IJ'jg. 20 of Art･. 22, shouid be exactly gjven by
(l23).

As soon as the adjusti:nent has been completed, first sight at poiRt A
or B with the teleseope normal, then clamping the teleseope horizonta}ly
in sitze as it was ln when point A or B was sightedl and reversing it, read

the scale oy the rod situated at point P and again perform the same as
the preeeding with the telescope inverted.
Then, the diffeTenee of the two yeadings 2(,p‑ should be exaetl.v deuble
the deviatioi} of the eollimation point ‑Z' from tl}e straight line BAO,
(refer to the right figure of ]Fig. 23 of Art. 26), that is to say‑the relation
ttp :=igL ZEp(cpF+gpA)

‑‑

ze+(C.4+CB‑C)i P‑
CA‑C.‑
E +z ([]rA+CB‑C
e ̀b.‑.eee‑
C.,+C.‑C

(th27)

is gotten from (l23), Regleeting terms of the highe}' order.
IE[ereupon, if t}'}e vertical cross‑hair is ad,iusted by the same method

between B and P, for which sueh a relation as Ep == Ep‑ holds good, then
the deviation of point P from the meridian of the transit

U = Epdip
‑2g
'
=e+(cC.P++cg{ltFzlC)iE. .............(mes)
is obtained from (l20) (l23)･or (127).

From (127) and (128), it is yeadily grasped that the errov e+(CA+ CB
‑C)i ore+(Clp+C2i‑O)･i can be magnified by 4Epl((],4‑f‑ CB‑a) or 4Epl
(Cp+ (1la‑CY) times, .that is, for example, about 100 times when C = O.276

m. and Ep == 7!n.
Now, the difference of the devjations of point .P from the meridian
when the vertical eross‑hair is adjusted by the same method between B
and .P and B and A respectiveiy

Up

4‑

･tep ‑

4

rcp￠p‑Epq)p

CA‑OJ)

f

Ep

CL, + Cl. ‑ C {(Z. + C2, ‑ C

IX
2J

e ;‑oeee･･ (129)
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is eomputeCt froin (128> and (127), in wl]ose right hand iinember the first

terin of the. factor in the braeket is absolutely n]uch larger than tl]e
second since .I{]p >...= leC always, so that the relat･ive magnifying power of
(128) is a lit,tle superior to that of <127), espeeially whe}} the variations
of e, eg, i, etc. are reseftrched.

'l]herefore, fro}:n the above demonstrations, it ean be fully eoinpre‑

hended that the magnifying power of e+(Clp+CIB‑C)i of 2L‑readings
represented by (12'7) and (128) is mueh less greater than the magnjf>rjng
poxNrer of t‑readings represented by (126).

In the first experiment deseribecl in Art. 2oi and Art. 26, the methods

of magnifieation shown by (l26) and (127) were adopted beeause the
analytieai study had not yet progyessed far when the experiment was
performed, and inoreover such an extreme aceurary as in the second and
the fourth experiments, described in Art. 29, Art. 30, and Art. 32 res‑
pectively, hacl not been required because the magnitudes of e, e. and i
are fairly large; Nsrhile, on the eontrary, in the seeond and the fourth
expei'irnents, only the iinethod of magnifieation of ?L‑type represented by
(127) and (128) was utilized from tl}e above‑deseribed ground beeause the
aecurac.v of the bighest degyee was rec{uired for obtaining the variations

of e, eg, i, ete. ･

Z4. The Experimentation of Fiflding the Optical Errors.
Now, sine. e the s, ubj eet of the present study lies in the ii:n provement of

the existing methods of adjustment of the vertieal eross‑hair in a transit,

the actual experiments are eonfined to the following aecording to the
need, Ran2ely‑the first experiment, in whicl} the eeeentricity and the
inclination of the opt･ieal axis of the objeetive lens system referre(1 to the
meridia･n of tl}e transit can be gotten, the seeond, in which the eecentricity
of the first prineipal point and the inclination of the optical axls of the

objective lens system it･self referred to its ideal axis ean be found out,
the thirdl, in w]]ich the ineehanieal workmanship of the cylindrical slide
surfaees of the objective slide is inspected, and finally, the fourtli, iil

whieh the variations of the eeeentricities and the inciination of t･he
optlcal axis of the objective lens system and the deviation of a collimation

point are considered.
II[ereupon, for the first, seeond and fourth experiments, speeial test
apparatuses a,rranged with the appliances by the author for hi:nself, and
assembled by his own hand, can be utilized, while for the third, the Zeiss
Optotest is adopted.

,
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Thus, the respeetive experiments are performed and the i:niscel‑
Ianeous opt,ieai errors are found out as deseribed in the following artjeles
in order.

ZSe Apparatiis for the First Experimerxt. The test apparatus
designed for the first experhnent plays the most important anct eff}cient
part for observing the optieal erroys. ]lrom it the eeeentricities and the
inclinations of optical axes of objeet2ve lei}s systems from the meridialls
of transjt,s can be reduced. It is a special apparat,us, eoneeived by t}}e
author for hiinself, as illustirated in Fig. 21 and Fig. 22. I't is so arranged

with applianees assernbled by the author that the princip!e of observation
of the optieal errors studied in the preceding artiele ean be praetised in
his iaboratory for all its narrow spaee, beeause the out‑door observations
arg not suitable for the pTeeise experii:nents on aeeount of interferenees
eaused b.v sudden changes of temperature, by irregular reflexion and by

partial direet exposition of the sun‑light. Any necessary pointin this
apparatus can be ad.justed at the observer's own pleasure as it is sighted
througli the te!escope of a transit, defleeting the eoHimation line through
five right‑angled pyisms numbered from 1 to 5,
Now, in Fig. 21, point a is the instyumelltal statlon of the transit
which must be tested.
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Fig.22. ApparatusfortheFirstExperiment.

In order to perform the One‑Quarter A dj ustment witl]in an extreme‑

ly short distance, two very near points A and A with an inside spring
ealiper and a dial indicator are established respectively. They are
EA = 2 m. for ord.inary transits and EA = 2.8 m. for a sma]1 ̀̀ IFu.ji"
transit respeetively, defleeting the collimation line by a right angle
through Prisrris 3 and 4 arranged on its optieal path for t･he purpose of
adj ust.ment of the indicator point at the observer's own convenience.
In adclition to the above, the two point,s B and B are aligned in the
same straight line as A and A so thatthe ordinary )nethod of One‑Quarter
Adjustmerit of the vertieal eross‑I)air caii be performed bet･ween thern,
adjust･ti)g I)oint R‑ through rotat,ing Prism 5, wl)ieh is situated on a NNrilcl's

universal tl)eodolite, reading to one seeond in 'both t･he vertieal and the
horizontal circles, so t,bat it can be adjusted minutel.y in both directions
by tlie tangent serews at the observer's own pleasure.
In tliis arrangement, B and B are the very same point, that is to say,
the definite eorner ofthe cover of an eJevated "'ater tank, nevertheless B
differs from B on the respeet that the former is siglited at B. S. deflected
througli Pristn 3 and 11]B = 137.32 m. asvay from tl}e instrumental station,

while the latter at F. S. defleeted through Prism 5 and Efi = 141.30 m.

away.
Moreover, the above tNvo combined are ,qvo arranged that tlie first
inethod of adjustment of the horizontal cross‑1)air ean also 1)e performed

between B and A, because tliey are EB = 137.32 m. an(l EA = L) m. for
ordinary transits oi' 2.8 m. for a small ̀̀ Fuji'' transitin the same cQllima‑
t!on line.
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Noxv, in order to tlind t/he inclination and t])e eccentricjties ol] the
optical axis of the objective lei)s systein, besicles the above, a new point

.P ls arranged on a comparator reading to one inieron,inthesame straigl)t
line BAA, which is sit,uated at the distance of llp = 7 in. away from the
instrun]ental station, so that tlie yeading t explaine(l in Art. 23 ean be

taken between A and P, as soon as the One‑Quarter Adjustmei)t ofthe
verticfd eross‑]iair ]]as been con]plet,ed betwee]} Jl and t.i ; also tlie ]'eading

ze, explained ii} Art. 25', can be tal<en betweeii A and P, just after the I'irst

]nethod of Integral Adjustment of the vertical eross‑hair bet･ween B aiid
A 1)tzs been perfected.

Before point P was det･ermined at the distance of 7 m., k "'as put to
the test at various d.istanees, e.g., Ep = .107.3m., 53.7m., 25 m. and
10 m. At last, point･ .P "'as set at .Irp = 7 in. as t,]]e most effic･ient, opticalJy

for two reasons, beeause it cou!d not o}ily with di{lfielllty be sis,hted owing
to the fact that its eollimation line was (letleeted n]any t,ii/nes t]}rough

several rjs,ht‑angied prisn]s iR order to secure a long eo]limation distanee
in the author's narrow ]aboratory, but also it ivas qualjfiecl to tal<e a sl)ort
distanee, tior Ei,not infkience(l by aton]ospheyic conditions, a･pproxi]nately
equatinsr to (tl)e mas,nifying power of the teleseope i==7 26) × (tl]e rapge of

vision of man's eye == O.25 m.).

Z6. FirstExperiment‑ExperimefitforFindingtheOpticalErrors
Affecting the Horizontal Angle, with the Author's Own Apparatus.
Noyv, the inethod of observing the optieal errors, referre(l to the
l)roof in Art, 2t')[', fron) xvhich t,he eeeentrieities aiiLd the inelii)ation of tl)e

opt,ical axis of tl)e ob.jective lens s.vstein froin the nierjdian ol' the instru‑

rneiit ca]} be ealeulated, are con)posed ot' the t}vo proeesses deseribed, an<l
i'eferred to in iFisy. L)1 and II3"jg, Lt2 of Art, 25, as follo"'s:

1, iNdjust t]ie vertieal eross‑hair by t･he n]etlio(1 of One‑(2uarter
A(ljustinent IJetweeil .･l and A at g'‑]rs't. As soon as it has been co]nvleted,
sight at A ivith the telescope nor!inal, clamp thetelescope iln sittt･ "J]]ei} il
was sjghted, and t]]en takethe readinsr of the eoinparator poiiit 1'. ‑tXg,aii}.
sigl}t at tl Nvith tl}e telescope inverte{l, perfor}ii t,he san]e as the prece(li}}g

and t･hen ta]<e the differenee of tl}e two readings or tp.
Then, tl)e rela･t･ion
.E,.‑ C

'Jl‑)

‑ (e + (].t 'i)‑

.E..l‑ a.!

should be obtained from (126).

(e+C'pi) =: t7.i‑'. ..,..,....... (ll.//)'O)
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2. Adjust the vert,ical eyoss‑ha,ir by the metl}od of Integral Adjust‑
riRent of the horizontal eross‑hair between B an(l fi. As sooii as it kas
been perfected, slght at A witl} the telescol)e normai, elamp the aiidade
horizontal]y ･iTt sit{e wheii A xsras sig,hted, reverse the t･elescope, anCl then

tal<e the fore‑sight reading of the eomparator point P. Again sight at A
with the teleseope hiverted, repeat･ ￡be pi"eeeding performance, and then
tal<e tl}e difference of the two readings or 2tp.

Then, neglecting t,erms of the mueh higher order, the relation
2(p =: 4e+i‑,[ili+cC.B‑‑aO)i Ep +2rc;/'‑+A ‑e.eif}nvc,e ee･e････ (131)

is gotten from (127).

Now, from (130> and (131), since
EE.PEiati:(].‑c.+CA,‑E.C'P(EEi'‑nvacP.q,‑{[I.]

E.‑ Cp
HE.‑cL,((IA+CBmaC)+Cl,4+CZ.‑e
= cL, ‑ c.‑ Ep‑ Cipi‑Ec･4.+ CA‑(c.‑O) + OAh,.woE.{‑‑‑e (E‑'E//EIi (c]PAq,4‑ Op],

the formula for the inclination of the optieal axis ofthe objeetive lens
systenk refe}'red to the meridian of the transit

i.. Il‑FCL42E.CPL)tplhEPh[S.iiEcAA+CAC‑A+2CiE.‑C'ztp
2(c.‑u.‑Ep‑tlll.ili?ii+CIA(c,.‑o)‑‑aA2‑zl.CP‑<￡i:wwntZ‑/P.‑CA‑Op))'

"s･･e･･e (132)
its eeeentyicity at the centre of rotatioll of the teleseope

,wwum OAi±I2CiB.‑IC,S+'i‑,im(il,2,;CB‑C)', (133)

2E.
and also, its eeeentrieity at the front slide bearingr ofthe objective slicle

eg == e + Yt ･".･･･...･･.･･...̀･.･･.....･.. (134>
are eomputed.
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Fig. 23,

Now, the signs of e, i, tand 'te are defined, with reference to IIJ"ig. 23,

as follows:
'IIi'he signs oft an(l ･u･ are poslt,ive, when the colliination line with the

telescope normal stril<es on the Ieft and that with the telescope inverted,
on the right.
The sign of e is posltive, whe}} it stands on the right of the meridian
of the transit, xNTith the teieseope norrnal.

Finally, the sign of i is positive, when the optieal axis ofthe objec‑

tive Iens system strikes on the right of the meridian of the instrument
with the teleseope normal in the direction of eollimatioB.
e

Thtts, it has been perfectly illustra･ted that the instrumental errors
e, e. andi ean be founa rnost suceessfully from the results obta,ined by
the present experiment.
'I['hjrteen representative t,railsits xNTere selected for the inspection.
[l]hey have no defeets arnong aboutthirty, of the Civil IEngineering course

Integral Adjust･ment of the Cross‑Hairs in a Transit and a Vt7ye I.evel.
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of Hokl<aido Imperial Universit.y, Japai}, xvhere the present author is

now engaged.
In Table 4, mal<ers, sizes, .vears of use, ete. are listed.

In Table 5, are tabulated the so‑called instrtimental constant q the
distanee of the opt/ieal eenter of tl}e objeetive lens from the eenter of
rotation of tl}e teleseope S, the distance of the front slide bearing from
the eenter of rotation of the telescope g, the intervai between the two
sljde bearings C;, (8‑y)1(C‑5), (8‑g)U/(C‑E>(C‑y), (S‑g)/t;, (U‑g)ICI;,
etc.

I}} Table 6, besides the readin gs t and u,, are set down the eceentrieity
of the optical axis of the obiective lens systei:n ftron:i the meridian of the
transit, at the eenter of rotation of the telescope or e, ditto at tl'ie front

slide bearing or e., the inc}iRation of tbe optieal axis from tl]e meridian
or 'i;, the correetion of ･i for Integral Adjust･rnent between .E]B = 137.3 m,

a･nd EA ‑" 2 m. or kt, and the gratle of quality of t,ransit. }Iereupon, e,
e., i and dg are obt,ained fi'om (l33) (134) (132) and (169) respeetively, and
for the grade of (pialit,y one must refer to Table 12 of Art. 33.

Table 4.
(Jan., 1915)

Transit
No.

Size,

In

Madein

Dateof

Ptn'ehase

YeaTsof
Use

b'ser

Dec.,I923

OJO

].N'Ia,rel},1925

IO.O

students

Mftrch,1925

10.0

students

Mareh,1925

IO.O

students

4

Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan

Mareh,19,25

10.0

students

22

5

'U.S.A.

1."vlaTch,I928

O.1

23

5

LT.S.A.

]Iarch,1928

O.2

T.S}}ingo

37

4

Jttpan

March,1930

3.0

students

39

4

3.0

students

3i!,

June,l925

10.0

students

AI

3,12

iMai'ch,1932

1.5

students

A2
A3

3i!2

Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan

Xi(arch,1930

ll

Ilarch,1933

1.0

students

Japfin

)･farch,1934

o.o

none

1

4

4

4

5

4

7

4

9w

small'̀Fuji"

et Newly repaired.

llOlle

fiss.prof.
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Table 5.

g,i14,

.IO:l

cf,

m.m.i/1

]NTo.

ll1.111.i･

276.4I

4

]22I･

5

276.4I
276.4I

79.

122I･I122l

22

347

23

347

141I

37

39.5

136II･l30i

I

3cj

ln.In.

e‑g

C‑.cl

<

<

1(,r"j‑g1
c‑sITcf
O.O0671

I03

12ov

O.22･8

l.70

87

110

O.318

1.72

O.O0831

87

ilO

O.318

1.72

O.O0831

87

llO

O.318

1.72

87

110

O.318

lJ2

112

135

O.215

1.74

112

l35

O.215

1.74

100

l23

O.2q.5

1.83

98

121

O.264

1.82

90

105

O.181

1.57

105

O.181

1.57

O.O0831
O.O0831
O.O0590
O.O0590
0.00G84
O.O0666
O.O0812
O.O0812

Il

2545

Al
A2
A3

254.5

109

90

250

110

83

,

‑
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Table 5.‑(Co?zt'inued)

:
Transit

1

"c=i‑

No.

e‑g

I

6

i

I

1

4
5

O.159

O.235

O.O02 OO

I

O.227

O.331

O.O02 OO

O.331

O.227

O.331

O.OOI 04
O.OOI 04

23

37
39
11

i

l

l

9‑
g

5.39
4.l4

j
l

1
l
l

4.14
4.14

1
1

4.14

O,208

I

5.65

O,208

I

5.6b‑

O.227

O.331

O.141
O.141

i

22

l

a

l

O.227

I

I
[
1

l

I
I

Il + 6g
<
I

g

O.O02 OO

9

e

o":"' //''T

O.OOI 25

O.O02 OO

7

C‑6

cf ‑e

''"'

1

I

t

a‑g

E‑g

l

i

O.OO,1 55

f

o,eol 3g
O.OOI 24

O.l90

O.275

i

4,41

i

O.168

O.243

l

4.79

I

O.l30

O.202

l

6.52

I

Al

O.OOI 24

O.202

O.l30
I

i

6.52

IntegTa} Adjustment of the Cross‑Ii[airs in a Transit and a Wye Level.
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Table 6.
Experirnental Note 2.
(Jan.･ivFeb., 1935)

l

t'

TransitI

l
}

Av. Error

I

I‑･

m.m.

l

1

‑2.052
±.O.0245

4

+1.174
±O.O123

5

‑Y1.521

±O.O149
+3.777
+O.02o'g
‑O.836
±O.O166
‑O.353

7

9
22

=' O.0261

23
37

39

‑O.794
I ±O.0245
l +1.099

:
I

ll

±･ O.O069

‑l.784
±O.O199
.de
+O.652
±･ O,0625

Al

+O.164
±O.O137

A2

÷O.251

A3

±O.Ol38
+O.126
±‑ O.O146

32t
I

F

+O.l94
±O.OIO

eJ i eg}

Arith Mean
Av. Error

i Arith Mean

No.

ul

l

m.m. m.m,

m.m.
I

i

‑28,852
±O.0381
+27.9I5
±O.0378
+30.348
±O.0307
+59.710
±O.0418
‑13.967
±O.0441
‑9.004
±O.0255
l ‑9.207
l
±O.0726

‑O,367l‑O,361
+7.297 I･ +5.209

I
+4.6g2I‑3.3s4

+o.2ogI+o.iog

l

+l.so4I‑t‑I.132

t, O,Ol18

+17.758
±O.Ol5!

‑453

D

‑O.O15 029

‑ 515

c

+O.O05 662

‑10 28

B

+O.OOO 721

+226

B

+O.O09 530

+ l31

C

‑O.OOO 888

‑l 22 44

+ 229

‑ 32 46

‑
303
‑O.O03 727

+ 137

A

‑247

c

‑O.Ol4 528

+308

C

+O.OII 734

‑132

c

+O,O07 852

‑ 06

C

‑O.O08 995

‑123

c

‑ 12 49
+4.745 +3.321

l

‑3.052i‑1.996
‑2.090i‑1.384

I
+2,440I+1.693
i'

l
l
÷O.038l+O.052
L
il
l･

B

+ 12
‑O.024 064
+ 19 28

I

I

‑F 506

+O.OOO 058

I
‑3.676 I･ ‑2,609

of

IQuality
f

l

‑ 51 40

I

/ //

Xl

'
‑1.028l‑O.535
‑o.3ssI‑o.2g2

Gradek'

'

Radiian

o/

l
i

'i

ll

÷16.341

±O.O121
‑17.754
‑‑O.0370
+8.070
±O.0401
+O.404
LO.0206
+7.867

E

i'

‑ 49 57
+ 40 20
+ 27 OO
‑ 30 55
+O.OOO 385

+ l19

i
i

A

E
I

"" Refer to Art. 33.
't This is a Wild's universal theodolite, reading to one second both horizontally and
vertieally, and the reading t was talcen between .Z!]B = 137.3 m. and EA H‑ 2.5 m..

As res,ards the observations of t and te, tlieir five readings taken to

olle micvon by t･he eomparator are averaged and theiv avevage errors are
ealeulated by the method of least squares, so that they may llot be aflbcted
by large errors.
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27e [:he Deviation of ehe Po{nt V altd the First Focal Point of
the Objective Lens System of the Telescope feom the Meridian of tke
'I'ransit. [[]Xhe deviation of the intersection point V of t･he optieal axis
of tl}e objeetive lens systein of the telescope and the st,raight iine passing
t,hrough the two points on the loeus of eolli}ination points‑say B a,n(l p,

the former beiiig a(lopted for Oiie‑Quarter Adjustment and the latter
taken a,(l ltbitun??, is alreacly given by (101‑), that is,

31v=e+(Clp+CBxuO)i･ ･･････e"e‑･.n････" (101)
Hlereupon, if point B is infinitely distant or EB : oo, then, from
(101), that is,

:yv = e+q,i .....,....................... (135)
is gotten, which is the exact deviation of tlie first foeal l)ojnt of the ob‑

jective, lenssystem, Refer to Fig. 14.

Table 7.
(Jan.igFeb., 1935)
e+cAi,Im.m.(.lulA==2lll･)

Tr,nnsit

No.

e‑FCpi,

ey(ctA÷cB‑c)i,,

In.I'n.

m.m.

1

‑O.347

4,

÷O.284

+o,2sgI

5

+O.312

+O.31,5

÷O.622

+O.621

e‑VCB'i,

m.m.

(Ep==7m.)

(.lirB=137.32m.)

‑O.348

‑O.348

+O.554i
/

+OA81I

‑YO.641
de

+O.535

+o.sgl‑O.I53il‑O.306I‑O.105i'

Ai
.･

X2

A3

‑O.145
‑O.115
‑O.123
+O.202
‑O.222
+O.079
+o.eos
+O.072
+O.097

÷O.538

‑O.145iI‑O.l18I‑o.123II

+o.oo4I

‑O.06sl･

‑O.156
‑O.367
‑O.IOO
+e.292
+O.092
‑O.063
‑O.091

‑t‑O.O7tll

?o.161I

+O.189.

+O.203ii'‑O.21sIll+o.o7e}I

+O.145i

amo.271li‑‑O.O12Ii‑O.028i

+o.i46I/i

+O.146

Notice: C.4,C･'pand aB correspond to Jl'A == 2m., .E]p ==7 m. and llB == l37.32 m.

tv

respeetively. .

Furt･I'}er, tl}e eccentricit.y of tl)e sti'aight Iine B2) at the eenter of
rotation of the teleseope is givei} b.y (135), negleeting terms ofthe higher
order, nexrertheless a detailed explanation of it will be given Iater.

Integral Adjustment of the Cross‑Haiis in a Transit andi a 'Vlr ye Level.
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In [I]able 7, t,he values of e+U.i are given at the Clistances of2m.,
7 m. and 137.32 m.

28. ErrorComing into the Measured Horizontai Angle. Next,
the error eoming into the measured l}orizontal angle should be diseussed
here aceording t･o the 'method of Adiustment.
"TheR t}'}e x'ertical cross‑hair is a(ljusted between ‑B and BH by the
ordinary method of Oiie‑Quartey Adj ustment, then the angular deviations
of tihe eollimation point A and P from the meridian of the transit are
given by tl)e foymuias
qA ={e+(C'A+C)Iii"‑'"C)i}(cCtI.‑‑c()IBE. ee･‑ee･̀ee (l36a)
a･nd

g)p ‑‑ (e+(ep+ (]B ‑O)i}, (cgP‑‑eglliE7 . , ,........ (136b)

vsrhich are both obtained from (110).

Aecordingly, from (136a) and (136b), the disloeations of the coliima‑
tion point B in relation to A and .P are givei} by the forll[iulas

EB(7)A =: (e+(OA + CIB‑a)i)!(4]L,,‑ ‑‑‑Cc‑8 {i: ........,. (137a)

and
EB{pp =(e+(Cp+C23‑C)i)tc.nd‑fllii ‑{I" ........ (i37b)

IFllrther, xsThen the vertjeal c¥oss‑hair is a(ljusted by the metho(l o￡
Integral Adjustrnent of the horizofital cross‑l]air between point B and A,
the error eoming ii'}to the defiexion angle at the same distances as those

of B and A ean be gott･en by the foymula

?t･A. ‑ 2.IB

2E. 2E.
' +2ec.ma +2i '''''''''･･e･"･･･" (138)
ps‑ C,,

redticed from (131), negleeting terms of the higl'}er orcler.

In [I]able 8, are given the eyrors eoming into the angles measured
between the points of EB ‑‑ 137.32 m. and E. == 7 m. or EA = 2 m. for
the ordinary traRsits and Ep ‑‑ 7 m. or EA ‑‑ 2.8 m, forthe smali ̀̀ B"ujl''
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Table S.
(3an.･‑‑Feb., 1935)

.."p

$6
NZ
tw
1
4
5
7
9
22
23
37

39
11

Al

A2
A3

Angular Error

between

.EIB and EA,

Seeonds

Deviation at lAngularError
‑E]B 4in IRela‑

tion to EA,
ln.I]].

between

EB and .l!lp,

Seconds

Deviation at
TE]B in Re}a‑

Error in the
Defiexion Angle

tion to .llp,

M.III.

Radian

l l!

‑ 9.8

‑ 6.5

‑ O.O02 061

‑705

‑÷ 29.e

‑23.5
+19.3

‑Y I5.3

"‑10.2

t O.OOI 955

+ 643

+31.8

+21.l

+ 8.9

+O.e02 I42

+722

÷63.3

‑i‑42.2

+13.4
+15.6
‑ 4.3
‑ 8.6
‑ 3.0
+ 7.6
+ O.2
‑ O.7
‑ 1.9
+ 4.7
+ 2,8

+ iO.4

+O.O04 271

+l4 41

‑ 2.8
‑ 5.7

‑O.OOO 996
‑O.ooO 615

‑325
‑207

‑35.4

‑14.8
‑ll.7
‑12.6
+20.6
‑22.6
+ 8.0
+ O,5
+ 7,5
+ 7.1

‑ 9.8
‑ 7.8
‑ 8.4
+ 13.7

‑15.1
+ 5.3
+ O.4
‑" 5.0

+ 4.8

‑ 20

‑ O.OOO 659

‑ 2l6

rl‑ 5.0

+O.OOI 156

+
‑
‑
+
+

‑O.OOI 3oo

+358
‑428

O,l
O.5
1,3
3.l
l.9

+ O.OOO 591

÷O.OOO 039

+O.OOO 549
+O.OOI 270

+202
+ 08
+153
+422

Notice: IIere, E.4 =2m., ‑Zl7p = 7m. and EEr = l37.32 m.i
The errors shown in Column 2, 3, 4 and 5 are those occur}klng when the
vertieal eross‑hair is adjusted by the method of One‑Quarter Adjustment, and
the error in the deflexion ang}e given in the last two columns is that when
the vertiefi1 cross‑halr is adjusted by the method o￡ Integra} Adjustment of
the horizontal eross‑haiy.

transit A3, when they are ad,iusted bythe method of One‑Quarter AdJ'ust‑

ment at the two points, botl} 137.32m., awa.v from the instrumental
center, and also, the angular errors coming into the deflexion angles,
when a(ljusted by the method of Integral Adjustn:ient of the horizontal
eross‑hair between B and A.
[l]he Iatter errors are equal to double the angu]ar divergences of the
loci of eollimation points from the meridian of the instrument.

29. The Test Apparatus Adopted for the Second and the Fouffth
Experiments. ']]Iie seeond test apparatus is especialiy designed for the
most significant experii:nent in whjeh the eecentricity and the inc]ina,tion
of the optieal axis of the objeetive iens system with regard to the norma}
or ideai position as it is ii} the holder, ean be founa, It is more efiicient
than that seleeted in the first experiment from ￡he standpoint of aeeuraey,

.
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beeause the observations of tl)e u,‑reading aione, whose inagnifying power
of the optieal errors is ineoinparably gvea,ter than tha,t of the t‑readii}g
referrecl to the analytieal proofs deseribed in Art. 23, are performedin the

presentexperiment. Ontheeontrar.v,tlieol)servationsofthe2c‑reacling
and tlie t‑reading botli were in the preceding,' experhnent.

No"r, tl}is apparatus was eonceived by the present author too as in
the ease of the first. It is so arrangedwith thehand‑]nade appliances
assembled b]r him for hhnse]f, as illustrated in Figs. 24 and 25, tba,t the
prineiple of observatioll of the optieal errors researched in Art. 23 ean be
realjzed in such a narro"r spaee as the author's laborator.v for the same
grounds as cleseribed in Art. 25, beeause the aecurate results ean not be

obtained from the outaoor observations. Referto Fig. 24 and Fig. 25.

Now, points A, A, D, P, P and P are situated on the same com‑
parator, aniong whieh A, .D and 1' should be col]imated at foresjg,ht an(l
A, .L} ancl I' at bacl<‑sjg}it, so that tl)ey may be acljusted at t'he observer's

own cominand as they are sis,hte(l through the teleseope of the transit at
test,, defleeting tl)e eo]ljination line through I'our ]']' .crht‑angled prjsms,

numbeved fvom 1 to 4. Amongr the four, only Prism 2 is fittecl ona
IVild's universal theodolite, reading to one second both horizontally apd
vertica)ly, so that jt can be finel.v･ adjusted in both airections as desired.

Pwh2,
anxIUua's.

pmthf･J

A,2m,
P.6..

138.30･m,. B
E

P)t2an,t.

.'

tSl

.

"

es
fo'

qD,4ul.

gti

D,

s[I?l

4(.‑‑"eK

4m.

'Pmbm3.

6eenulled

wh buh,
Pdn4.

A‑,2m,

P,6m.
Fig. 24. Apparatus for the Second and the Fouvth Experiments.
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ee

Fig. 25. Apparatus for the Second and the Fourth Experiments.

Point Ojs the instrumental station of tl)e transit to be tested.

Points B and B are nothing but tl)e same point, namely‑a definite
cortier of the eover of an elevated water tank, the former being eollimated

through Prisms 2 and 1 at foresight and the latter through Prisms 3 an(1
i 4 at baeksight, between whieh t,he met･1iod ofOne‑QuarterA(ljustment
ean be })raet･ieed,

Through this ap, paratus, the vertical eross‑]iair ean be ad,justed by
the method of Integral Adjustment of tlie ljorizontal eross‑hair betsveen

B and A, B and D, and also B and P tl)rough Prjsms 3 and 4.
After the above adjustment is eompleted bet･ween B and A, sj.(,'1]t at
B wi'th the teleseope inverte(1, reverse the teleseope, (tlaml)ing the alidade

horizontally in ,gi,tit, "'hen B was sighted, take the reading of the eom‑
parator point A througl) Prisms 1 and 2, and as,.ain, performing likewise
as before with the telescope normal, tal<e the nexv reading.

Thus, the difference ofthe two rea(lings tt,A can be obtained. Simi‑
larly, procet]h]g ainong B, 1) and P, and also B, I' an(1 I', the new clif‑
ferenees of the respective two rea(lings, viz., ?tD aud it,pean be gotten.

Regarding the sign of 2t, refer to the definit,ion described above in
Art. 26.

Now, as readily apprehended from Figs. 24 and 25, the nine points
B, P, D, A, a, A, P, 1' and B are arranged in the same collimation line,
so that B, .l', D and A can be sigl)ted from foresiglit and the ren]aincler
from backsight,, a bejng the transit station at test.

Integral Adjustment of the Cross‑Hairs in a [l]ransit and a "VV'se ]Level.
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HIerein, t･heir distanees measured from t,}}e instrumentai station are

takeR as EB == Ej = 138.3em., Ep ‑‑ .E]p‑‑ 6.0m., ED= EhD ‑‑ 4.0m.
and EA ua‑ Ex = 2.0 iin. respective]y, in order to get the aeeuracy of the
highest possibility of tiie various quant,ities eomputed froiin the ineasure‑

me pts

and the simplicit･y of the eomputat,ion, whieh must be referred to

(128).

With regard to the arrangement in t･}ie apparatus, one should refeur
for the other data to Art 30.

Now, this appa･ratus is likewise utilized in the fourth experiment
through whieh the variaeions of tlie eeeentrieity and the inelination of
the optieal axis of tlie objeetjxre lens system are found. For detailed
explaRation refer to Art. 32.

30. Seeorid Experiment.‑Expeffimene foge Detexminingthe Erropt
neous Inciinatiork of the Opticai Axis and the Erroneous Eccentricity
ofthe Optical Centeve of the Objective Lens System Xtself ilt Relation
to the Xcleai Optical Axis. Itis xrery signifieant anC{ usefulto know xNThat
kinds of defeets of the parts of the instrument sl}ouid principa}ly ea･use
the eecentricity and the inelination of the optieal axis of t･he objeetive
lens system.
Ai:nong them, those disabilit,ies eaused by dis‑eentering the obje￠tixre
lens itself are i'esearehed exaetly by the present experiment,

OrjgiRally, eveii a new transit, just come from t]}e mal<er, may be
somewhat faulty owing to the defects in centerjng of the standards, the
horizontal axis of the teleseope, the objeetive Iens and its liolder; finish‑

ing of the objeetive slide and the slide bearings; and espeeially, oxving
to the erroneous eentering of the objective lei]s itself and the erroneous

methods of ad.justment of the objeetive slide. On the other hand, an
instrument, used for years, may be very faulty from the distorsion of' the
standards, the teleseope tube and the horizont･al axis of the telescope,
beea.use of aecldent･s and abraisions of the surfaces of the objective slide
and the slide beariRgs.
A deta･ilecl discussion o￡ sueh e}'rors is fairly difficu}t. Sueh ls more‑
over uR‑neeessary because it is exactiy eoneiuded fyorn the results of t･I)e

experiment shown iR [l]able 4 and 'l]able 6 of A}'t. 26 and [E]able 1'O of
Art. 31 that the eceentyieity of the optical axis of the objective lens
system at the front slide beariiig and its inelination from tl)e meridian
of the transit, viz., e. and i, are prineipally eaused by the lateral and
rot,at･ional distorsion of the standards during practieal use. Yet sueh
defeets partialiy the result of imperfeet workmanship in the factories for
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they are not only extremely large in some instruments used for years
but also defect of fairly large magnitudes are found even in new ones
whieh have only adjusted b.y the eenterlng tooi or ̀̀ Shi}i‑Gan6 " (,CNfi2)t

in manufaetories of Japan, and thereaftei' may proba,bly be tested by the
present eri'oneoRs methoCis of ad,justmeiit of the ob,jeetive slide, which
are found in all the foreign eelebi'ated worl<sts' on Surveying written })y
authorities of world wide‑fame and in the cata.logues issued fron:i mal<ers
of the first‑elass. Detailed theoretical proofs and i!lustrations will be
given h} Seetion XI below.
In order to prove this fact practieal]y, an experiinent, fron:t whieh
the erroneous inclination ofthe optieal axis and the eceentricity of the
first prineipal point of the objective iens system in reference to the iaeai

axis shall be found, must be performed and explained:
Now, first, adjust the vertical cross‑hair by tl}e method of Integral
Adjustment of the horizontal e}'oss‑hair between points B and A.
As soon as the ad,justment has been eompleted, reverse the teleseope
with the alidade still elamped horizontally in sitze when B was sjghted
with ehe teleseope inverted, and then take the reading of the eomparator
point A at t･he back.

Again perform the same as the preeeding witl} the teleseope normai.
[I]hen the relation among the differenee of the respective two readings
of the eomparator poiBt or zLA, the eeeentrieity of the optical axis of the
objective lens system at the eenter of rotation oke'fthe te]escope or e and
its illclinat,ion from the meridian of the transit or i

2LA

,.. 4e+((],4 + cl.=a)i

Cl,+(].‑C

EA ..,...,...... (139a)

is g'otten from (128), where e == e.‑g't.

Subsequeiitly, peyform sirnilarly as the pyeeeding arr}ong poii}ts B,
D and D, and thell the new equation
Q.LD == 4

e+(a.+q.‑o)'Z.E)D
(1. + Cti, ‑ C

.....,‑.･no... (139b)

is obta･ined Iikewise as before.

[E[eveupon, Ioosen the ob.jeetive lens in its holder by un‑screwing,
rotate it by one hunctred and eighty degrees about its optical axis as it is

in the holder and then tighten it by screwing again.
t Refeur to ALTt. 52.

'k' See Reference at the end of this work.
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Thereafter, again pei'form all the same as before, and then tl}e similar
equations to (139a) and (139b)

iiA. =:4EA‑'trtA++8.m.i.IZi]O)T' EA 4‑･･‑･e‑e･e‑･ (140a)

and

T,. ,,,, 4e+(aD+CBnia)T' E. ...........?. (14ob)

Clo+Cb‑O .
are anew obtained fron] (128), in which the notatioi}s Tt,, i, i' and i show

the quant･ities after the obJieetive lens was rotated by one hundred and
eigl}ty degrees in the holder, where E : Me.‑y7'.
Now, fror:n (139a), (139b), (140a) and (140b), are reduced the inelina‑
tions of tl}e optical axis of the objeetive Iens

aA+aB‑C 2t,A CD+CB‑O 7LD

iav‑ 4 'Eilii;l‑c.4 ED ...........(l41a)
and

CL4+CB‑a Tt,A ap+ai?‑e 2‑,D

T': 4 'EiJilbana.4 'ED,‑‑‑･‑･(141b)
its eceentricities at the eenter of the horizontal axis of the telescope

'

e‑‑‑‑ C"+!liiii‑a iii'A. ((],(L+CIB‑O)i .......... (142a).

'

and

E :aA+[lilB‑O Ii'ìii ma(CLi+CIBnva)i, e‑eete･･･ (142b)

its eeeentricities at the front slide bearing

'

eg :e+gi ･･e･t･,････e･･･,eoo･･･t･･‑‑e･. (143a)

and
eg ‑‑ ‑e+y7', ...･.･･････‑･･･t･e･･･e･･e･e･･ (143b)
t･}'}e erroneous inclination of the optieal axis of the objective lens itseif
referre{.l to its ideal axis

'
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r.
(･i)ny‑ mn z:sz

Ct4+OB‑aAi.eA CD+aR‑aZeD

tu‑wh 4 g"A.nvu.4 EDeoe･････(144)
ancl the eryomeous eeeelltricity of the first prineipai point of the objective
lens system itself referred to its ideal position

t

‑e + sii'I‑e‑S't

(e)‑ny‑ ･

2

,.. ‑ CLa+{g(iime zitE']e.A +(Cl,,+CL,,‑O‑s)(i) ....... (145)

where idte ‑‑ ew2e‑?.e,
Now, the experiiinent for finding (･i) an(l (e) aceordingto (144) and
(145) was performed on three repyesentative transits, namely‑No. 4 and
No. 5, in which the inclination a}')d t,he eecentrieity of the optieal a･xis of

the objeetive ]ens systema aye extraordinarily Iarge, and No. 9, in whieh
tliey are exceedingly small.

In Tab]e 9, the resuits are given, from whieh it should readily be
seen that the erroneous inclination of the optical axis and t･he eryoiieovts
eeeentlicit･y of the first principal point of the objeetive Iens system refer‑
red to it$ ideal position, that is, (i) and (e) aye so large beyond expeeta‑

t･ion that they may not be tmconditionally negligible.

Table 9.
Experimental Note 3.
(July･vaAug., 1935)
Transit

No.

AleA ,
at EA =: 2m.,

l

AzcD ,
at ED == 4m.,

(O

(e)

1 /1

m.m.

m.ra.

m.m.

Radian

4

‑1.508

‑ O.806

+O.O02 555

‑L8 47

+O.379

5

‑‑7.34Z

+ 13.485

‑O,OOI 792

‑6 ･･10

‑ O.380

9

+4.379

+ll.599

÷O.O02 890

+9 56

+O.318

Otl}er transits were not inspected, siRee tl)e eomponei}t lenses of the
objeetive lens system were simpl>r assembled with only air‑spaees so that

this experiment eouid not be performed.
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31. Third Experiment.‑Direct Measurement of the External
Diameters of the Objective Slide and the Objective Lens. To measure
directly the external djameters of the objective slide and tl)e objective

lens is not wholly meaningless for the surveying engineer, who is not
aware of tl}e mechanieal worl<tnanship in tl)e manufactory at, all.
In tliis experiment, in order to obtain the difference of tl)e maximum

and the minimum values, a Zeiss Optotest, reading to one mieron, shown
in Fig. 26, was adopted, though it was too aeeurate, because the work‑
mansl}ip and the quality of the instrument are due to the maker itse]f,
and tlie measureinents were performed with a hand‑made baek‑rest and

a hand‑made base, which were assembled by the author with S. K. F.
steel rollers ofi/2" size. But the diameters were sir]]ply measured by a
seale with a vernier reading to one‑twentieth m.m..

AII observations were carried out at the standard temperature 200C.

The results ofthe measure‑
ments are tabulated in Table 10,
and the notat･ions are illustrated

in the figure tlierein,. in which

" shows the differenee of the

inaximum and the minimum
values.

Tbese errors are principally
due to the meehanieal "'orl< inan‑

shjp of the maJ<er and tl)eo‑
retieally ana]izea into miseela‑
neous kinds from the standpoint

of Meehanical Teehnology, that

js to say‑geometrjcal form,
irregular surface, temperature
efYeet, ete., according to Prof.
Sawin's researel)es.

But beeause it is not our
present subject to discuss sueh
errors minutely, it will be suffi‑

cient to discriminate the quality

of the workmanship by the

Fig, 26.

Zeiss Optotest.

second quality of fits prescribed

in J. E. S., i. e., ‑ Japanese Engineering Standard, whose result･s are
inentioned in the last column of Table 10.
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Table 10,

Experimental Note 4.
("'Ieasured at 2ooc, Feb., l935)

xl
mu

p
l'

.1
Trfinsit1

I

I),

II'k, i

riJ),

No. I/

‑" ‑..‑1.

IIL l')'1.

l

l

3L80

1

22) '

O.O:209

i

i

l 31,80

4

s)i )
i'

O.1237

i

32.00

5

38

().OI08

st

Mua zei

duapt1‑‑

crm

X2

X2

i

ar,1)

1

a;t 1

M.1'11.

l5

40

i

1)1.1)l.

I

26.60
1
O.O022

I

I
i

l (l,

[i ist".

]]1.1'Il.

1

O.OI05

i

31.9.･‑)

53

O.0760

:

l 17.00
28.45
O.O187 l o.oo4ti

l7.00
O.O056

1

80

O,O128

l

'7.5

3v
IO
40

22

1 31.80

.p.s l

O,O095

1
i

31.60

'
1

89

O,OOtl9

i

32.05
O,0275 I 3s

39

l ,,

21.(',o

11

:

O.Ol.D.9

I
Al

21.tt)O

48

O.0631

I

A2

i

O,O048

I

26.90
O.O098

1

21.45
O.0306

53

7

35
?

i

17.25

28.35
o.oog}6

6
26

2I.40
o.oooo

6
26

l 2614,g32

6

2135

i

l

17.30
O.O120

j,7.30

lzoo

17.00
0.0026

l

21.40
O.0216

1,5.00

l5.00
O.O049

21.40
O.0275

lr),oo

O.O076 I

i

21.35

lti,20

28.35

O.0280

O.O047
O.O074
O.O072

o,oos/r)

O.O020

eL]

O.O094
17.25
O.O081

I

g･.,

g2

O.O080

17.25
O.O075

26.30
e 26.30
O.O085 I O,O046

Y2

i

I 17.25
26.90
O.0258 l o.oos7

i

f2

I
I

I

l7.00

26.90
26.90
O.O093 i O.Oll9

35

26

I

e:1

17.00
O.O036 I

17,OO
O,O023

28.45
O.OI04

i

]o

40

17.00
0.0046

l

O.O091

!

37

i‑ 17.00

O,O094

28A5 II

l

23

O.OO3ti
I

28,4g)

O,O023

17.00

'

1
! 32.00

9

28,45

7.5

30

Quality

17.20
O,0261

I

7

nd,

O.Oi74

l.7.20

28,40
o.oo6g

28,tiO

i O‑O04s

(g,
1)1.lrL

I

O.Ol13

28.4t5

7.5

i

{l,
A(l,

l 26.60

l

7.5
30

30

a,
ncl,

O.O048

l5.00
0.0300

l4.20
O.O140

I
l

g2

gt

eL)

f2

eLl

g･.,

tm

Notice:

[I]hese variations oi the aiflmetel's must be ]'eferred to eeg
menLione{l in [[Xable llA of Art. 32.
J･I' is

values of D

the angular divergenee between the
'

maximum and the

alld Seg7'

ll]IIIIIIIUn'l
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Now, if there are C!efeets due to iTneehanjcal worl{manship, abraision
aRd aceiaental hitehes in the eyiindrical tube ot' the objective slide and
the slide ])earings, then, beeause of t･he iyregular variation of the eccen‑
trieities of the optieal axis of the objective lens system at both the slide

beai'ings caused by theni, that is to say‑the pitehing and jolting niotion
of t･he objective sli<le when it is run out･ and draxvn in, the irregular
deviat･ion of the eo]liinat,ion point, sueh as shown b.y (84), should be

produced,
IE[ereupon, from (84), it can iminediately be grasped t,hat the fu}ishing
of the front siide bearing ana t･he payt of the objeetixre s]ide, wl}ich fits

into it, must be far more aeeurate t･han that of the adjustable rear slide
bearing and the part of the objective s]ide, which fits into it/, that is to

say‑the eryorin the eent,eying of the fonner should virtually be made
to from one‑third to one‑sixth of the latter; refer to (81) and Tab}e 5 of
ATt. 26.

Now, it is found out tliat the exact relation

Mq==311ideg seeonds, where e. in m.m.,}

mumu 85alegr seeouds, where e,.in m.m.,J･''e' (167)

holds good among the inean x'ariations of the deviations ofeollimation
pointis and t･he eeeentricities of the front and the rear slide bearings or
idgp, nteg and tie,, iR transits No. 4, No. 5 an cl No. 9, referred to the experi‑

mental result･s of Art. 32, whieh will be given in Art. 35.

Therefore, in oydex' to minimize the above described angular devja‑
tion, the objeet･ixre slide and the slide bearings inust be finished aeeoyding
to the running fit of the highest quality.

[l]hereupon, it･ is tent･ativel.y proposed by the present author that,
respecting thejr fts, the grade of quality g2 is fair, f2 toleyab]e and under
e2 must be rejeeted, aecording t,o tlie notations in J. E. S..

32. Fourth Experiment.･‑ExperimeT!t for Finding outtke Mean
Variations of ehe Angular Deviations of Coilimation Points andi the
Eccentricities and the inclination of the Optical Axis of the Objective
Lens. If the variat･ions in the ec'eentrieit.y ofthe optieal axis of the ob‑
jeetive lens system at tl)e front slide }5earing and its inelinat･ion f]roni the

meridian of the instrument aceording' to the point sighted are too large,
the irregular variation ofthe deviation of the eolliinat,ion poiRt ean not
be negligjble at all and moreovev the adjustment oft}]e verticai eross‑ha,ir
can not be eompleted whatever niet･hocl of̀ adjustinent ina.y be ehosen.
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[l]herefore, though tbeve is no inethod of finaing their exaet values
absolutely, an atte}nps to find tlie}n out approxiinatel.v wili now be ex‑
plained.

Since their magnitudes are in fact too small to be obseyved by an
ordinary metl]od, the speeial inethod of observation in iyliicdh the i'eadings
rep}'esent･ed b.y <128) and (127) are measured beeause of t,l}eir g,reat relative

]nagnifyi‑g po"rers of the optieal errors, should be utilized, so that the
variations will be observed through the sanie apparatus $hown in P"ig. 24
and Fig. 25, in eomi:non with the second experiR}ent describecl in Art. 29

and Art. 30. AecordiBgly the explanation should also be eonipared to
that in Art. 29.

Now, the process in the l)resent experiment may be deseribed as
follows :

First, adj utst the vert,ical cross‑hair by the uaetJ]oCl of integral Adjust‑

i:nent of the hovizontal eross‑haiy between ‑ES ai}d A. [rust aft,er it has
beeB eompleted, sight at B with the teleseope jnverteCl, reverse it clamp‑
ing the alidade herizon,tal!y iob sttie when B was sighted, and then take

the reading of the compararator poii]ts A, D and .Z). Again do the same
as befoye with the teleseope normal; then the diff'erences of the respeetive
two readings ?t,AA, zL･AD and zt,.4p ea,n be gotten.

Further, adjust anew the vertical cross‑hair between B ancl D by the
same method, perform iikewise as before, and then the differences of the
}'espeetive two readings at A, .[) and P, that is, uDA, 7.tDp and 2tDF can be

obtained.

Ftu'ther, perform similarly among point B, P, A, D and P over
again, and then it,m, ztiw and ?epp ean be gotten.

Now, frorn (8a), the reiations among the above‑obtained readings,
t･he eccentricity of the optical axis of the objective Iens system at the
front slide bearh]g, ditto at the reay slide bearing alld the angular devla‑

tion of the col]imation point･ from the meridian of the transit, may be
writ,t.en down as follows:

9DA,p = (0'A+ YA + 2VA)eg,p"?VA egr.pww0'AZA, ...,...... (146)
opp,p ‑‑ (0'D+:Z/D+2Vp)eg,prm'ZVDegr,p‑,iDZD, e..t･..... (]47)
{Pa p hhap (2'p+Yp+2Vp)eg,pnyzvpegr,p‑0'pzp, t.･..e..... (148)
̀Pq･p == ?Sql ". ‑‑Zi'il}'tt,qr, ･･････s････････,..,........ (149a)

t
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""='ii{l,l;?‑a‑Cpms)'' e'p=Li,J'

(p‑hA,D,P,B.) (149b)

O.‑g E.‑C'. 8‑g

2"p= E.c E.(O‑S) g'
Hereupon, sinee the xrariations of q, e. and e,. produeed according
to tlie point sighted are originally eaused by defects of finishing, by
abraision and by aeeidental injury of the objeetive slide and their slide
bearings, so that t･heiy magnitudes are exeedingly smali, and moreover
the variations of t,l]e reading differei}ce ?e are due to their varia･tions,
they may substantially be considerecl as lil<e t,he coi:npensating errors.
Therefore, lt shoul(l be safe to tal<e it that the varia,tions of q), e. and

eg. are approximately given by their meai} square errors when the mean
of five pairs of reading differences are tal<en respectively, beeause the

erroy eoming into q, eaused from the observation of 2e itseif, ean be
redueed undey O.OOO OOO 5 radian oy O.1 seeond, by which the solutions
of the variations of e, and e,. should not be disturbed.

Respeeting the errors due to the observations of zL, refer to the
results of those shown in [l]able 6 of Art. 26 above.

Therefore, from (146) (147) and (l48), adding their respeetive sjdes
referred to points A, mD, P and B severally a,nd transforming into the
convenient forms by taking the mean, whieh can readily be dea}t witli
as the observation equations, the four new velations

gDA,p ‑hne (iA+YA+2vA)eg,A‑?vAeg,.A‑p'Az, ........ (l50a)

qD,p = (0'D+tYD+2VD)eg.Duu?VDegr,D"0'Dx, .....,.. (150b)
̀Pp.p==(0'p+Yp+Wp)eg,pum?vpegr.p‑"+'jpz, .....･･. (150c)
opB.p =‑" (,7'B+YB+IVB)eg.B‑2VBegr,Bpm2'BZ ......... (150d)
can be redueed, where

39Dp =9i'A.p+gDD,p+9'p,p, (P "A, D,P,)

3gDB == {pA,A.+{pD,D+̀pp.p, .. (150e)
3z ‑‑im zA+xD+zp.
Now, the "Teights of (150a) (150b) (150c) and (150d) are unity respec‑
ti'vely, because the originai form of an observat,ion equation for tl]e
dexriation of collimation point pu from the meridian is

t' ,s"
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‑E.g). :‑ii‑ llill(2̀cri z)‑‑‑ 2̀'q4‑ql, (g ‑‑ A, D, ?, B.) ... (iso

referred to (149a) and (150e), and aeeordingly its weight should be

1 'e'"'･"･･et･･･‑････t･...... (152)
̀DEg･p= ‑ET;'
IE{enee, considering (150a) (150b) (150c) and (150d) as the observation

equations with respeet to the unknown e., e.. and z, apC{ the weighted
measurements {pA, gpD, {pp and cpB, the nornal equations

[(,7'+17+W)(2'+Y+ZV)]eg‑[(2'+Y+w)2V]eg.‑[(,i+gy+w)2']z =[(,i‑Y‑?v)q]

........ (IE;3a)

‑[2U(2'‑el‑W)]e.+ Iw?v]e+ [2ojlz:‑[wq]
･･････te (153b>

‑[o'(o'‑y‑?v)le.+ [j'w]e+ W]z:‑[o'op]
........ (153e>
ean be found out by Method of Least Squares.
Then, denoting the discriminant of (135a) (135b) and (135e) b.x/

l[(p'+zl+?v)(o'+zl‑t‑2v)] [(j+3/+zv)w] [(iF3/+w)2']

B"" [w(3'+el+?v)] [?v2v] [?tot]

[o'(j‑l‑y+7v)] [iw] [2'0']lF

[yy] [y?v] [yi]:
== [wy] [w?v] [?t{S]

l[.7y] [o'2v] [.;()']I

‑,,,stu,,, ll, E/IiT'l‑l I･t:‑‑2･il [[/lal //, ......... (is4)

jl, [M [‑ttOm.i ,,,･
and soiving (153R) (153b) and (153e), the inec"m eccentrieity of the opt,ical
axis of the objeetix'e lei}s syst･e]n at the front sliae bearing' becoines

ta
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of the vertlcal e}oss‑hair and the observa,tion, whieh are virtually reduced

to impereeptibly sma}l magnitudes, their weights must really be computed
from only the normal eguations (li 3a) and (153b).
[l]herefore, fyom (153a) and (153b) the weights ot' e, and e.., namely‑

ZigSeg

g

[ZV'Z(J] ''''''''''''"''''''..̀....i.

(j.58a)

and
Ztziegr :

where

id

[(j'+Y+?U)(2'+Y+2V)]
[?v(o'+y+w)j

A=

, ･･･e････i･･ (158b)

[(j' + y + ･zti) (j' ‑l‑ y + 2e) ]

[(o'+y+zv)w]
[?.V2V]

, .., (158c)
E

are exaetly found, where the notations must be referred to (149b) in the
present artiele.

Thereupon, putting the va,lues of e., e.. and z gotten from (155),
<156) and (l57) in (150a), (150b), (150e) and (150d), the residuals
vA‑rm (o'A+zl.4+2vA)eg‑zvAegr‑o'Axwn‑gpA,
VD == (.7D+YD+ ?VD) eg‑ZVD egrww ,iDZ‑{PD,

......... (159)

Vp = (0'p+ Yp + Wp)egha?Vpegrww0'pZopCPp,
2eB=:'

(fo+'YB+?vB)eg‑ZVBegr‑j'BZ‑{PB,

are obtained.

Now, since {p, is the mean ofthree (p.,., compare (150e), it should
be free fairly from errors in observation and the mean square error of
tPg, p

gg== l: i/[vv] .,............ ･･･tt･･e････ (160)
is gotten.

Therefbre, from (158a), (158b), (81) and (79a), are obtained respeetive‑
ly the mean square eyror of e.
aeg an‑ i tV [vv]

bleg

J ‑e‑l‑‑‑‑‑‑o‑‑.lt‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑

(161a)

that of eg.

eerg =

±v [vv]

blegr )

e‑‑te‑‑‑‑‑ttei‑‑t‑e‑tls‑

(I61b)
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that of e
,ee =: ±tV/

(1+riiny)Ze2,. +(t)2gegr eee.es･t･e (162a)

and that of i

22

$i =:= lrVim
eeg

+ eegr

g

‑ bb‑c‑o‑"eeet‑"ceeb"" (Il.62}))

The notations must also be referred to tl}ose explained at the begin‑
ning of this paper.

Now, it may probably be safe to say that the mean square errors of
{p, e. and e.. given by (160), (161aj, (161b), (162a) and (162b) may a,pproxi‑

mateiy be taken for their aetual mean variations, as it is ratioeinated in
the preceding part of the present artiele.

Aecordingly, the mean variat･ion ofthe deviation of the eollimation
point should readily be ealeulated from (160).

As described above, the present experimeBt for finding the mean
variat･ions of g, e. and e.. was performed using the apparatus explained
in Art. 29 iR common with the second experiment on three representative
transits, nau!tely‑No. 4, No. 5and No.9. For these instruments e, and
i of the first two are ext･remely iarge and tl}ose of the iatter are extra‑
ordinarily small, as shown in the experimental results in Table 6, Art, 26.

The results gotten from the present experiment are shown in Table
11A and Table 11B.

Table 11A.
Experin:tental Note 5A.
(3uly･lt‑Alig., 1935)

gegr)

ee)

Ei,

MeanVariation

Seeonds

m.m.

m.m.

m.In.

Seconds

100m.,m.m,

±o.oooeo36

±O.O024

±O.O088

xO.O082

±.O.OOO0829

ep,
Raclian

Transit

No.

i±O.8

±O.OOOOII3

l±2.3

91

l

Notiee:

g‑o.o23g‑

+O.36‑

±O.OOO2584

±1,13

±O.OOO0566

‑,.O.25

+53.3wu

‑±O.O06O

±O.OOOO025
±O.5

I

ofDeviationat

±17,1

}

±O.O075

Radian

±O.O056

±,ll,7
i

s denotes the mean square error and the suMx shows the related quantity.
Further, compare eeg and eegr with A(t in Table iO shown ilt Art. 31.

l
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Table llB.
.Experimental Note 5B.
(July･‑‑Aug., 1935)
[I]ransit

E,ee

Cp‑C,t

No.

Ill.

Ill.Ill.

459

Readingu,inm,m,

at2m.

at4m.

at6m.

14.72

‑i‑2.309

+1.972
‑e.olg

+4.482
?3.693
‑O.368

‑F6.739

6.77

+5.548
‑O.451

+1.495
+O.212
+5.480

+3.219
+O.438

+4.847
+O.280

+li.39,6

+l7.096

‑1.290
‑1.789
‑e.826

‑2.694
‑3.649
‑l.690

‑3.921
‑5.547
‑2.432

4.40
14.72
6.77

4.40
14.72
6.77

4.40

Remark: It should especially be noted that the disagree]nent between the measure‑'
mei}ts showi} in Tab]e 6 of Art. 26 and those in Table llB shouid depend on
the very ehanges caused by the dis‑jointing of in$truii)ents in the seeond, the
third, the fourtl} eNperiments, ete.; the praetieal exereies for Integral Adjust‑
inent shown in A]'t. 43, the influence of temperature, the students' use, etc.
bl' The distance o￡ the near point, 1)etween which and the distant･ point at 138,3 in.

the vertlcal cross‑hair w･as adjusted by the method o￡ Integral Adjustment of the
horizontal cross‑hair.
t The displaced distflnce of the objective lens fer focussillg,

SECT{ON IV.‑CRITERIA FOR THE GRADE OF
g]tUALITY OF A TRANSIT
33. Criterion of the Grade of Quality ofa Traxxsit. Since the
transit is a preeise optieal instrunie3it, jt s}}ould be inspected froRi the

standpoint of Geometrical Optics and Afechai]ieal Teelmolog.v when it is
adopted; but on the contrary, it has nex'er beei) found up to the present
by t,l)e aut,l}or from the na,r]'ow seope of liis knowledge that it is act,uallJs'r

done. Nevertheless, foi' the future, it inust be practisecl.

llereupon, in order to diseriminate between grades of qualities of
t,ransits, aR approximate standayd cyiterion should be proposed for eon‑
xrenienee sake, with reference to the experkinental results shovtTn in Arts.
26, 27, 28, 30, 31 and 32.
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Now, if the transit is adjusted by the method of One‑Quarter Adj ust‑
ment between the two infinitely distant points N and N, then the angular
dlvergenee of any eolliixtation point 2) from the meridia･n of the instrument

e.+(q‑y)t EN‑E. eet"o‑""‑e‑e‑ts (163)
9"" E. EN
is obtained frorn (110), i}egleeting terms of the higheT order.

In the above formula fov the anguiar deviation, fyom the standpoint
of the meehanieal eonstruetion of the telescope and the standards, it is
neeeessary and suffieient that each of them does not eause any deleterious
error in a measuyed horizontai angle, though the errors e. and (Cl,‑g)i
shall be partially dep. endent upon each other.

These antipathic erroys beeome greater principally due to the instru‑

mentaidefectsandespeeially,theaecidentalimpedimentsduringpractieal
use, although, ofcourse by their very nature, they are partially eaused
by imperfect workma･nship and eonstruetion in the manufactory.
Taking aeeount of the allowed errors in t}'iangulaSion survey in the
preseription for IRiver Surveying of the Department'of Home Afltiirs and
tolerating the largest error of ten seconds in aB angle sinee it oecurs on]y
in one direction, the optical grade of quality of the tyansit ma.v tei}tativeiy
be classifieCl into four elasses as shown in Table 12.

Table 12.
Critexion A.
i

j

Grade

1

Exeellent, A

I

'i

i

Ep, m.

' p=5'/ i

rp = lot/

eg T

m.In.

l

Radian

[ "'finutes

I
1
i
･
3 .H..i. ‑8 //‑4
O.OOI
"
+
l
Ik
l4
1
"
1.0 ‑‑‑‑‑‑+‑‑‑‑‑ O.O05
17 ‑‑ ‑yi
29 ･ ‑･I･‑‑‑･ 17
:/
'l
l+
i+
O.O175‑‑‑‑‑‑‑t,‑‑‑‑‑
42
60 ‑i‑‑ 59 ,
3.5tt."
'
f
i
l
i
l

B S･

Tolerable, C j'
Too large, D

"'

rp = 20ix

i

//‑‑‑ O.2

Good,

i

‑‑‑ ‑‑

l

i

s'" 2 ‑"‑

.‑"

i

+y 9‑‑‑

l
+
I
i

‑‑+.‑

27 ."".

Remark: It is taken that O‑g == 200 m.rn. and the vertical eross‑hair is adjtisted

by the method of One‑Quarter Adjustment at the distanee o￡ IOO m.

Ep i$ the dist･ance, at iyhich the designated dexriation ? iuust be prodtteed

by the giv･en eg or i.

Now, even if the inelination of the optieal axis of the objeetive le]]s
or ･i eaR be adjusted by the met}}od ofIntegral Ad.justment of the verticai
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bearings can be thoug}it to be negiigibly small eompared xNTith those due
to the preeedit}g seeondar.v defeets of the standards.

As seen in Table 4 and Table 6 of Art. 26, transit No.1 and No. 23
･are ui}used aild A3 is absolutely new but, No. 9 had been reeently repair‑
ed; while, on the contrary, No. 4 and Ne. 5 had been usedl fbr practical
exeTeises of stuClents for about ten yeavs.

From these praetical examples, the aboxre explanation can readily be
understood.
Now, sinee, fro}:n tl)ese grounds, the objeetive slide is run out an(l
drawn in wi￡h its axis praetieally parallei to the optieal axis of tJhe objeetr

'tivelens system so that the eonditions for adjustabiiity, t･hat js, (166),
whieh shall be proved in Art, 35 below, are usually fulfi11ed, it is safe to
say that the cross‑hair of a transit ean integrally be ad,iusted in general.

SECTION V.‑" irEIE CONDITIONS FOR ADJUSTABiLITY"
3S. "The Conditions foff Adjustability." Likewise as in Art.5
･and Art. 9, the conditions for adjustabilit･y of the horizontal cross‑hairin
a transit is proved, those of the vertical cyoss‑hair must also be diFteussed
in this article in detail, before the rnethod of Integral Adjustment shall
be wstudied.

Since the aceuraey of the ineehanieal worl<manship of all t}'}e parts of

the objeetive slide and the sli(le bearings in the manufactory should be
tl}e same in general at present, t})e deviation of a eollimation point is fay
more predominatingly eontroled by e. than by e.., (refer to (81) and (84)).
{l]hat is to say, in order to obtain the highest degree of aeeiiTaey, tlie front
siide bearing and the pavt of the objective slide, which fits into the form‑

er, must be eonstrueted preeisely and finished so that the eccentricity of
the optieal axis of the objeetive lens system at the front sliCle bearing an(l
its variation will be reduced to froill one‑thh'd to one‑sixth of that of t･he
adjustabie rear slide bearing and the part of the objeet･ive slide, which ￡ts
into it, from (81) and (84).

Now, if the deviation of a 'collimation point p from the meridian of
the transit varies irregularly according to the point sigl)ted, ￡he adjust‑
ment of the vertical eross‑haiy ehanges stril<ingl.v wjth the point selecte(l
for tl}e adjustment.

Therefore, it must be a linear fanetion of only the distanee de to the
end that can be uniquely adjusted, that is to say‑referring to (78), (79a),
(79b) (80), (81) and (S4), the prracticai " Coftditions foff Adjttstability "

Integra} Adijustment of the Cross‑}E[airs in a･ Transit and a Wye Level.
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eg ‑ku a smaii magnitude or zero,

e = a smaii magnisude or zero,
i =a smali maagrx{ttxde osc zero,

e‑#"‑‑"ee"eee" (166)

k =a small magltitude off zero,
must be exactly fulfilied, so tl}at they may not produee any deleterious
error in a measure<l liorizontal angle after the veytieal eross‑hair is illteg‑

rally adjusted.

Hereupon, besides the above eonditions, the secondary ones should
properly be derived from them, t･hrough which t･heir va,riations aecording
to t}}e collimation point must not extend over such Iimits that they may
produce the detrimental irreguiar deviatjon of the eollimation point.

Now, beeause there is no exact method of finding out the variation
of the angular deviation oftbe collimation point and the eeeentyicities of
the optieal axis ofthe objeetive lens system at the froiit and rear slicle

bearings, the fourth experiment exp!ained in Art. 32 and Art. 29 is at
'

present the unique reliable and approximate inean of ascerta･ining to what
limit the aboxre eonditions are virtuaily fulfiIIed, in which the mean square

errors E?, Ee, and Eegr are considered as the mean variations ofthe above
quantities respectively.

Altheugh, of eourse, they aye not accurate mean variations, their
approximate tendeneies and extent･s may probably be grasped from them.
Now ait approximate criterion for the variation of the devjation of a

collimation point masr tentatively be given for convenienee sake as in
Tabie 14, for comparison with Table 12 of Art. 33. in whieh the maximum
limit of ̀̀Tolerable '' is tal<en as 2" or O.eOO OIO radian, because 3 m.m.

Table 14.
Criterion C.
ep,

Grade of
Qua}ity
Exce}lent,

Good,
To}erable,

Too large,

l

l

Radian

Seconds

A ii
ts

Bl+
CI';
D

+

O.OOO O02 5

* ..‑"..‑O.5‑‑･‑‑

O.OOO O05 O

* ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑1.0 ‑‑.‑

l

]

.. O.OOO OIO O

* 2.0."".
l
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ean eomirnonly be read a･t tl}e distance of 100 m. through the ordinary
teleseo},)e.･

Now, the angular deviation of the eolliiwaation point･ 2) from the meri‑
diaR, that is, idw inay virtually ])e shown b.y･ the variation of the eccentri‑
eity of the optica} axis of the objective lells system at t･he front slide bear‑

ing and also that at the rear slide bearing or nte. and ge,. respeetively,
referred to (84), though the finishillg of all the parts ofthe objeet,ive slide

ai?d the slidie bearings are the san}e in practiee in the manufaetory.
Hence, putting together the experiixtent/al results set doxxrn in Table
11A of Art. 32, Table 5 of Art･. 26, (161a) and (161b), tbe theoretieal rela‑
tioll

ntCP .T 3,i,iSS,". g,eg.Othd,Sj ,A:.. I': ll:l!IPS.l ] ‑･･･e････ (i67)

is eommonly deterrnined for t･ransits No, 4, No. 5 and No, 9
Now, from CI]able 11A of A.rt. 32, it can be seei} at onee that the erroTs

amount･ing up to sutch extents aTe so small tl}at･ they ean be positive]y
negleeted in ordinary works, exeept for a transit ofext･rernely poor worl{‑
ll:tanship or design and that damaged severely, whieh may often be founcl.

Finally, it can be clearly concluded that the oydinary transit can
stand this criterion in general, insofar as it has no extraordinary disabi‑

lity, putting t,ogether the experiments for the adjustment･ of the hori‑
zontal eross‑haiy deseyibed in Ayt. 5 or in p. 19, 20, 25, 30 and 31 of the
author's first paper, and the new experiment deseribed in Art,. 32.

SEcTloN VI.‑ME[ifrE{oDs oF INTEGRAL ADJusTMENT oF
THE VERTICAL CROSS‑HAIR IN A TRANSIT
36. Generai Principle ofIntegrai Adjustment. Theoreticall.v,
xNrhatever point may be sighted, it should always Iie on the meridional
plane of the tyansit, if the inst･rument is ideaily perfect in eonstruction

and completely adjusted by the existing method,
But, sinee the transit is a manufaetured product, it ean not, be free
from iineehanieal errors, whieh can not be eliininated only by the present

method of adjustment of the vertieal eross‑hair i}] the manufaetory and
the field, regulating the part･s of the instrument, as demonstrated by the
result･s of the experiiinents in the preeeding articles.

Now, as soon as the vertieal cyoss‑hair has been adjusted by the
method of One‑Quarter Adjustment between the two d{istant points or
‑,
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very near points N and N, sjght at a very near or distant point J covrela‑
tive to polnt N with the teleseope inverted, stiil tightly elamped in sittb
whei} .ZV was sighted, draw in or run out the objeetive lens and then tal<e
the reading of the rod or the scale held at polnt J',
Aga,iR sigl}t at ‑ZV with t･he teleseope norinal, perform the same as
before, and then tal<e the differenee of the first and the seeond readings,
tlJat is, tJ .

Hereupon, if tJ == O, tl)e instynment is to be consldered perfeet, that

is, e. =O and i=O, or e.+(CIJ+CN‑C‑y)i :O referred to (126) or
(110), eaeh of "Tl)Ich can not actual]y be expeeted to oecur except by
el}anee.

Further, up to now, from lael< of 1<nowledge and researeh in Geo‑
metriea･l Optics, the vertieal eross‑hair has not only radieally been mis‑
acljusted by the existii}g methods and a pair of eenteri}ig tools or ̀̀Shin‑
Gan6 " (iCif51)) in the manufaetory in Japan, but also, in the field, it can
not be adjusted by the surveying engineer at all, for the reasons addueed

in Section XI, and aecordingly, in general, tJ=i=O or eg+(Clr+CZNumO
‑y)i =¥:O fyom (126) or (110) because of e. =itO and i=l=O,
Above all, it should espeeially be notiee(ii that even if the centering
tool or ̀̀Shin‑Gan6'' (tC,Efix) is generally aclopted for t}he ad,justment of
the ob.jeetive slide as the inost reliable and exact method in the manufae‑

tory at present, it is by its very nature nothing but a pair of tools by
whieh the object,i.ve slide and the standards must meehanieally be pieeed
togethey. It sl}ould not be used for tlie adjustinent of the objeetive
slide.

Now, since the erroneouts eecentrieity and the erroneous inelination
of tl}e optical axis ofthe objeetive lens system itself, the errors eaused
from the meta･1 parts and those due to the centering, are entirely negieet‑

ed now, among which the first shouid be the great･est and the most in‑
jurious as wjll ma(le clear by the experinient describeCl in Art. 30 and
Art. 62, the ftmda!nental prineiple o￡ the method of adjustment by the
centering tool m{ist be radically be misunderstood,
[Respecting the eceentrieity anct the ii}elination of the o})tieal axis of
the objeetive lens itself, refer to [l]ab}e ll.A of Art. 30 and [l]able 21 and

Table 22 of Art. 62. ･

Foythatreason,aninjuriouserrorisoftendiseoveredinanewtransit

just come from the manufaetory.
Illox the })raet,ical proofs, note that translt No. 1 js an ullused one and

No. 22 1ias beeR only used for }ess thRn one iinonth, nevertheless, as in
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CI]able 6 of Art, 26, e. == ‑O.36 m.m. an(1 ･t =: +5' 06" in tl}e former

while e. = ‑2.61m.m. and iJ = ‑32' 46" in thelatter, which can not
be considered as tolerably small, espeeiall,y in the latter. Iiiurther, for

the values of the faetor e.+(Clr+qv‑U‑y)i refer to Table 7 of Art. 27.
Therefore, as described at the beginning of this ehapter, in order to
el!minate the influences of the niechanieal errors eoiining into the measur‑

ed angie, a new rnethod ofadjustment must be adopted, whieh is eoiin‑
posed of the two eorrelatjve proeesses :
IFirst, the present adjushnent of the veTtieal exoss‑hair, aiid secondly,
the new ad.justment of the rear slide bearing̀' of the objeetive slide of the

teleseope. These adjustments must be yepeated in the above oyder until
they are coinpleted.
Now, from (77), if the vertical cross‑liair is aCljusted by the method
of One‑‑Quarter Adjustment between .ZV and ‑ZV', it cait plainl.v be seen that

there are no more than two point ,J ar)d N in the direction of .ZV' , whose
deviations from the meridian of the instruinent ean be made to disappear
perfectly. Tl)is js true because only the position of the xrerticai eross‑
hair and the inclination of the optical axis of t,he objeetive lens, both re‑
ferred to the meridian of the transit, tl]at is to say‑only the two para‑
meters h and ･t, can optienally be a(ljusted so that they may sat･isfy the

condition for fo at pointN d
goN :O, when EN‑nvEN‑,
and that for ･i at point J

9)J =O
respectively, referred to (78).

Hence, from (110) ane (111), the general formula for the deviatioxx
of tke collimation poi"t p

' = {eg+(Cp+CN‑C‑g)ie} E'VlaECN"‑opcE:+C"
Ep(7:,p

'
'
= (eg+(Cp+CtvbeC‑g)ie)Cc'T,;ICc" e....･･. (168a>
ai]d froiri it and the above seconcl condition, the new ceTxditions

eg+<CJ+CN‑‑C‑g)ie == O, ̀7?J wwwa ̀7'N ‑ww O ....... (168b)
ec It is called t･he " Tsuri‑Rin.u '' in tl}e factories in Japan.
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are exactiy gotte' i), that is to say‑t･hey are iR fact no other than the

splendid and long‑desired ̀̀ Conditions for Integral Adjustment of the
xrertieai eross‑haiy,'' by whieh it ean be realized for the first time.･

[E[eyeupon, (l68a) represents the very present condition, which must
generaliy be satisfied by an engineer ip. tl')e field, performing t,he method

of One‑Quarter Adjustment between .N and N.
Further, the new eonditjon (168b) must not only be fulfilled perfectly
in'

eorrelation to (168a,) by the actual shop ad,iustment buta!so hi the field
by an engineer when a transit is ne"'ly purchased, used for >rears, or sub‑
jected to all accident.

Tl)erefbye, the eorrection for the inclination of the optical a>cis of
the objective lewhs sys#em
. = tomt
At
‑‑

EN‑CN

EJCN‑ENCJ‑(EJ‑EN)g

tJ .......････････ (169)
z

iso})tainedfrom(168b)and(110)or(126), where tJ "2EJgpJ･
Henee, the very correction of the ffeading ofthe scale or eke rodi at J

di = (CJ‑g+ gMnvgs(EJmo C"]E.c."EE.Nc;‑C("E.‑E.)g‑ti‑

........ (170)
can be derived from (169) and (88), where tJ :2EJcpJ･
Now, up to the present, e. anCl i are mevely taken foy theinvariants
wjthout xeferenee to the point sighted for simplieity of explanatioBs and
Proofs.
But, strietly speaking, both are really vayiable aceording to the point

sighted, and aceordkigly there should properly be a superfluous deviation

duetothevariationsofe.andipyoducedwhenpointJissighted,referred
to those when l)oint ‑?N" is sigl}ted, an(l therefore it iinust also be ‑il at

But, as a matter of fact, the neccessary correction should fortunately
be given by (1 S 9) and (1 70); because the above superfluous dieviatioft,

namely‑

//. ･Z(eJ‑ieN)+zEJ(iJ‑iN)‑zE'r ii‑iCkr‑(kJ‑k.)
'

referrred to (7 8), may approgimately be taken for axx invariant with rept
spect to i at everry step of adjustmeltt, so that it skouid properiv exert an ti
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influence on eg as if it were increased by the amount &hich causes the
same supe ffluous deviation, and the ffeading tJ, in which it is certainiy
inciudedi, can be made to disappear by adjusting oltly i.
[l]his reasoning will be proven explicitly by the illvistratix'e experi‑
ments for Integral Adjustment deseribed beiow ill Art. 43 for the transit
and in Art. 66 for the wye level.

IFroin this reasoning, the present conventionai explanation, that e.
and i are invariable aceording to the point sighted, has no influence on
the eoryeetion for Integral Adjiistment given absolutely b>r (I70).
III[ereupon, sinee similar arguments have already been fom)d in Ai't. 5

and Art. 9 when the tyue eorreetions (43) and (62) were redueed from the
true deviations (42) and (59) respeetively, the reader shouid also refer to
those artieles.

In Table 15, the angu]ar eorrections of the optieal axes of the objec‑
tives of tl'}e transits used foy the present experiments are given which are

compRted from i given in Table 6 of Art. 26 and ie gotten flrom (168b)
when it is adjusted by the method of Integyal Adjustment between 2m.,
10C or 20C and 137.3 m. respectively.
Table 15.
The Correetion for the inelination of the optieal axis.
Lli
,

Transit
axTO.

When integrally
adjusted between
l37.3m.

and2m.

/

!1

When

Wheii

integra}ly

I

integrally

adjustedbetween
l37,3 in.and 20C.K‑

adjusted between
137.3 m. and10C.ee
1/

/

lt

‑

1

+

5

06

+

5

20

+

5

30

4

53

th 6

55

6

34

ww 9
8

23

5

rm 4
ww 5

7

‑10

28

‑IO

16

‑10

oo

9

+
+
+

2

26
31

+
+

42

1
1

37

37

ww 2

47

39

÷

3

08

1

32

22
23

ll

Al

A2

‑
‑
‑

15

06
1

be C is the so‑called instrumental constant.

buom

‑

2

33

3

16

+

1

33

+
+
+

‑

3
l

ww 1

11

+

2

IO

4

20

1

30

34

ww 4

02

20

‑
‑

32

+

22

ua 2

Ol
e

05

+

1

09

‑

2
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llereupon,.crrantingthatvariousmethodsofIntegralAdjustmentcan
be conceivedl, detaile(1 explanations of five repyesentative ones among
them, which call be practised, will be given ln order in the fol}owing
artieles.

Again, it is repeatecl that the methods ofIntegral Adjustment ofthe
vertical eross‑hair must be performed on a transit newly acquired on the
marl<et, occasionally oi} one used for years in practice and properl.xr on
one which has been subject to an aecident.

.37. X'he Biptaxiai Corkdiitioris. Because the idea of the biaxial
conditions, as they a:e called, is of#en extffemely mistakex}, an exact
detailed explanation should be given here.
Now, the conditions ave two, as follo"Ts:
First. The conditiofi for the horizo xtal axis of the telescope, that
is to say, thae the iocus of collimation points must be exactly perpendio
cuiar to thae axis.

Second. The eoftdition for the vertical axis of the transit, namely
‑that the locus ofcollimatiolt poiRts mus# pass accurately through the
cefirer of rotatioxx of the telescope.

Now, if the veytieal eross‑hair is ad,juste(1 by the method{ of One‑
Quarter Adjusti[nent between the two equi‑distant points N and AfL then,
as it is called, the " Condition for the horizontai axis of the telescope "

opN == O = mpN, when EN == EN‑, ........... (1OS)
should just be fulfilled, or points N and N are exaetly brought on the

meridianoftheinstrument. AIso,refertoArt.21.
Fuyther, if the vertieal eross‑hair is adjusted by the method of
Integral Adjustment of the horizontal cross‑hair between .ZVr and J, then
the sovcalled " Conditiofi for the verticai axis of the transit "

epN :geJ o‑‑o‑‑‑‑‑e‑‑e‑‑"‑‑‑‑e‑.‑‑‑‑.e‑i (1iS)
should be precisely satisfied, or N and J would be exaetly brought on to
the straight line passi]]g through the centre of rotation of the telescope

O. Also,refertoArt.22.
But, it must espeeially be noted here that if the vertical eross‑l)air

we}'eadjustedbytheinethodofOne‑QuarterAdjustmentbetweenthetwo
unequal‑distant points B and A, then the undesirable relation

gB == ‑qz ......,....................... (le2)

e
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shouid not only be fulfilled, <refer to Art. 21) llamely‑.B and Il disloeatd‑

ed out of the meridian, but also the loeus ofcollimation points wouid not
pass through the eenter of rotation of the telescope because the eolldition
(105) ean not be satisfied at aH. See Ng. 19 ot' Art. 21.

Now, stTietly speaking, the Iocus of eollimation points is not a.
straight line, whicl} shail afterward be proved in Art. 46 and Art. 48 in
detail, unless tl}e instrument has no error, that is, e = O and ･i ‑‑ O .

Therefore, (refer to Art. 36), instead ofthat loeus, the straight ]ine
passing through the two eontrol points, say‑Ar and ,1' , rnust be pi'ecisely
adjiiste(l so that it inay completely satisfy the abov･e conditions, that is,

tl}e straight line passjng through .ZV' and J must be broughtjust on the
meridian of the transit.

Now, if jt can properly be done, the interseetion point V of the
straight line AVJ)r, (see IFig.18 of Art. 20), and the optical axis of the
objective lens system should be exactly on that plane tqo, ai]d vice versa.

In that case, the deviation of point V from the meridian clearly
vanishes of itself or

{i)3

e+ (q+ c.‑ c)i, ‑ o,

ewew

as derived frorn (110) aiid (101), whieh is
l

exaetly the same as (168b),
1

‑+

38. The First Method of integral Ad"

t‑

justment.‑Conjugate to the Method of
OneptQuarter Adjcmstment Performed bept
tween Short DistaRces. In order to adjust
the vertical cross"haise in a efansit integrally,

first carry ottt ene"Quarter Adjustmentr be"
tweexx the two xxeave equi"distaxxt points mo
and A, a scale being fixed at the latter.

A

v

n

N.k.l

t

attd then take the reading of the scale at A,
that is, ai, with the teleseope ttorrnal, witk
the alidade still tightiy clamped horizontally
in situ wherx B was sighted.

$g

i

{iisl

!
'

eq
Tcr"
tNewt 1̀

i.,i:e V

ll

Just after the adjustment has beexx compt
pleted, draw in the objective iens, sighe at a

well‑defilted distanc point B beyond A in
the same directiort as thatr of the former,

7
t

0
op

it ‑‑

a,

A at r‑‑>

Cmb,

Fig.27. Firs#Methodo￡
Iiitegral Adiustment.
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Agairin, ifepeating as before witlt tke te{escope inveffted, take the

secend readiing a2, and sthen find the difference of the two readings,
Or t.Ae

Thexi adjust tke rear slide bearing, by means of ehe serews, Xoose‑
ning on ofie side altd tigktenifxg eft the other side, still with tke tele‑
scope clamped in sitte of the seeond reading, until the indication of the‑
verticai cross‑hair on the scaie is transposed by the amoxxnt of coifrec‑
tioft lidai, gkvexx by (17g), from the second readiRg a2 in the directioffk
of the first, xsrhieh reduees as foiloxvs :

N6w, ret'eyring to Fig. 27, if a strajght line passing through B parallel

to ai ct2 is intereepted by tB betweeR the two meridian liRes ofthe transit

when ai and a2 ave sighted respeetively or tl)e prolonged straight }ines

of Oai and Oa2, the relation
tB imnv pm iELc." tA･ '''nt''････̀･t････t･･･o･... (171)
is obta,ined.

Then, substituting A and B instead of N and J in (169) and (170)
and then (171) in t･}]em, one gets exaetly the correetiova foy the iftec1ina"
tion of the optical ats[is of the objective lefts system

tii =" ‑EBc.t‑EEAAcl:I[iA(ff.‑E.)gEE.B t..A '̀''''''"' (172)

and that of the reading of the scale at A corresp6fxding to the above
coffvectiott

tia = ‑ ICA‑g+ g:pt:gs(EA‑CA)]E.c.L‑EE.AciE7E.‑EA)g EE.B tzA ,

........ (173)
froni whic}) are redueed negleeting terms of t,he higher oyder":', the pracdi･

ticai formuias for correction
Ai ,,,. ww EA‑C

and

EA

tA

z(C‑g)

････････････v･･･････ (174)

Aa = ‑(1 + s‑g EA‑ClEA‑C tA
C‑' C‑gJ EA
z
s'

......... (17S)

See Ng. 2･ 7.
X Reier to the reduetion o￡ formula (14) ana its accuraey in the ftnthor's seeohd
paper or Re￡erence (2), p. I50‑‑152. and those of (46> and (62) in t}'ie preseiit paper.
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Now, since

for the t}'ansits adopted for the experlments ln the present work, the

}'elation

EA‑ct

(i÷.P‑‑,,k‑

C‑g

1 .EA ‑ ct
J
.E]A

C
‑EA

==(O.18NO.ll), when EA.l20C, (176)

is found, as seen fTOM the observed data in Tabie 5 of Art. 26 the fielct formulas for

'

correct･lon
A･i :‑: ‑

tA
2(C'‑‑g)

'

..................... (177)

and
Aa =;.7 ‑‑

E.A tA

C 7'

"Then EA d, P.OC,

are obtained from (174) and (175), neglecting termg of t‑he higher order.

In the above foymu]as, tA is positive, when the lloma} sight strikes
on the right and tl}e inverted on the lef't,, as shoxvn ii} Fig. 27.

IFurther, with regard to the signs of t and i, refer to Art. 26.

For t,he purpose of testing this met,hod, two practical examples of
Integral Adjustment were perforined on tvansit No. 5, of whieh the sue‑
cess￡u! results are tabulat,ed in Table .16 o'f Art. 43.

B

39. The Second Method of Integral
Adjustment.‑Conjugate to the Ordinary
Me￡hod of One‑Quarter Adjustment. As

k

t

soon as the ordinary method of One‑Quarter

l
.

Adjustmefit has beelt completed between
t

t

the two distaxxt point.q. X afid B, take the
read'ng ai of the scale fixed at the near point

.

if s
op

A

A wi￡h the telescope normal, keeping the

T

a･

l

ts:ie

l

was in when B was sighted. Again, per‑
forming the same as before with the telee
scope inverted, take the second reading, aa of
the seale at A, and then get the difference of

the twe readings tA.

0
t"dv

alidade stili elamped in the position that it

Thexx adjust the rear slide bearing, with
esl

Aca(‑)

emadn.
Fig. 28. Second Method of
Integral Adjastment.

the teieseope still ciamped in the positiofi as

it was in wken the second reading was taken,
tili the reeading ofthe scale is exactiy changed

by the amount of the correction lkal, com"

puted fxom (181) reduced be16w, from the
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secofid xeeaC{ing a2 iR the clirectiolt of the first ai, xsThieli is gotten as

Noxv, substituting A and B instead of J and N respeetively in (169)
aitd (170), the correetion for the inclination of the optical axis of the

obj'ect{ve lexxs system '

ut X imE.c.laEE.Bci‑C(BE.‑E.)gr//"m ･･････... ('i7s)

ancl that oftke weading of the scale at A coffresponding to the above
da ‑ ‑‑ (cA‑g ‑t‑ ‑2)Egs(EA‑ CA)]tik‑ett'::'i'tt'li'i''i'iil"t"(‑tt‑irE‑z)'g rgzt"'̀'"

........ (1. 79)

areexaetlygotten, RefertoFjg.28.
Therefore, neg]ecting terms of the higher order":", the practical for"

mulas for correction of the inclixxation of the optical ax{s ,
̀tii=‑z(ctArmg) ･'''''''''''̀'････'e'''(180)
and that of the reading

"a = ‑(i+'il}:‑‑'s' E8i,C]L,Anv'T e････e･;･･･ (i8i)

aye obtained from (178) and (l79).
Further, since, from the Ciata of the transits used in the experiments of the
present paper, xvhieh are shown in Tftble o of Art. 26, the result

(i+ ec‑‑g,. Ec‑t4‑ ‑gC‑) ili ::= (o,2o‑bta･o.i2), when EAh2oc, .... (is2)

is gotten, the Seld ￡ormula for correction

"'i = ‑ Ll}IE'tA‑,) '

and '･････････････････ ･････}･･････ (183)
rcA tA

Aa=‑ Trm'r
C7
are obtained from (180) and (l81), negleeting terms of t･he higher order.
"" Refer to the reduction (14) in the author's second paper or Referenee (2), p. 142‑ed
144, and also, in t･he present paper, (46) and (62).
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In the a,bove foymulas, tA is positive, wl'ieR the normal sight stril<es

on the right on tl}e scale and the inverted oJi the left, as depictedin
Il]"ig. 28.

As to the slgns of t and i, refey to Art. 26.

Now, similarl>r as in the preeediRg artiele, this method was tried
for traRsits No. c5 a,na No. 23 too, with the results given in Table 16 of
Art. 43.

40. TheTh{rdMethodofIntegrai
Adjustment.‑Cofijugate to the Ordinapt
scy Method of One‑Qttafftey Adjustment.
Fiffst adjList the verticai cffoss･haie by the

t

'Nll,

method of Onc.Ruarter Adjastment, as
¥s

and B, a rod being horizontally fixed at

.x,

the iatter.

compieted, sight at a near distinct point

Z

g ,A

.

usual, betweexx the twe distant points Beqnv

As sooxx as the adj"stment has been

"ti;2

,El

'tf;i

.

'/'

u ･N

A/

eq

A with the teKescope normal, which is
in the same direction as B, and clarnping
the telescope in situ when A was sighted,
take tke reading of the rod at B, that is,

bie Again, perfoxeming likewise with
the teleseope iftverted, take the secofid

ffeading b2, and then get the diference
ef the first and seeoncl readings or tA.

Therx adjust the rear slide bearing,
with the teleseope stiii elamped in sit･tt

when the second was observed, untiL
the vertical cross･hair is transposed on

' oj
'

Lill

tt
o
dnt,e,) aim. elGG‑)

'Cbote,chame.
Fig.29. [I]hirdMethoaof
Integral Adjustment.

tlte rod by the amouttt of correctiolt
iAbI, computed from (188), from thesecond reading b2 in the eirec"
tion opposite to bi, whieh is obtained as follows:
Now, referring to Fig. 29, if
' the stra,ight Iine passing throug.rh point
.zl parallel to the rod at B js jntereepted by tA between the respective
ine]'idia,ns of the instruinent eorrespoiiding to tl]e first and the second
sights, the rela￡ion

txt=‑"ll'A‑tB o.̀̀..e.

EB
holds good.

‑""o‑e‑‑"e‑‑eoteA‑‑ (18{)
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Thereupon, putting B and A instead of N and J into (169) and (170)
and also (184) into them, one obtains the correction of the inciination off
the optical axis of the objective ierrxs system

'

idi == E.c.‑EE.Beli;2B(me.‑E.)g'EEA.'t2B "o･･a'oe･･ (1ss)

'

'
and that of the readixxg of the rod at B correspondiing
to the above corel
xeectlonL

th =m (cB‑g + g‑tsgs(EB‑cB)]fi.c2‑EE.BcX‑CB(E.‑E.)g EE". Tti'‑

eee.eee. (186)
Thereupon, negleeting ter.ms of the higher oyder*, the praetical
formulas
‑

. AipshzEEABct‑tg'eoe'L.e'ee{eeeo..'..eeee･ee(187)'
Ab :: g‑rmgs cE‑Ag tzB ･eoeee.es1e･ee･e･･"･ (188)
are obtained.
Now, because the relation

a‑g
C
=: (O.17tlaO.10),

C‑6 C‑g

when ‑ELQ Eg, 20 C, .,.........,..,. (189)

is gotten from Table 5 of Art. 26, in whieh the observed eonstants of the transits used
for the expeTiments of the present paper are given, the field formu}a

Ab ":':lialE t7B ･.････s････t･･‑････････････e･‑‑･･･････
(190)
'

'
is found from (188), neglecting terms o￡ the bigher order.

Hereupon, tB is positive, xxrhen the nori:nal sight strikes on the left
and the inverted on the right as depieted in Fig. 2;). Also, witl'i regard
to the signs of t and i, refer to Art. 26.

Likewise as in the preeeding artieles, this method was tested by
a(iljusting transits No. 5 and No. 23, wit}} t･}}e results shown in Ta,ble 16
of Art. 43 below.
ee Refore to the reduetion of (i4) in the authoT's seeond paper or Referenee (2),
p.142‑‑144, at the end of this work.
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41. The Foxtrtk Method of Zntegffal Adjustment.‑Conjugate to
the Method of Oxxe"Quarter Ad ustment Perforrned betweett Short
Distanees. First, adjustthe vertical cross#hair by the method ofOne"
Ruarteff Adjustment perfoxemed between the two near equi･distant
points Awu aftd A.

compAietSeOd?ntaakSet?heeardeja"dS:'nMgenotfhtahgebreoee eHe s.
fixed horizontally at a distant station
B,
.
viz., bi with the teiescope normal, keeping
the alidade still clamped horizontally in

.

3

1

℃
{‑ ll

,

l

sitte when A was sigltted.
t

Again, doing as before with the teiep

scope inverted, take the new reading b2
and then find the difference of the two

co

&

t.i.l

'̀l!

readings‑saytB. '

l

Thereupon, adjust the rear slide bear.
ing, keeping the telescope stiU clamped in

tat
l

situ when the second reading b2 was takelt,
until the reading of the vertical cross"hair

0
e.

on the rod is varied by the amount of

?eb(") A8(+)
cimerha.

correction ldbl, gotten from (i94), from
the second reading b2 in the direction op‑
posite to the first bi, xvhieh is reduced as

I

Fig.30. FourthMethodo￡
Integra･1 Adjustment.

foIlows :

Now, putting A and B instead of N and
pectjvel.y, the correctioft for the incliltation

J into (169) and (l.70) res‑

of the optical axis ofthe

objective lens system

zii... E4::T.CA ....
EIBCA‑EACB ‑ (EB‑EA)g

tB

z

......... (191)

and that for the reading of the rod at Bcorresponding to the above

‑f .a=g ..

Ab lCB‑g+c‑=s(EBwwCB)]E.c.ruEE.Abig7fr.nyE.)gtzB'
........ (19Z)
areexaetiyobtained. IRefertoFig.30.
IIereupon, negleetiBg terms of the I)igher order, the practical ford
mulas for eorrection
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･‑････"･･e･t･････････e (193)

and
gib ‑‑.‑‑

8‑g EA‑C tB

C‑8 C‑g z

"‑"e‑‑‑etee‑c"‑deeo‑‑‑ (i94)
e

are gotteR from (191) and (192) respeetixrely.

Again,

since, referred to the ctatR of the transits

1 6‑g

i a‑ sT

C EA‑C
EA

C‑g

== (O.15igO.10) ,

iR [I]able 5 of Art, 26, the

relation

when ‑E]AE4,20C, ...,, (195)

is found, the field fonnu}as for correctioR

EA

tB

Ai. r‑ ‑‑‑‑‑

‑E]B 2(O‑g)

and

j ‑d‑‑e‑‑‑i‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ei‑‑‑‑
,li.l..A,‑. tB

b=:‑ C

7

are reducect irom (193) and (194), neglecting terms of the higher order,

In the above formulas, tB is positive, xNrhen the normal sight strikes
on tl}e left and the inveyted on the right as depieted in Fig. 30.

AIso, with respeet to the signs of t and i, refer to Art. 26,

Now, likewise asin the other cases, fi'om tl]e experimental results
shown in Table 16 of Art. 43, it is distinctily proved that this method can
readily be praetized in tlke field too.

42. The Fifth Method of ImLtegral Adjustme"t.‑Trial Method.
Shnilar to tl}e third method of Integral Adjustment of the hovizontal

cToss‑hair,atrialmethodofIntegralAdjustmentoftheverticalevoss‑hair
should be given here too, in which, moreover C, g and 6 are no longer
neeessar.v and, too, the exaet eorreetion is simply found so that the pre‑

cision ofthe adjustment is the same in the preeeding methods; while,
on the eontrary, all the eoT:eetions for the preeeding inust be coi:nputed
frern the fbrmu]as respeetively.

No"', the new method is expounded as folloxN's:
First, by one oE the procedures cleseribed irx the preceding articles,
observe the differemce of the readings of the scale at A or the rod at B,
that is to say, tAi ose tBi, aTid thexx alter the reading of the verticai crossp

hair, with the telescope still clamped in sitti when the secoxud reading was

taken, by the correction
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ga ‑ua ‑tm ,.................d.....̀o.. (197a)
･off

idb ouua +eBi, "･･････････‑o"･..･e･e･e.ti･" (197b)
･adjusting the reaff slide bearifig.

Subsequerxtly, repeating the process, if the secofid difference tA2 or

tB2 is obtained, then the further adjustmeRt mgst be coxxtinued by the
coferectioxx

idiaim‑‑ tA .ee.ths.e..･...･.e.･,e(198a)
1‑.t‑A.g

tAl
ove

̀gb:+ tB ....e･...･e･･･e･･･････(198b)
x‑tB2
tBl

Ii{erein, the sign of t is positive when the first sight strikes on the
right of the scale at the near point A or on the left of tl}e Tod at the
distant point B, an(l that of the eorrection is the same as tl}at of t.

IF"urther, the signs of tA2 and tB2 are the same as those of tAi and tB!

respeetively when under correction, but the opposite when over corree‑

In general, the eorreetion mvist be made fyom the seeond reading
in the opposite airection, in which the

readmgs have advaneed, for da, butin
the same for zib.

Now, the fundamental prineiple of

g,,l g,,, ,,,,i

this i:nethod eonsists in the two faets
as follows:

9
ge

First. The absolute values of

iAt

zialtA, gotten from (176) and (189), and
idbltB, obtained from (182) and (195), are

when put together, and aeeordingly,
the mean value of the const･ants in the
parenthesis beeomes e.15 or 1/7, which
is the very eoefficient of t in (177),
(183), (190) and (196).

1̀tAz

i"' tP,t

(o.2 ‑‑ o.1) il)Alc for loo E!! EA E,200,

fo=: k:

Fig.31.'

/

i‑ ‑IS,

oftheTrial

Illustration

Methoct oE Integra} Adjustrment.
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, Second. Therefore, the adjustment is made by the foymula for
coryeetion
dPl == ± trl

in the first place, then the residual error Ieft after the first adjustment is

exact/Iy given by the formula

mp2‑wal: tp2 p
1 ‑!ppm2
tpZ
because the relation
itbtpl‑tpl == iCktp2

should hold good between tpt and t.2 when the totai actual correction is
given by pt.i, for the theoretieal reaso]i illustrated by Fig. 31 and where

the sign of t.2 is the same as that of t.i when under eorrection and the
opposite xNThen over correction.

43. Xllustrative Experimefxts ofIntegffal Adjustment of the Verti‑
ca! Cross"Hair ixx a Traxxsit. Now, it is neccessary to prove that the
pyeeeding five methods can truly be practised in the field and in the
factory.

IFfior these experimental tests, transits No.5 and No. 23 were taken
they were made in Japan and the "U.S.A. respectively.
The inelii}ations ofthe optieai axes of the objective Iens systems of
their teleseopes were extraordinarily deranged oll purpose in advanee
with the objeet of testing the utility of the new methods.
NoxNr, all tlie eest results, which were performerf by the present author

for himseif without any preparatory practiee for the first time, are i[ni‑
nutely shown in [l]able 16 with absolutely no on!iission.

It should now be understood from Table 16 that the methods of
Integyal Adjustment ean really be practised in the field by a civii engineer

and iii the manufaet･ory, because, with alkhe above faets, the adjustments
eould sueeessfully be eompleted by the repetitiolt of the proeedure two or
three times at least.

Now, jt sl'iould be noted here that the three experimental tests were
performed in IF'eb., 1935, usiR.cr the very appa･ratus, shown iii Fig. 21 and

Fig. 22 and used in the first experiment of Art. 25 and Art. 26, and the
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Table 16.

Experimental Note 6,
Designation

Date,Tested

FirstMethod

FirstMethocl

Feb.,1935

Sept.,1935

Transit,l>g'o.

l'IadeIn

5

Observer

Sept.,l935

5

23

5

Japan

V.S.A.

4

4

5

10.0

IO.3

IO.O

T.Shinge

C,m.

EB,m.
'EA,m.

Feb.,1935

4

Japan

Size,In.

YearsofUse

SecondMethod SecondMethod

O.2764
137.32

Japan

T,Shingo

T.Shingo
O.2764

O.2764
l38.30

T.Shingo
O.347

137,32

138.30

2.80

4.00

4.00‑

2.80

O.2

Ai,Radian

‑O.O02370t

‑O.O02457t

‑O.O02640t

‑O.O02l27t

Ai,Seeonds

‑488.8t

‑506.7t

‑554.4t'

‑438.8t

Aaorts'b

‑1.736t ‑2.539t ‑l.926t

‑l.594t

FirstA6justment
t,ln.ln.

‑2.16.

+1.31

‑3.46

+1.90

Ai,Radia,n

+O.O05112

‑O.O03221

+O,O09138

‑o.oo4e47

‑f‑I045

‑664

+1889

‑835

+3.74

‑3.33

+6,69

‑3.03

t,m.ln.

‑‑O.15

o,oo

‑O.OOO3es

+O.35

o.oo

Ai,Radian
Ai,Seconds

‑O.OOO91PJ

AaorAb,m.m.

‑O.27

‑75

‑l89

‑O.39

,o.oo

･A･i,Seconds

AaorAb,in.m.
SeeondAdjustmept

‑O.67

ThirdAdjustment

t,m.m.
Ai,Radian
Ai,Seconds

"aorAb,m.m.

‑YO.OOO932

+192

+O.68

FourthAdjustment
4

t,m.nl.

o.oo
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Table 16.‑(Contin't.eed)

Experimental Note 6. ,
Designation

Third Method

Date, Tested

Feb., 1935

Trallsit, No.

Third Method FourthMethod･ Fouvth Method
Sept., l935

Sept., 1935

Sept., 1935

5

23

5

5

axlade In

Japan

U.S.A.

Japan

Japan

Size, In.

4

5

4

4

10.0

O.2

10.3

IO.3

T. Shingo

T. Shingo

T. Shingo

T. Shingo

O.2764

O.347

O.2764

O.2764

Years of Use

Observer

U, m.

EB, m.

137,32

138.30

138.30

138.30

2ZL4, m.

2.80

4.00

4.00

4.00

+O.OOO0497t

+O.OOO 061 5t

‑i‑ O.OOO 071 0t

+O.OOO 071 0t

+ 10,25t

‑t‑ 12,69t

‑i‑ 14.65t

+ 14.65t

+ 1.495t

+ 1,197t

+ 2.093t

+ 2.093t

t, m.m.

+ 104.8

‑ 50,9

+ 42,7'

‑ 48.3

Ai, Radian

+O.O05 208

‑O.O03 130

+O.oo3 036

‑O.O03 430

Ai, Seconds

+1 074

‑ 645‑

+ 626

‑ 708

LNLa or Ab, m.m.

+ 156.7

‑ 60.9

+ 89.5

L 101.2

OLO

+ l2.6

o.o

o.o

Ai, Radian
Ai, Seconds

Aa or Ab
First Adjustment

Seeond Adjustment
t , ln.m.

Ai, Radian

+O.OOO 776

A･i, Seconds

+ 160

"a or Ab, m.m.

+ l5,1

'

Third Adjustment

o.o

t, TI}.rr1.

,

'
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Table 16.‑(Cbntantte(l)

Experimental Note 6.
Fi￡th ov " Txia} Method "

Designation

Second Method'
First Method
Oet., 1935

]]}ate, Tested

IFourth Metil'o'MUd'

l
l

l

Oet., l935

i
:

Third Method
Oct., 1935

Sept., l935

23

5

I

23

Transit, No.

U.S.A.

Made In.

l

23

l V.S.A.

U.S.A.

Japan

Size, In.

5

I

I

5

5

Years of 'Use

O.2

i

O.2

O.2

10.3

T. Shingo

T. Shingo

T. Shingo

O.347

O.347

Observer

T. Shingo

C, m,

O.347

EB, m.
EA, m.
Aa or Ab

l

l

138.30

i

3.40

I

1

‑‑ 1.54t

l

+ 2.00

O.2764

183.30

l38.30

l38.30

3.40

3.40

4.00

l ‑ 1.63t

+ O,86t

‑l‑ l.45t

‑ l.61

‑ 72,2

‑ 41,4

I

First Adjustment

t, m.m.

l

4

'

l
i

Aa or Ab

‑t

an t

‑l‑ t

Aa or Ab, m.m.

‑ 2.00

+ 1.61

‑ 72.2

‑ 41.4

‑ 1.00

,+ 12.2

‑ l3.1

‑ 1.63t

+ O.86t

+ l.45t

+ 1.63

‑i‑ 10.4

‑ 19.0

‑ O,06

o.o

o.o

+t

p

Seeond Adjustment

t, m.m.

+ O,70

ttsa or Ab

‑ L54t

Aa or Ab, m,m.

‑ 1.07

l

j

i

i

Third Adjustment

t, m.m.

‑ O.17

Aa or Ab

‑ 1.54t

Aa or Ab, m.m.

+ O.26

l
l ‑ 1.63t

I

‑l‑ O.IO

i

Fourth Adjustment
t, ln.m.

l

o,oo

o.eo
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other tests in Sept. and Oet., 1935, xvith thatshownin Fig. ;')2, that is, the

apparatus of Figs. 21 and 2,t') slightly reeonstructed, whieh had been used
in the second experiment of Art. 29 and Art. t30.

Fig. 32.

.Apparatus for TestExperiments of Integral Adjustment
of the Vertical Cross‑hairs.

In making the Integrral Adjustment, tl)e following faets must espe‑
cially be i)oted :

1. 0ilthe]evellingscrews,thetangentscrewsandtheclampscrews,
etc., whicli should be (lriven. Espeeially, tlie serews whieh sustain the
adjustable rear slide bearing must fully be oi]ed.

2. All the elamps must be tight so that they may not slip.
3. All the tangent serews must be passably forced, so that no minute
variation in the direction of eollimation through tbhe teleseope may be
eaused at all.

4. [I]he 0ne‑Q"arter Adjustment must be performed earefully ivith
aeeuracy of the highest possibility.

5. It must be taken as IIiA .. 20C for the transit of poor finishjng,
used for years, or subjected to the accident for the grounds whieh wjll be
explained below in Art. 49 in detail.
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SECTION VI{.‑STUDY OF THE METHOD OF INTEGRAL ADJUST"
MENT OF THE VERTICAL CROSS･HAIR BY THAT OF
THE HORIZONTAL CROSS‑HAIR
44. General Principle. "]hen the vertical cross‑hair is adjnste(1 by the method
of Integral Adjustment of the horizontal cross‑hair between the Cli$tan# point iS and
the near point .i the deviation of B and A froin the nieridian o￡ the transit is given by
'ic!4 gotten froin (l2)S), in reference to (l20) E'nid (121).

Therefore, if the condition

eg+(C'A + CIB ‑C‑g)i ‑‑ O ...........･.･･･.........･... (199)
is fulfillea, then u := O, in reference to (128).

This is the very ftindamental principle of the inethod of Integral Adjustinent ot
the 'vertical crosg‑hair, performed by that of the horizontal cyoss‑hair.

Further, the content of the condition (199) is al} the same as that of (l.68b), that
is to say, it plain]y proves the anlquenesg of Integi'ft} Adjustineiit.

T'herefore, in order to illake ie == e at A and B, the cori‑ection foy the inc}ination
o￡ the optical axis of the objective lens systeni

ctA‑t‑cb‑c' !.{,n..‑.
, (p =:= A,.B) .............. (200)
(,1'A + C'B‑(.1‑g 4Ep

A･i = ‑

and that of the reading of the scale at A or the rod at B
Ap ‑rm ‑‑[1 ‑y tr‑t,‑ga Ecl ICy"'l‑c;JiJl+i÷cC,iliZi‑cCIIg Ct‑'L.･Y‑‑･ ‑!t9̀4'"‑, <1)‑‑a, boi' .'l, ls)

........ (2, Ol)
are exactly gotten h'oin (l20) and (l99), and (88) respectively.
Respectin.tr the signs of ?t, e, eg ai]a ･i, i'efer tQ Art. 26.

I{ereupon, negleeting tenns of t}ie higher orcler, the practieR} Sorn'iulas for
COI"l'eCtlOII

C' lt?)

Ai = r'c;'l'//"'tt/1't. , (1) 'T‑ ‑tl,.B) .･....,･,........... (Moo2)
ancl
"?) == un[i 't' 'tPT‑7'Z.' '1!c]',"i/'t'(‑:')t'C';‑ nv?̀4"‑, (p ‑= a,Ij or .4,iB) ......... (L)03)

are reduecd from (200) and (201).

4S. Experiments of lntegral Adjustment of the Vertlcal Cross‑Halr by the
Method o￡ Integral Adjustment of the Horizontal Cross.Hair. There are only two
methods of this kind by its very nature.

Inte.ora} Adjustment of the Cross‑Hairs iii a [I]ransit and a Wye Level,
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The firs# of them is that in whieh the vertical cross‑hair is
firstly adjnsted by the first method of Integral Adjustment of the
horlzontal cross‑hair and thereafter made so that ztA == O at A, and
the secondi is that in which it is adjusted by the second method at
first and subsequent･ly made so that z(,B == O at B.

l
Ye

I
gA

Hereupon, in order to know whethev the vertical cross‑hair
can be adjusted practically by those methods or not, severa}

!

experiments weTe performed in which the reading u was

l,

obserxred at point .P thi'ougl} the apparatus adopted iii the first
experiment described in Arts. 25 and heV6, where P, =l andi B were
taken as Ep == 7 m., .EJA = 2 m, and ‑EJB = 137.3 m. respectively,
because the errors due to this approximation are exaetly xx'ithin
those of obseTvation and aeeording}y, referred to (123), the experi‑

X

><
l

I
l

l

ments ￡or the adjustability of the vertical eross‑hair by the methods

I

Jtlt

of this kind aTe hardly subjected to anyinfiuence of it. Refer to

A

Fig. 33.

.‑U C)K

Now, the experiments for Integral Adjustment of this kina

E>t),>‑
Ax i:;f;,7o

CimClim.

were per￡ormed on several transit･s, among which the resu}ts with
transits No. 7,9 and 23 are represeittative and accordingly set down
in Table 17.

Fi.cr. 33.

Table 17.

Expeyiment,al Note 7.
(january, 1935)

l

l

Transit i‑ Observatipn

No. I

No.

‑ ‑/
7

2tP ,

m.m.

{j

.
e+xz,

i

lll.In.

2

l,
11

3
4
5

6

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑,

t

I
l

:
]

+59.710
‑ 6.025
+ 5.671
+ 1.664
+ 3.050
+ 2.083

Correction
I

‑t‑O.OIO412t

2C･

1

l

i

l
]

1

1

i

+O.621
‑O.063
+O.059
+O.OI7
+O.032
i‑O.022

I

I Correetion

Ai,
Seconds

i Ap,

‑ 10.512c

l

l
I M.M.

‑
‑
‑
‑

59.6
17.5
32.0
21.9

‑O.086 64tt

‑5.173

‑627.4
+ 93.1

I

l

‑i‑ O.522

1 ‑O.49I

l ‑O.144
l ‑O.264
1

‑O.181

1

9i

z.t

li/

I

2

I‑
23

I

3

I

l

l

2L

1

l
1

2
1

I
i

3
4

1

5

+O.OIO 41u

‑13.967
+ 3.736
+ 1.923

+
+
+

9.207
l.804
1.403
1.057
2.143

l

‑‑

‑O.l45
+O.039
‑‑ O.020

+o.o12 2stt l

‑O.123
‑O.022
I +O.()17
1 +o.o13
I +O.026
I

10.51u

1

‑Y146.8

1
]
II
I'
i

‑O.086 64zt
‑‑1.210

‑ 39.3
‑ 20.2

I ‑O.324
‑O.167

‑ 10.52u
+ 96.9

l

‑ 2,2.6

+O.699
tO,137

‑t‑ 19.0

‑ 14.8
‑ 11.1

‑O.075 90tL

1

l

‑O.107
‑O.080
‑O.163

4

Notice: EA =:: 2 m. , Ep =7 m. and EB == 137.32 m.

n
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Of these instruments, transit No. 23 is a Gm'ley's five inch, made in t‑he U.S.A., alld

the othertxvo are manufactured in Japan.
From the results mentioned in [l]ab]e17, it is readily comprehended that it isi
general]y impossible to reduce the value of zc under l m,m.
.[I]he reason xvhy the adjustinent ean not }L,e integ.rfite(l due to this resi(lti.al error,

consits in the faets that first, the errors due to the observation of the control points
for t･he objective slide adjustment sometimes amount up to over O.1 m.}n. at point P at
the distanee of 7 ]n,, which is knoxw] froin the experiinental results; secondly, although
the scre"'s, "'hich sustain the slide bearin.cr ring, are careful}y driven by a screNv‑driver
xvith a very sma}l force when the rear slide bearing is adjusted, the minnte rotat･ional
inotion of the t･ripod about the vertical axis of the ingtrument, and the lmpe}[eeptlble
yie}diRg of the springs of'the tan.crent screws are produced by that force; and thirdly,

the above errors are magnifie(I by about 12‑‑‑14 times. In Tegard to this one should
refer to (205'). Table 4 and t'p in Table l7.

For this reason, the methods of this kind are merely suitable for the experiment
of deterinining the opt･ical and inechanieal errors in t･he trailsit and other like instru‑

ments, beeause ot their ineomparable poxver of magniiying the errors.

SEc[lrloN VIII.‑REslDuAL DEvlA[rloNs REMAINING AFmR
THE VERTICAL CROSSdHIAIR WAS ADJUSTED BY THE
METHOD OF INTEGRAL ADJUSTMENT
46. General Problem. In truth, the locus of collimation points
genera]iy beeomes an l}yperbola of the higher order irrespeetive of the
adjustment ofthe col]imation, as long as the eceentyicit.v and the inelina‑
tion of the optieal axis of tl)e objeetive lens system are found.
But, alt･hough, for siiinplicity of the eN.planations, it has been de‑
scrJbed as a straight line u}) to now, tlils explanatory approximation does

not disturb the deduetion ofthe exaet theoyy of ̀̀Integral Adjustment''
in tlie present work at all, because only absolutely exact eaieulations are
earried out.
Noxv, the deviation of point 2) is generally given b.y <78), wl]ieh is
newly written down, with reference to (12), as follows:

E.q. =‑ E.(i ‑I;tl‑)+e +Cf‑+t‑{ltcb. ...... (204a>
"･

[E]be rjgl}t han(! side is the suin of the oydinate of the h>,'perbola of
the higl}er order, considering the meridiaR of the tyansit as the abscissa,
referred to Fjg. 34 and Fig. 35,

yi == E;fptkq ････...........,......,.... (204b)

'
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alld that of the straight iine

!12 = ‑]!]p('i‑‑lkT)‑i‑e‑1‑C‑i‑‑ ................... (204e)

whieh is t･he very asyinpt･ote of the curve of the ]ocus of colliiination
point･s represented by <203a).
The (leviation of t,he iCleal colliiination point,s should be diirectly pro‑
portional to only E., ])eeause their locus must be a st}'aight line.

Tiierefore, the irres.rula･rity of the deviation should 1)e caused by t･he
reniaii'ider

(Ep<pp) = e+ efl' +E;tt/ c,., ................... (2e5)

which is approximately a simple h}rperbola, beeause the variation of CZ,
is sinall eompared with E., witli reference to (ILt).

47. Residtial Deviation RemaiAing after the Verticai CrossptHair
has beeza adjusted by tke Methed of Xntegfal AdJ'ustmeent. If the vertieal
cyoss‑hair is adjusted between the two egui‑distant points TB and B by the
ordinar.x/ method of One‑Quarter Adjustment, the deviation of a coilin:ia‑
tio!) point 2) from the meridian of the transit

Ep(z). ‑‑ e+ CL,i‑EE."I(qJ)[.'(e+Cbei) ............. (206)

is obtained, put･th}g B instead of Ninto (110), in whieh the irregnlarity
of the deviatioR is eaused by the superfiuous deviation

ti(EpgDp) = ilnvEcBbet(q‑O ̀････････････e･･ed･ (207)
or, neglecting terms of the higher oyder,

A(EpCPp)=(Clp‑U)i･ ･e･･････････e･‑ee‑ee･･e･'(2e8)
Ftirther, if the vertieal cross‑hair is integyally adjusted between a
neay pojnt A an(l a distant one B, so that the condition

e,+(CL4+CBmuO‑g)io ==O
is satisfiecl, xvith reference to (16Sb), the residual deviation of point p
frdin tlie n'ieridian of t･}ie transit
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Epq)p= ‑,

Lo.4. .=maq,.

Cl,‑O

(Cp ‑ CIB)io

E?,‑C'p ‑IZJ4. + OA .E]B‑CB‑E. + cl)

E. ‑‑ C.

‑ll]. ‑ Cle

(O. ‑a)･i,

nv 1!).(C. ‑ q,) + E.(Ct. ‑ OA)+EA(q,‑CB>
‑(CL4 + C. ‑ q i,

E.CA=E'.CB

e･s‑･‑･b (209)

and negieeting terms ofthe highev order,

Ep cPp = ‑(CZA.‑q)llo ･̀g･････e‑･･e･n･‑･‑･e･e･ (210)
are obtained from (125), where

io=‑‑‑‑‑ ea

(Jl,t + CB ‑ C‑g

e

OA+OB‑C
xsrith refeyenee to (168b).

48. Residuai Deviatiott Lefe after the Vevtical CrosseHair has beexx

adjusted by the Method of Ifitegral Adjustmerit of the Korizontak
Cross"Hair. Now, if the vertical eross‑hair is adjusted by tlie method of

Integral AdjustmeRt of the horizontal cvoss‑hair between a near and a
distant point‑say A and B respectively, then tlie deviation of the eolli‑‑
mation point 2) from the meridian of the trai}sit

E. q. ‑ e+ (cA
. ++(;Cll

ww'ca)i E. +u.qFA‑ cwa.tto ‑(7cb.‑‑!i?e

‑ e+ [Stil4++cC.YBmwwaC)i z]. + g!E‑‑g‑CA‑ ‑ Ci?,).±i‑.p‑ittenywwj7a.tt&k+ E‑A(Uprww...nvC.ilB,..,...)‑e

.....,.. (211)
and the Cleviation of t,he collimation point 2) sight,ed by the defiexjon angle

method from the oris,ina} line of adjustment or OAB referred to Fjg. 20
of Art. 22
E. {p. = 2e+ (cO,.A++cleC2mai‑T:c:,Ot.Er.+ (z,CitActh.tt' e, qc'.iCclBe
‑ 2e"(CcLtic2.E‑liii O'i E.+ZB(CI4‑.: q?)‑"‑t/S‑‑i..n.tE../iE.//A&"i E4.(.g.1i. .r.r. CB).,

........ (212)
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are obtained from (122) and (123), whose unneeessary variations are givei)

by
ut(Epopp/> =‑ cha.Awwq,,lklc qq,M‑!Z?e

‑‑ ‑EB(C2L‑(]lb)+EE.pa/IBtiiiltil:f&+l i!J"(q‑CIB)e ..... (2i3)
respectivoly.

But, ifthe vertieal eross‑hair were completely adjusted bythe methorf.
of Integ'ral Adjustment of the horizontal eross‑hair, so that the eondition.

'
eo+(Ct4.+op‑O)io moxu O e‑eoeee...s..sec.e
(214a)
were fulfi}ied, xsrith refeyenee to (199), where eo == e.‑gio, the above
deviations should simultaneously beeorine
E. q. ‑ ‑‑C(lo)lo‑ruCal] ((k‑q))ie

nv EB(CL4‑C3))+EE.2)aBiEO.Ac)z.+EA(qma(IB)(cL,+cB‑oie

...‑..... (214b)
referre(l t/o (125), where

io‑‑‑. eo

CLg + (]B ‑ O‑g

ee
CL,+(1.‑C .
These are t･he truest eondition and the truest residual deviation
respeetively, shown by (209) and (210) in the preceding artiele.

49. To Make the Residual Deviatioxx under a Certaix} Aliowable
Limit af#eve the Vegetical Cffoss‑Hair has been acljusted integrally. After
the vertieal eross‑}}air has been adjusted integrally, the residual deviation
mnst not exceed a certain limit, otherwise all the iabour for adjustment,

should not only go for nothing but also undesirable error would still
rema,in in t･he measurement.
Now, t･he residual deviation after iRtegral adjustment
{p. ew‑ ‑rmCL4=ww.Cb d,e
is gotten i'rom (210).

e
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]E{ereupon, evp becomes a maximum when

dq). ‑ c.‑q,wt q,‑a
cl.E.ww .Ilg E.(E.‑C)
== o,

from which
CA‑a =2(Ci,‑C), 2(EA‑a)== .li].‑a ........... (215)
is obtained, with referenee to (12), negleeting terms of the higher order.

Tl'}erefore, the maximmn anguiay deviat,ion '
‑ (IA‑a ie
{Pp,max･ ww' Ek 4

‑ CIA‑a e
OA 4E.
‑‑((iJlx̀‑‑ga4ii3g. ..., . ,.,...... (2i6)
is gotten from (210) a,nd (215).

Aecordingly, a distanee EA must be tal<en such t･hat･ 4)., max. does not
exceed the allowable limit, but such proeeduye as to obtain i･o, ee or e,
and to deteymine the suitab]e distanee E]A foy point A ean not be earried
out in praetice beeause of the diMculty.
Iiiigures 34 to 39 will exactly illustrat,e the important principle eor‑
relatlve with this fact whieh yelieves one of this trouble.
In an ordinary transit, which has the eeeentricit･y･ of t･he optical axis
ofthe objeetive lens system at the front slide bearing e. Iess t･han 1 m.m.
or its inelination io less than O.O05 or 15', the vertical cross‑hajr can be

adjusted perfectly by the method of Infegral Adjustmeiit of the vertieal
eross‑hair, if it is tal<en that .E]A == IO a.

But, wl'}en there is an error e. > 3.5 m.rn. or io > O.O17i')' or 60' in
tlie teleseope now, it can not be perfeetly a(ljusted, even if it be taken
that EA = 10C; whi}e, on the eontrary, it ean be only･ if it be taken that
EA ,ll>, 20C.

The transit with an error between these limits shouid be safe to be
adjusted by taking as EA = 20C.
Now, transit No. 4, whieh has an error e, == +;')'.209 m.m. or io
== ‑‑‑ O.0255 ‑bu ‑10 27' 37", aRd No. 7, whieh has e. == ‑O.535 m.m. or
ie == +O.O0262 =: +9' OO", aye preferyed as the best example to illustrate

t}}eabovedeseriptionandthefurtherdemonstration. .
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In Fig. 34, when the vertiehl eross‑hair of t,ransit No. 4 is adjusted

merely b.y the ordinary iinethod of One‑Quarter Adjustment bet･ween B
and B, where .E]g =: 1!]B == 1･37.32 m., and subsequent･ly by the method of
Integral Adj ustment of the vertieal eyoss‑hair among B, B and A in three
ways, that is to say ‑ .Ilfi = EB = 137.32 m. and .E]A = 2 m. in the first

a(ljustment, EB == .Zl]B ‑‑ 137.32 m. and EA =10C=== 2.764 m. h} th6

second, aad llE =EB=137.32 m. and EA= 20a==5.527 m. in the
third; the ioci of the collimation points or tl}eir deviations froin the
meridian are shown, naiine(l Cuyve 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively, by ta,king
the meridian as the abseissa and the deviation as the ordinate,

Similariy, in Fig. 35, when the vertieal cross‑hair is adjusted by the
sanLe ix}ethods, the same things are shown respectively.
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e

Now, from IE]"igs. 31 and t35, it can iininediately be apprehended t･hat
in transit No. {L with t;he Iar.(re eptical eyrors, the derog'atory (ieviation,

still remaining after One‑Qua･rter Adjustment, ean be eliminated to the
extent of only about one‑half of the original wheB adj usted by tl}e metliod
of Integral Adljustment of the vertjeai eross‑l}air betxveen .EB =: 137.32 m.

aRd EA ‑ny 10a ‑mx 2.764 m. Nevertheless it c.an beentirely remoxredwhen

adjuste(1 bet･wee.n EB == 137'.32m. and EA =20a == rt.527m. On the
coRtrar.y, transit No. 7 with the sinall optieai eryors ean be perfeet]y
adjusted b}' the same method pe}'forme(l between .EB =: 137.32in. anCl
.Il7A = 10C ‑‑ 2.7'64 m..

IR Figs. 36 and 37, the loel ofeollimation I)oint,s of transits No. 4 and

No.7 respeetively, when the vertieal eross‑hairs are adjusted by the
i:netihocl of the l}orizont･al eross‑hair })etxveen EB = 137.:i'2m. and EA
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= 2 m., are illustratea by Curve 2, togetlier with those loci when they
a･re adjusted by the methocl of Integral Adjustment of the vertieal eross‑‑

hair between the same points oy Curve l, ftvom which the angvlar eryors
coming into the deHexion angles are yeadily grasped.

In Figs. 38 and 39, the variations of the deviations ofcollimation
points of traiisits No. 4 and No. 7, wlien the vertical cross‑haiys are ad‑
justed b>r the method of Integral Adjiistment of the horizontal eross‑hair
a.nd also that of the vertical eross‑ha.ir bet"Teen EB == 15'7.32].in. an(l
‑

EA ‑‑ 2 m. }'espeetively, that is, Curve 2 and Curve 1 respectively, are
shown, from which it ean readily be seen that tl}ere is i]o differenee
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Ilig. 39. Variations of Deviations of Col]imation I?oints

in Transit No. 7 after Integral Adjustment,

between the superfiuous variations of collimatio]3 poiiits when tl)e vertiea]
eross‑1')air is adjusted by the above t"'o methods.
For the purpose'o￡ il]ustration in the above examp]es, the angular deviations of
col]irnation points are calculated from eg atid io of transits No. 4 and No. 7, but in
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praetiee, their maximum values can be found through direct observations a￡ter the
adjustment ￡rom the faet formulated by (215).
Thereapon, the suitable distance of tlte near point rf caii simply be found in the
following xvay:
First, adjusS the vertica･} eross‑hair by the ordinary method of One‑QuaTter Adjust‑
ment between the tsvo distant points B and B, thereafter observe the deviations of
･ several c611imation points near the nearest contro} point by the method of t‑yeading
'shown by (126) described in Art. 23, at which the angRlar deviation must not exceed
a eertain limit, and then plotting these values in Fig. 40, as depicteCl in Fig. 34, Curve

l ean be obtained.
Now, if the vertical cross‑hair is adjusted by the method of Integral Adjustment
of the vertical cross‑hair among the distant conjugate points I and B and a near point
A, then the deviations of point p and D near to A

(Epopp)A == ‑(Ctt<i.‑Cp)io ..................･.･..,･･･. (217a)

and
(ED9DD)A == ‑(CA‑aD)i,o .,......................... (217b)
s'

are obtained ￡rom (210), as long as the distanees of point A, D and p are negligibly
small cornpared with that o￡ B.
Further, if the vertieal cross‑hair is adjusted by the same method ftmong the distant
conjugate points B anct B and a different near point D, then the deviations of point

p and A near to D
(Epcpp)D la‑ ‑(eD‑Clo)io .,...........,.......･....... (21sa)

and

(EAg)A)D = ‑(CD‑CA)io .....,..................,.. (218b)

are gotten from (210) again.
There￡ore, from (217a) (2i7b) (218a) and (218b), the re}ations

(Ep g)p)D = (Ep cPp)A‑(ED gDD)A , .････････.......... (219a,)

and

(Ep(Pp)A =" (Ep{7)p)D‑(EA{PA)D ･････i‑････････････. (219b)

are obtained. These exaetly clarify that the deviation o￡ point p referred to the
meridian BD is equal to the algebraical difference of the deviations o￡ point p and the
control point D, both referred to the other mevidian BA, or vice verSa, as long as the

distanees of Li, D and p ￡rom the instrumental center are negligibly small eornpared

with that of B. See Fig,40.
Aecordingly, if a straight line is drawn through B and A situated on Curve 1,
that is, the loeus of colllmatlon points when adjusted by only the method of One‑
Qttarter Adjustment in Fig. 40, which is the same as that in Fig. 3g, it beeomes a new
meridiaii when the vertical cross‑hair is per￡eet}y adjusteG by the method of Integral
Adjustment of the vertical cross‑ha･ir between B and A.

Therefore, draw a straight line through B and A on the loeus of eollimation
points or Curve 1, so that the angular deviation of the coRtrol point may not surpass
the allowable limit, refe:red to (215), and then it should give the right distance EA.

Now, aceordmg to the new distance EA, adjust the verticai cross‑hair between
B and the new point A by the methoct of Integrai Adjustment. RefeT to Fi.ff, 40.
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Also, in Fig, 40, the remainders, when Integral Adjustment is performed between
m., 10 C'= 2.764 m. or 20C= 5.527 m., ftnd 137.32 m., are shown according to this
eth.od.

If, in the speeial }vork, sueh as the meridian determination in the
ield, the eontirol points and the points for Integral Adjustment are made
o coincide wit]) each other, then the residual error should be only that
ue to the mis‑eentering of the transit.

gO. EecentricityoftheLocusofCoilimationWoints. Now,￡rom

he curveg ofloei of collimation points illustrated in Figs, 34 and 35, it

an immediately be seen that the magnitudes of the eccentricities of
hose loei ean not be invariant generally, beeaase the tangents to thFse
urves can not have definite intereepts on the horizontal axes of the
eleseopes or ordinates in the figures respectively, except at infinity, and

his faet does not depend upon the degree of adjustment of tbe vertical
ross‑haiys at all,･‑but upon the existenee of theinstrumentalerrors e.
nd i.
Analyticall.v, the eccefttricity of the locus of colZimatioxx poitxts at

oint p is immediately obtained by the formttla

== Epqp‑Ep

l E.

Ep̀Pp), ･････......･･.････. (220)

ith reference to Ng. 40.
Noxv, from (12･) andi (110), neglecting tem:ns ofthe 1}i her order, this
cluat･ion is redueed to the forlli

‑ww e + (2LC.'C)i, ..................... (Z21)
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from whiel} it is readily understood that the eceentricity varies according
to the transposition of poir}t 2), as i]lustrated in the preceding figures but
it has a limiting value

eo e+C'}
‑̀............ ....,..... ...... (222)
for the infinitely distant point,

Even if the relation

e. ‑ww O
holds good, the residual eeeentrieity

6==:2(ClowwC)i e･･･
･･････o････‑･e‑･･e･････ (223)
shouild amount up to a respectable magnitude, refen"ed to (2E]2), w]}en i
is very large.

Now, the eeeentricit/ies of the transits employed in t･he experiments
of the present researeh at points 2 rn., 7m,, 137.32m. and infinity are
sl}own in Table 18.

Table 18.

6=e+2(Op‑C)i

mm.

Transit

No.

At2m.

.At7m.

1.

Atl37.32m.

l

lAtinfinity
/

‑O.346
‑O.066

‑O.348

5

÷O.093

+O.425

7

+O.705
‑O.134
+O.134
‑O.147
+O.113
‑O.532
+O.218
+O.100
‑O.043

‑t‑O.580

l

4.

.

9

22
23
37

39
11

Al

A2

‑O.348
+O.636
+O.532
+O.539
‑O.l56
‑O.364

‑FO.464

‑O.150
‑O.242
‑O.ill
‑PO.249

‑O.072
÷O.OIO

‑O.043
+O.132

I･reO.100
i

+O.291
‑O.088
‑O.061
‑O.090
+O.l87

‑O.348
‑FO.650

tO.539

I+o.s37

‑O.369
‑O.099
+O.293
+O.095
‑O.066
‑O.09,2

+O.191

IFinally, it is asserted that, stiiictiy speaking, beeause there is no
defu}ite value o fthe eecentricity･ of the locus of co]limation points except
at infinity, that at infaiity should propei'ly be taken if neeeessary.
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SECTION XX.‑REtATIVE MERITS OF THE METHODS OF
XNTEGRAI. ADJUS'rMENT OF THE VERTICAZ
CROSS･IEIAIR IN A TRANSIT
S1. Relative Merits ofthe Methods ofInteg:ai Adjustment ofthe
Vertieai Cross"IE[air in a Transig. Now, the value of the method of
[[i}tegyal A(ljust･inent of the vertical eross‑hair is app}･oximately indieated

by t･heir ordinal number judging from the theoretlcal and pyaetical pointS
of view, and their me}'its are deseribed in detail as follows:

The IIPirst A'iethod.‑'Up to the present, it 1ias been espeeicrtlly for‑
bidden to acljust the vertical eyoss‑hair between t･he near points !'or ehe

purpose of avoiding errors coming into i:neasure(l horizontal angles,
caused by the instrun[Lental eryors; yet, on the eontrary, in this met･hod,
the optieal ei'rors are not･ only magnified sliglitiy more than in the formev

but also rods o}̀ ]:narks and aceordingly, rod!:nen or i:narkers are no
longer neeeessary at the distant point･s.

However, the greatest merit of this iinethod consists in the respeet
that since, notwithstanding obstaeles existing on the "ray to the distant
point B, sueh as, a river, a lal<e, a valley, etc., the adjustment can im‑

iinedjately be performed, any far distant point ean be taken for B acl
libitiewz: as‑the distant triangular mark.

Therefore, the vertical cross‑hair should be adjusted most ideally.
Henee, this inothod is especially suited for t,he transit, whieh is used
for the observation of the meridian, the azymuth of a straight line in
practieal astronomy and a large triangulation survey.

For these reasons, the first method is the best compared with the
others.

The Second Method.‑In t･his method, t})e yods or the ma}'ks at the
<listant points B and B and also a seale or a mark at tl'}e near point A are
indispensable.
[E[owever, thjs is the easiest i[}iethod to adjust integTally Rot only the
vertical eross‑hair in a transit but also the horizont･al cross‑hair in a wye
level.

Tl)e Third Method.‑This pyocedure itseif is none other than that
fom]d in two worl<s" of first‑class aut･horities in the U.S.A., but tl'ie

corrections* for adjustment giveA in them are fundamentally mis‑esti‑
" Refer to Reference at the enct of this paper, and a}so Art. 55 and Art. 56 re‑
speetively.
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mated severa,lly; whlle, on tl}e cont･rary, those shown by (186) and (18S)
of Art. 40 of the present work reall>' are the exaet solutioils gotten from
Geometrieal Opties by t･he l)resent autl}or.
Now, in t･his method, the rods or the marks used for the firse half of
this adjustment, viz., the one‑quarter adjustment of the vertical eross‑
hair, can be utilized again for the lat･ter ha}￡ or tl]at of tbe ob,jeetix'e slide,

as it is ealled, and the adjustment should be made more easil>r than by
the other methods, because of customary use and skill in the method of

One‑Quarter
iX‑djustment. L
As a matter of fact, the field formula for eorreetion (IS8) has no

pereept･ib}e error due to the neglect of the higher order, as !ong as point
B is tal<en so far away. ,

The Fourth Method.‑This is the veverse of t･}ie seeond and the rods
or tLhe i/narl<s at the distant points andl a scale or a [nark at the near point

are necessary too.
[1]he field forinuia for correetion (194) has no error praetically,

Furthey, lil<e the second, this ean be suceessfully applied to the
Integral Adj vtstment of the horizontal eyoss‑hair of a wye ievel.

[l)he Fifth Method.‑Beeause this is not only universal, ineluding
tlie above four, but also the prineiple is the simplest and the rnost
eMcient, it may generally be practised not only in the field but also in
the ma,nufaetor>r.

IE[ence, it may be stated briefiy that the most exeelleRt method is
the first, the seeond and the t･hird rank after it in order, both t･he second

and the fourth have special features applieable to Integral Adjustment
ofthe horizontal cross‑hair ofa wye ievel, xxrhile the fifth is inatehless
eMeient, beeause it is the inost universal notwithstanding the faet･s that･

no prQfound knowledge of Geometrical Optics and no datum of the
instrtnnent are abso!utely neeessary.

SECTION ×.‑A BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE METHOD OF MANU‑

FACTURING AND CONSTRUCTING THE PARTS OF A
TRANslr, CLosELy RELATED ro mE CRossptHAms

gZ･ A Brief Outlifte of the Method ofManufaceuring axxd Coxxe
structing the Parts of a Trattsie, ciosely Related to the CrossdHairs. The
fol!owing descriptions are ext,raet･s from t･1}e present author's note on the
study by inspection and obsevvation of a eertain first‑elass inaRufaetor.v
of svirveying instrttments T6ky6, [rapan.

Integrai Adjustment of the Cross‑Hairs in a [I]ransit aii(l a IVye Level.
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At, present, the objective slide of a teleseope is workecl bs a ]athe till
finishing, simply ineasuring its clianieter by a verjiier ealiper readinsr to

O.05 m.m. during turning.
The bearing surfaees of tlie slide bearings of the objeet,ive slide are
generally made with a l<incl of wl]ite inetal at present, xvhicli is finjshed
by a lathe to the accurae.y of the same grade as the ol>jective slide.

Next, the horizont･al axis of the telescope is turned by a latbe, ancl
the hole in it, into which the telescol)e tube is closely fittecl, js turned by

it too, tightly･ fastening the horizontal axis xvith bolts and nuts on tl]e
tyiangular notelied rest to the cliuck, after the horizontal axis is roughl.}r

worked in advanee.
Then, after that hole is perfeetly finislJed, t,he pavts ofthe l)orizontal
axis, which close]>r rest on tl)e bearings' of the standards are finished.
Subsequently, after 1)oth the l)orizontal axis ot' the telescope and t･he

standards ])ave been asseinb]ed, the heights of both legs areinspected,
by !neasuring with a dial indieator of the division of O.Ol R].in. on a
surfaee plat,e, and iti their l}ejgl)ts are not, egual, tliey are adjusted by
filing thejr bases.

Hereupoi], the centering tool A, showii in iElig. 41, is elosely fitted
into the objective slide, which is previousl.y inserted into the front slide

bearing of the teleseope tu})e of
the aboye‑explaii]ed assembled
set and the adjustable rear s]ide
bearing, as t,hey a}'e all set on
the same surfaee plate, and then
the teleseope tube is siinult,ane‑

ously niade prependicular to
the surfaee of that plate too by
touching the projeeting arms of
tlie centering too! B, shown in
Fig. 41, to t,he outside of that
tube in tl}e plane of its yotation

A B .abouttheho}'izontalaxis.

[Fig,41.CenteringToolor̀̀Sl)in‑GanE''. INext,intl]eposition"'hel]
the axis of the telescol)e tube is
]nade vertieall.v downward by ineans of' the cente:ing toot B, t/he adjust‑
able rear slide bearlng* is firinl.v fixed b.v tis,htl.v･ sci'ewillg t}}e four screxvs

around the telescope tube b.y a serew‑dyiver.
be' It is efilled ̀̀Tsuri‑rip.cr'' ji) t,he inanufactory of Japan.

T. Shingo.
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Then the whole ne"'ly assembled .q.et, as it sK'as on tl]e surfaee plate,
brought
on the horizontal plate of tl)e alidade, and precisely eentered
is
by fitting the centering tool Ainto tbe small 1]ole at the center of that

plate, and then the standards are firmly

plate by meansof
fixedtothesame
scre"‑s.

Thus, at present, t･he centering
tool is not on],v a unique one in any
manufaetory, by wliich the objeetive
slide, the teleseope tube, the horizontal
axis of tbe teleseope, the standards and
the horizonta･1 plate ean mechanieally

be eenter'ed when tl)ey are fitted to‑
gether, but also the above‑explained is

the very unique and comparatively
relial)le method of adjustment of t･he
o}u'ective slide "'hieh can be practised
in onl>' the manufaetory.
Fig.42. 0nePieeeTrussStandard.

However, there probably is no
maker or no survevor jn the world

‑ od

nosv, who knows tbe aeeuraey ot' the result gotten bv thig present‑ meth
v
of objective slide adjustment.

"Tith respect to the efliciency of the centering tool, refer to Art, t"")7,
Art･. 55 and Art. 36.

Regarding the erroneous eceentricity and the inclinatjon of the
optical axis of t,he objective lens system itself, refer to Art. :30 and Art, C2･

The centering tool shown in Fig. tll is tl)at, whieh is eomTnonly
ealled " Shin.Gan6 " (,d,k) in the manufactories o{' Jal)an.
Further, in the teleseope of tl]e Wjld‑Zeiss t,ype, tlie internalsurface
of the teleseope tube itself is nothing but a slide of the internal focussing
Iells and its case itself an objeetive slide, that is to say, tl'iey are made in

one piece, whieh construetion is adopted in order to ob‑
tain the highest degree of accuraey.
For reference, the seetion of the teles￠ope tube of a
Fuji'' trarisit, manufactured by Sokkisha Co., Taky6,
Japan, is shown in Fig. 43.
̀̀

At tl)e factory, the eross‑hair of a transit is general‑

Iyadjustedonarigidstandardinalimitedspaeeby Fig'43'
theor(linarymethoaofOne‑QuarterAdjustment,,sight‑ I.T.U,b.e.10fFtSiceu,.

ingatartifieialnearpointsthrougl)thetestteleseopes, singTelescope.

Integra,1Adjustmento￡theCyoss‑Hairsina[l]ransiSandaXVyeX.evel.
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by which they are seen as they weye in the distanee beeause they are
foeussed at･ infinite distances respectively,

In eopclusion, the methods of eenteriRg the eomponent lenses ofthe
objective lens system should be deseribecl as foiloNsrs; froiR ̀̀ Zeiss' Photo‑

graphie ILenses and how they are made '', p. IStw19:
̀̀XVI]en the Ienses Iiave aequired perfectly polisl}ed surfaces and
when by the tests applied to them they have provea to strictl}r conform
to the ealculation the next task is to ̀eentey' the'm. This means to so
grind the peripfery of the lens that the optieal axis is at, the center of
the cylindrical boundar.y of the lens. [I]he optical ̀axis', it should be
noted, is the line joining the centers of the sphei'es which form t･he fvee
Iei}s surtiaees.''

For testin,g this adjustmenL there are two methods, an optical and a
mechanica,i or}e, and, as before, the optical inethod is the more accurate

of the two. It is based jn prineip]e upon the refieeting pyoperties of
polished lens surfaces. [I]he lens which is to be eentered js cemented
by one o'f its surfaces to the ehuel< of a Iathe and a fiame, or point of
light set up a･t soi[ne littie distanee from it. NV}}en the lens if made to
rotate the two images of the fia[ne formed by refieetion at the two spher‑
ical surt]aees will be seeJi to rotate about one another if tl}e optjeal axis

does not eoincide with the axis of rotation of the lens. If both are coin‑

eident the refieeted image appears to stand still. The Iens is trued on
the chuck, tha,t is to say, it is brought into such a position tl)at the
refieeted image appears to st･and sti]I, by displaeing and tiiti!)g t･he Iens

over t･he eementing medium. "ihen this has been aceomplished the
outer boundary of the lens is grouhd down to a cylinder ou tbe iathe.

"Jhere eentered lenses require to be eemei}ted together so as to form
a sing!e compound lens, this is done by means of Canada balsam.

Cementing is done applying a drop of Canada balsam to the eayefully

cleaned and warmed lenses. Tkey are then piaeed upon one another,
aRd by gentle rpyessure air and exeess of balsam expelied. "Then the
balsam has cooled the lenses wili be firinly ur}ited, but they require once
more trued up on the Iathe, in order tliat the optieal axis of two ienses

may aceurately eoiReide. [l]he finished combination is then laeqtiered
black at the cylindyieal bonndary, to obviate reflection of Ijght･ at the
translueent rim. It is now ready to be set･ in the lens mount.

'll]he inounting is mostly done on tl]e iathe with treadle motion.
'IIIhe (legree of precision with whieh t･his operation is perfornied is the saiine

as that appljed in the proeesses of g'rjndin.cr and polishing, for lt will be

tt･
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rememl)ered that the distanees between the componet lenses of t･he objee‑
tive enter iRto the ealculation and must･ t･herefore be adhered to wit,1}in
the sma,}lest fraetion. Extreme eare must also })e exereised t,o axroid any
excessive pressure and still more so any one‑si{led pressure being exerted
by the mount upon the lens, as t･his would give rise to int･ernal st,rains in

the glass, or it might even eause otherwise perfeet lens surfaees to be
distorted in a inore or ]ess pronouneed degree.''

SECTION XI.‑CRITICISMS OF ･T}{{E OLD METHODS OF

COMPLETE ADJUSTMENT OF THE VERTICAL
CRosseHIAIR IN A TRANslfr

S3. GenefalDescription. ThereasonwhythemethodsofIlltegral
Adjustment ofthe veytieal eross‑l}air jn a transit })ave been studied by
the present author for a long t･ime, iies iii the faet that all the existing

so‑ea]led methods of Objective sliae Adjustment expatiated in worl<s on
surveyiRg published by first‑class authorities up to present are radiea]ly

mista]{en from insuflieieney of 1<nowledge in Geometvieal Opties an(i
deiiberation over the truth of the mat,ter.

Really, as far as it relates to Geometrical Optics, the calculatiolt
must be made with the highest possibility of precision, because the
rteglect of terms of an extremely small magnitude shouid always cause
a fatai error in it.

Once, it was experienced by the present autltor that in the special
design of the field lenses used for the photo"elastic apparatus, whose
diameters amount up fo ZOO rn.m. exactly and which are the greatest
in the world now, only precise resules to three figures were givett eveA
by the tenjfigusced table of tnigonometrical fultetiofis.

Further, it is generally known that in order to complete the design
and the computation of h new photographie objective, it takes even alt
authority on the subject a few years.

This meawas that eveix a discursive approximatiofi of a very small
quantity shouid sometimes bring an astonishingly much larger error
into the solation, if it were not tkoroughly investigated by analyticai

computation.
Now, in ali tl}e first eiass worl{s on surveyji]g, the method of eoin‑
plete adjustuaent studied in the present paper is commonly ealied ̀̀￡he

method of Objective Slide Adjustment.''

Integr'al Adjustment o￡ the Crqss‑Hfti}'s .in a Transit and a Wye Level.
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Following eoneise eritieisi:fis of the representative m￡thods shotdd
exaetly be given with analytical proofs in the following art･iclesin order.

Old Method A. This method is fo'and iii two works of

S4

foreign first‑cla,ss authorities.It is deseribea yespeetively as follows:

s

In the first work: ̀̀[Provision ofsome ldnd

ff

should be made t"or making the objeetive glass move,
when foeussed, in a right perpendicular to the hori‑

li
℃1

zontal axis. This is soinetimes accomplished by

X'AM‑ /'

making the teleseope work throRgh a, ring which ean
be a(ljustedt lil<e the riRg carrying the cross‑Nsrires.

'

One way ofadjust･illg the slide is as fo]lows: After
adjusting the line of sight by'' the ordina‑ry method

Nl
X'

}1

×

o

X ofOne‑QuarterAdjustment,"usinglongsights,re‑
N'

peattheoperation,Rsingverysl}ortsights,thefirst
requiring the teleseope drawn weli in, the second

I at
!

/, AX

requirjng the teleseope run out. If the s}ide is out
of adjustment the line of sight in the second test will
not be i}} adjustment, In this case move tl)e adjust‑

z' '

X,

'

B' B
Fig. 44.
Illustration o￡ the

Adjestment by Old

Method A,

In the second

ing serews of the objeetive slide so as to apparently
inerease tl}e error by one‑quarter the error found.

Most ma}<ers mal<e this a(ljustmeRt permanent‑
Iy. In the higher grades of instrttment the whole
slide except the middle third is made to fit the inside

,of the teleseope t･ube, a eondition requiring con‑
siderable skili.''
" Cl)o lltake the O}:ljeetive Slide iir}ove IParallel to the

Line of Sight. If the tube }}olding the objeetive is adjustable it must be
placed so tl}at the direetion of the line of sight wil} not be disturbed
when the teleseope is foeussed.tl]he adjustment may be inade as follows.
Adj ust the Iine ofi si ght''

by the ordinary metl}od of One‑Quarter A djust‑
meBt, " using very distant points.This will require the objeetive to be
{lrawn in neariv as far as jt will go and hence the position of the objec‑
t･ive will be ehae nged but Iittle b>
ran.v

subsequent adjustment of the tube.

Next repeat the testf'oi' the a('ljustment of the Iine of sight by using two
points whieh are very near the instrument
. In sighting on these points
the objeetive must be run out and ai)y eyror in jts adjustment wil} change
the direction of the lilleof siglit so that it is no longey perpendicular to
t･he horizontal axis of the instrument. In case the ,instrument fails to
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stand this test t･he objective slide dees not move paraliel to the line of'

sight. The adjustment is made by moxring the adjustment serews ofthe
objective sljde so as to apparentJy increase the error inalsring, by est･ima‑
tion, one‑quayt,er the correetion required. Tl]e adjusti:nent ot: the line of

sight should be again tested on two distant･ points a,nd the cross‑hairs
moved jn ease t･be second adjustment･ appears to be disturbe<l the first.''

̀̀Shop Adjustments.‑The adJ'ustment of the object･ive slide and
other adjustments sueh as eentering the eyepieee tube and centering the
eircles are usuaily made b.v the instrtunei]t･ mal<er.''

Now, the deseriptioii of the proeess should again be repeat･ed for t,he
explanatory proof as follows:
After a(ljusting the veyt･icai eross‑hair by the orclinar.v met,hod of
One‑Quarter Adjustment between the t"ro dist,ant points B a,nd ‑B, siglit
at the very llear point A with the telescope normal, reverse the t･eleseope,

keeping the alidade st･ili clamped t,ightly in the posit,ioR wheR A was
sighted, a,nd then take the reading of t･he scale at point･ A‑say ai,
whose distance is t･he same as t･hat of A, that is, En == EA.

Again, perforiining lils'ewise as before with the teleseope inverted
now, take the seeond reading of themseale at A‑say ce2 and then the
(liflfbvenee o￡the two readings is ‑say tA. IRefer to li"ig, 44.

IE[ereupon, the eorrection given by the above proeess is expresseCl by

the foymula
,ptce' = +‑!lg‑g .........,......,..,.......... (224>
with att･ention to tl}e signs,

Now, from the above exp!anation and Fig. 44, it should readily be
seen that the reading differenee tA is just equal‑ to four t･"nes the divia‑

tion of collimation point A or A fyom the corresponding meridia,n.

iHIereupon, coiuparkig the description and Fig. 44 in tiie present
artiele with that an(it IIJ"ig. 28 in ATt. 39, where t,he seeoiid metl}od of
Integral A(ilj ustment is fully expatiat･e(l, it can immediately be un(ilerstood
that the reading t.4 ii} the present inet･hod is just equal to t,xviee the read‑

ing tA in tl}e second and that bot･h the processes and the magnitudes of
correetSon are exaet}y the same.
[l]herefore, tiie eoryeetion foy readiBg

dce ‑ww ‑(1+ gllligs EcaiiigO]ZÈ‑ ............ (225)

is foui}d fron} (181).

.
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Therefore, as in the seeond method of Integral Adjustment, the
objective slide must be adjusted by serewing, so t,hat the reading of the
seale is changed exaetly by the amount of the correet･ion l ,Jal, froiin the
seeond reading ce2 in the direction of the first ai, with referenee to (225).

Now, since an ext}'emely ]"arge disagreement is found between the
est･imated coryect･ion in the present Old Method .tl or (220 and the new
(22;)) analyticali.v reduced above, a praetical exain ple must 1)e sliown here･

For example, for a Gurley's five‑inch tyansit, the true eorreetioi) fOY
the }'eading of the seale

ida = ‑

(1+ O.21 .Il. ‑ C1 f' ････‑････‑e･e (226)

C

J

is exaet･ly redueed, putting into (225) the data go￡ten from ll]able 5 of
Art. 26.

Ili[[ence, if the objective slide is adjy!sted by Old Method A aeeording
to (224), the residual erroff shouid, at every adjuestment, be increased by

3S96 of the original wheR adjusted at HA == 10C attd Zeg6 when
adjusted at EA === ZOC, compare (ZZ6>, in stead of decffeasing ite
From t/hese, it is but too true that the correction for adjustment in

eid Method A has been radically mistaken for a long time･
Aiforeover, it should readily be seen that t,1}is method is far inferior

to the seeond method of Integral Adjustment described in Art. tt,9 because
of subt･lety and less aeeura,ey.

At the beginning ofthe above‑quot,ecl instruetions in the first work
ofthe authorit.y, ̀̀[I]o rnake the objeet,ive glass move, when focussed, in
a right perpendicular to the horizontal axis '', and in that of t･he second,
̀̀ To rnal<e the objeetive slide move paral}el to tl)e line of sight'' are
required.
Now, it is t!efiniteJ.v to be seen that, in a strietsense, the i'tinclame]]tal

idea for adjustment in the latter can not be pxactised because t,he loeus of
collimat･ion points ean Rot be a straight line but a hypgrbola in general,
as provea in Art･. 46 and Art. 49 and i]lustratea in IFig. 34 to Fi.o;. 40.

Therefore, if, taking it in a favourable sense, the normal eoliimation
liRe were cons2dered as a, straight line perpendjeular to the l}orizontai
ax2s of tl'}e telescope throiigh the center of rotation of the t･eleseope, the

idea for adjustment in the latter should be eonsistent with that in the
former.

‑
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IFor the idea of adjustmeRt in bot･h the above, the jnelination of the
optical axis of the objective lens systern from the meridian of the transit
should be adjusted so that the eceentrieit.x; of the fiyst prineipal point of
the objeetive iens systein from the meridian, e.g., ei inay be exactly in‑
va,riable or that inelination i niay just be equal to thae of the objeetive
lens itseif (i), for whieh one must xefer to Art. 30.
']]'hevefore, the eecentrieity of t･he first prineipal point of the objective

Iens svst,em from the meridian
v

et=e.,' .+(Clo‑e+S‑g)(i)

"

=a COIIStal}t .eee･.i.e.et.,"e..̀.a.s"e...e (227)
is found from (81).
Now, sinee the xrertieal cz'oss‑hair is adj ttsted by the method of One‑

Quarter Adjustment, the deviation of the eollimation point p
Epopp "" et

= a constant .,.....................,.. (228)
is gott･en･from (81) and (227).

Thereupon, beeause the residual deviation of the collii[nation point pa
Letfi

qp, ==

Ep

should gene}'aliy inerease to an ii]jurious magnitude i}} the measnrement
ofthe horizontal angle, the idea for adjustment is mis‑explained too.
[l]he adjustment of the ob.jeetive slide inust be perfori:ned so as to
iinake go. or E.cp. virtualiy disappear at a pajr oftwo points on tl}e Iocus

of eollimation poiRts A and B, that is to say‑e+(CA‑I‑CB‑C)i == O,
refer to (110), whieh is exaetiy the second eon{Rition for Integral Adjust‑
ment (168 b). Agaiii ill other words, when point A is sighted, the devia‑

tion of point V from the mexidian must be made to disappear, refer to
(lel) alld Fig. 18 of Art. 2e, if the vertieal eross‑hair has been adjusted

between B and B by the ordinary method of One‑Quarter Adjustment.
SS. eid Method B. 'I]l}is }:netl}od is foui}d in the wor]< of a fust‑
class foreign authority too. T}ie proeedure itseif is fairly superior to the
precedin.cr, except for the correction and t}}at which is written down in it
as follows:
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" Sight to some well‑defined point as far off as it ean be distinetl>r

seen. Then, having the plates firmly eiamped, move outthe objeet‑glass
slide, and fix a pokit iR tl}e line of sigl}t as close to the instrtiment as ean

be distinctly seen. [[ihen turn the ]imb half‑way aroiind horizontally,
reverse the teleseope, and a,gain sight to the near poillt, by claiiiping the

plates ai}d bringing the vertical eross‑hair on the point by llieai)s of the
t･ai}gent serew. Then (lraw in the o}ljeet‑glass slide until t･he (listant
objectis distinetlyseell. Iftl)e vertica･1 cross‑haii‑ biseets it, no adjust‑

inent, is neeessary. If not, eorrect one half of the apparent error by
means of the serews attached to the r6ar slide bearing'' (Gr in IFig. 16 of

Ai't. 19.) ̀̀This may disturb the second adjustment. [irr.v･ that over
aga,in, and again perform the operation of centering the objeet‑glass.

This adjushnent is always peyformed by the maker, and its serews

are covered byashort tube." .

Now, sinee this procedure itself is exaetly the same as that of the
third method of Integral Adjustment described in Art. 40 but th'e mag‑
nitude of the coyyect,ion and the direction of the adjustment are different,
all the explanation and the pyoofs should be referred to it.

Aceordingly, fron:! the above description, refeyred to the notations
in Art.. 40, the correctiofi at B is given b>' the formLda

̀tb' = h '!2B" , ･････････o･･･t･･･e･･･‑･････. (229)

taking eaye for t}}e sigR, where tB is the departure ofthe seeond sight,
point fvom the first at B.
Now, beeause iii the third method of Integral Adjustment expatiated
in Art. 40, the correction
db im‑

8‑g .E]A tB

C‑SC‑g 2

is exactly given by (188), the above estimated correetion (229) sliould be
erroneous exceedingly in its rnagnitude and its direet,ion of adjustment.
II?or exaniple, for a Gurley's five‑inch transit,
,b

idb == O.104

EA
･･････････････e･･ (230)
tB ''''
td
c

is exaet]y gotten, put･ting the praetical data given in Table 5 of Art. 26
into (18$).
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Therefore, the errorr should, at every adjustmettt, be increased by
48 % of the original when the slide is adjusted by the preseRt Oid Method

B through (ZZ9) at EA = 1OC and by Z4gS when adjusted at EA ‑ww ZOC
so far frour deereasing it, eompare (Z30).

ti

For that reason, the correction for adjustme"t in Old Method B has
beexx fandamentally mis‑estimatedi for a long time too, but the proeess
itself is superior as it is graded third ainong the others.

S6. 01d Method C. 'I]his proeedure, deseribed in the work of a
certain ma}<er of the first‑elass in a foreign country, is farsuperior to a･ny

hitherto mentioned but the correetion is still extremely eryoneous.
Now, it is stated iB it as follows:

̀̀In case of aecident oy injury, it may be neecessary to adjust tl}e
objective slide, and this should be done as follows. First mal<e sure that
tl}e vertieal wire is as nearly plumb as it is possible to make it. Having
set up and leveled the instrument, the iine of eollimation being acljusted
foy objeets froiin three hundred to five hundred feet distant, ciainp the
plates, and fix the vertical eross wjre upon an objeet as {ijsta.nt as may be

distinetly seen. "rithout distRrbing the instrument, move out the ob‑
jeetive so as to bying the vertieal xsrire upon arr object as near as the range

ofthetelescope will allow. Having this objeet elearly in mind, ioosen

the upper clamp, turn the instrument half way around, reverse the
teleseope, clamp the instrument, and with the tangent screw bring the
vertieal wire again upon the near objeet; then clraw ill the objeetive until
the distant objeet first sighted upon is brought into distinct vision. 1fX
the vertical wire stril<es the same line as at first, the slide is eor}'eet t'or

both near and remote objects, and, being itself strajght, is eorrect for al}
the distances.
Butif there is an e}'ror, proeeed as follozz's: N?Lrjt}) a screw (lriver

turn tbe two scre"rs attached to the rear slide bearing'' (Gr shown in
Fig. 16 of Art. 19), ̀̀ on the opposjte sides of the teleseope, loosening one
ai}d tightening the othei', so as to a,pparently inerease the error, making,
b.v estimation, olte half the coyrection required. ll]hen go over the usual

adjustment of the line of collirnation, and, having completed it, repeat
the operation above deseribe{l, fiyst sighting upoii the distant objeet, then
upon near one in Iine, then reveysing, mal<ing corrections, ete., until the

adjustment is complete.
[IJhis adjustinent is a distinctive feature of Gurley tra,nsits and fur‑

nishes the only way in which the line of collimation ean be eorrect for
all distances."
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[Hle}'eupon, it ean imiinediately be seen that this proeess itself is wholy

the same as thati ofthe third method of Integrai Adjustment exeepting
the correction foy adjustment.

Thereupon, from the above deseription, according to the notatioi}s
in Art. 40, the correction at B should be given by t･he formiila

̀Llb" = + t2B , e････otht････････‑･･･････... (L)31)
attending to the signs.

Now, since, in the third method of Integral Adjustment described in
Art. 40, the eorrectjon

kb=‑S‑g EA tB
o‑s C‑y 2
is aceurately given by (l88), the preceaing eorreet･ion (231) must be much
mis‑estiinated.
For example, for a Gurley's five‑inch transit, the eorrection

idb == O･104rnEc‑4tB ･･････e････････････o･･･e (232)
is aeeurately obtalned from (l88), putting tl}e observed data given in
Table 5 of Art. 26 into it.

Hence, referring to (232), the error should, at every adjustment,
be decreased by only 36% of the original when the objective slide is
adjusted by the presefit Old Method C accordingto (Z31) at EA :1S ft.
== 4.574 m. and also by only Z496 if adjusted at EA == ZOC by the same.
Therefore, in order to decrease the error to a point under S 96 by
Old Method C, the opeveations forr adjustment must be repeated seven
times at ieast when adjusted at EA :T‑ 1g ft. == 4.S74m., andalso eleveft
times at least if adjusted at EA =ZOC.
For that reason, this method can not yet be utilized in practice but
the procedure itse]f is fairl.v superior to the preeeding old inethods so that
it is gra(ie(1 thir(1 among methods of Integral Adjust･ment.

S7. The Centering Tool for Ntting together and Centering the
Objective Slide. Because of llature, the centering tool l}as been eonve‑
niently used up to t･Iie present, when the object･ive slide, the teleseope
tube, the horizontai axis ofthetelescope, the standards and the horizontal
plate are pjeced together whe}i the transit is newl>r nianufaetuyed or fit･t･ed
together aftey repa,ir.

It is ea}led the ̀̀ SI)in‑Gan5 " (ieNffi}) in t･he maRufactory in Ja})an,
and is sketehed in Fig. 41 of Avt. 52.
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Therefoye, respecting the proeess of use of the eentering tool, refer
to Art. 52.
Now, it shottld prineipally be used in the factor>' as the most reliable
method, beeause, for the adjusti:nent of the o}:tieetive slide, the preceding
old methods are not reliable at all as proxred in Art. 54, Art. 55 and Art. 56
in detail ; wl}ile, on the eontrary, a quite tolerable aeeuracy･ is coiinmonly

obtained by the centerii}g tool. .

Despite this faet, the experimentai results gotten in Art. 30 and
Art. 62･ make jt elear that the eeeentricity and the ineliRation of the

optieal ttxis of the objeetive iens system itself amount up to fairly large
magnitudes in general, whieh can not at all adjusted by oniy the eenter‑
IR ad(lition, the eeeentrieities and the inclinations of the optieal axis
of the objeetive lens system caused by the eleai"anee between the o}ijective
lens itself and its holder, the error in eentering and the ineiination of the

optieal axis of the objeetive slide, and the ciearanee between the inner

surfaee of the objective slide and the outer of the centering tool ean
absolutely be eliminated{ by no eei}tering tooi.

Now, the passably large magnit･ude of these injuvious residual errors,
remaining after the adjustm'ent of the objeetive slide by only the center‑

ing tool, ean often be found in a ne"T instrument just come from the
manufactory: as ‑ e== ‑O,37 m.m. and i‑ww +5' 06" in transit No. 1
and e m= ‑3.68 m.m. and i= ‑32' 46" in No. 22 as in Table 4 andi
Table 6 in Art. 26, and s!miiarly, tp/2‑‑ + e.18 m.m. and tB/2=:‑2.5 m.m.
in level No. 23, it being tl}at Ep == 10 ixi. and ‑E)B = 138.3 in., as in Table 20

S8. Summary to Criticisms.' Originally, it should be right that
first the centering tool is used for fitting together the parts above t,he
tc' Duving the present author's studies, two new methods o￡ adjustinent were made
publie by Assistant Prof. Kiehir6 [I]anaka of Civil Engii}eering, the KyMushfi Imperial
'University, Fukuoka, Japan.
His first method, described in Reference (16) at the end of the presellt paper, is

nothing but a methondd.of Ope‑Quarter Adjustment performed between a distant point
B and a near point A, the rod at the forMer being read.
Nevertheless, lt does not satisfy both the conditions of the horizontal and the vertieal

axes,namely (105)and(115)asinArt.37andFig.19.ofArt.21inthepresent

work. Moreover, it is proved experimenta}ly that it lsinferior to the ordinayy method
o￡ One‑Quarter Adjustment.
Similarly, by his secoiid method explained in Referenee (17) at the end of the
present paper, the biaxial conditions expounded in Art. 37 in the present paper can
not be fulfilled from the same reasons, the deviations of collimation points ean not be
elii:flinated at all, and, what is more, the proeess for adjustment is more Iengthy than
any of those of Integra} Adjustment studied in the present paper,
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hotizontal plate, and after they have been wholly put together, the inst･ru‑
iinent･ is satisfactorily readjusted by the B:tethod of objective slide adjust‑
me11t.

NotwkhstanCling t,he above faet, it can be synthetieally apprehended
from the preeeding diseussions tl}at there is no reliable theoretically
caleulatecl method of adjustment of the objeetive slide for both the shop
and the field, up to the p}'esent.

II [ereupon, the eentering tool itself eaB be utilized in oniy the shop
but not in the field by a surveyor at ail.
Nevertheless, its aceuraey is kllown by a,lmost no one at present, a,n(l

it ean not clearly be dogmatized either that the aecuraey oftke eentering
tool it･self is inxrariabie, beeause it may possibly be snbjected to internal

sk'a,ins of the metal, abraisions and aeeidents during the use for a long

time before anvone knows.
IFor that ureason, the methods of Integral Adjustment of the vertial
cross‑hair are coneeived so t,hat the iBstrument may notoRly be perfeetly
a(ljusted by thein iR the faetory aftey being assembled by the eentering
tooi but also by a surveyorin the field when the transit has been used
practieal}y for year or subjected to aeeidents.

‑.
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g9. GeneralDescription. IFromthetlieoret･iealpoint･ofviexv,tl]e
ordinar}r inethod of One‑Half adjust,mei]t of t･he horizont,ai eross‑hair hi

a wye level is substantially the same as t,l}at of One‑Quarter Adjustnient
of the vertieal cro$s‑hair iB a transk. [l]his is true beeause the level plane

deterinined by a wye level, whieh is perpendieular to the vertical axis of
rotation of the t,eleseope and on whieli the locus of eollimat･ion points must

lie wheB lex'elled up, exaetly eorresponds by its ver.y nature to the rneri‑
dian of the t･ransit, whieLi is perpendieulai' to the horizo])tal axis of rot,a‑

tion of the teleseope and in which the locus of eolliinat･ion point･s must

be ineluded.
Nevertheless, as a n]atter of fact, t･he error is niaLgnified b.yjust･ twiee
in tl}e for'iner, while, on t}}e eont･rary, by four times in the lat,t･er.

Now, aft･er t･l]e horizontal ciross‑l]air of a wye levei has been perfeet]y

adjust･ed b.y tl)e ordinary niethocl of One‑Hall' Acljustllient at a certain
distant point･ B, jf t･he adjustnieiS is test･eCl at any other near point p,

yeading t･he seale there "Tith the teleseope norBial in the first plaee and
subsequelltly wjth t,be te]eseope inverted by rot･ating it･ one hundrod aiicl
eighty degrees as in the xv.v･es, t･hen t,he difl'erenee of tl)e two readings‑

say t,,, whose x'alue should exactly be given by (126) or (110), will not
generally vani$I), as already inade elear in ease of t･he transit･.
'l]herefore, the yertieal deviation of the eollimat･ion point ?) fyoin the

level plane when levelled up is given by t･he fonnu]a
Ep {p. == l￡p"

={e+(ct.+cB‑o)i}Ep‑Slp.‑‑J2#.+CB,.......(L>;';;3)
compare (126).
e [Vherefore, on t･he eontrary, if the horizontal cross‑hai]' is adji]sted
at point p, then the dex'iation oti the eolliniation point B from the level
pla,ne when levelled up is given by tl}e tbrinula
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EB‑ Ep

Ep
tp EB
en

Iil‑ Ep

J .e.e‑i‑‑et‑ee}‑‑‑oo‑‑6ee"‑ (234)

eompare (233), neglecting terms ofthe higher ordey.
Now, t･he expei'irinent/s for finding these values were performed ort
twe‑t.v flve wye levels in the Civil Engjneering Division of the Faeult y'

of Engineering, IEIokkai({s Imperial University, wl}ere the present
author js ])ow engage(l, "rith the results shown below in [l]able 20 of'
Art. 61. Among them, the great･est errors EA q,A == +O.49 m,m., ED g)D･

= ‑O.51na.m. and Epcpp ‑‑ +O.47m.m. were found when adjusted at,
B, and EB cpB ‑tu ‑2)" m.m., +14 m.m. and ‑7m.m. when ad,justed at,
A, D and 1]' respeetively, taldng EB ‑‑ 138.3m., EA == 3m., .l!]D ‑‑ 5m.
and .Ep :IO m. Sueh errors are injurious to eveR the orClinary survey.
For example, if, after the horizontal eross‑hair of levei No. 1 ha,s been

adjusted by the ordinary method of One‑IE[alf Adjustment at the range
of 20 m. away' from theinstrument, a slope of ,:) km. !ength and a grade
O.06 is levelied wit,h it, always taking t･he readings of the rod held at the

distance of 80 m. for the sight of tl'}e down‑grade and at the distanee of
20 m. for t,hat of the up‑grade, then an error of 1.4 m.m. alwa.vs coi:nes
into the elevation differenee at every levelling and the total should pro‑

perly aecu{nulate up to 70 m.m. when aseent or descent.
Now, even if the horizontal eross‑hair is adjusted at tl]e range of

80 m., the total error should be 23 m.m. ,
IJ'or ali that, since this eyror alwa.vs comes in with the same sign
wit･hout referenee to the aseent or the descent, there js a}Jsolutely no
method of finding tl)is en'ot' in the field and accordingly, mal<ing it
disappeay in the measurement of leveiling.
These antipathic eyrors are prineipally pro(iluceCl duving practieal use
for years, beeause of the alteration of the optieal and‑ meehanical, eondi‑
tions due to the change of the aspeet of the objective Iens caused by the
removal of it fvom it･s holder for the pRrpore of elearning it and refitting
it after eleaning, the changes due to tl}e conditions and the abraision of
the metal parts, aeeident･al eauses, etc.

Nevertheless, these are tolerab}y found in even a new instrument,
eompare Table 2e of Art･. 61, as shown by the experimental results for the
ti"ansit in Art. 26, Art. 27, Art. 28 and Art. 31,
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Now, the negatixre basie ovigin of tl]ese errors is illcqiiRplete work‑

manship in the factory. The positive prineipal eause is the erroneous
adjustinent in bot,h the factory and the field by t})e surveying engilleei'.

BetNNreen them the improvement of the former elosely eoxrelates to the
eeonomical problem; while, on the contrary, the perfeetioi) of the latter

jncreases no eeonomieal eharge, and it has very suceesst:uliy been un‑
ravelled by the present wor}<, so t･hat it, ea,n generally be praetisedin both
the faetoi'y ana the field by the suTveyor.

IProm the above (leseribed proof, it is readily seen that the new
methods of complete adjustment of the horizontal ci'oss‑baiy in a wye
level are no other than those of Integral Adjusti:flentofthe vert･ieal cross‑
hair in a transit deseribed in Seetion V' I of Chapter III in detaii. There

the eoRditi6n

t= O "･･･o･･･e･･･tt････e･e･････････e････ (235)
is virtually satisfied at another eont,yol poi;}t but B, by experiments as
shown in Table 26 of Art. 66.

Now, the experimentis for finding out the errors and the adjustmei}t
wjll partieularly be shown in the foliowing artieles hi order.

60e Apparatus Used in Experiments for Finding out the Optical
E:ro:s in a Wye Levei. Now, in order t･o determine the magnitudes of,
the existing optical errors in a wye level before the experiment for the
adjustment of the horizontal cross‑hair is performed, a.speeiai test ap‑
paratus is suitably designed as jllustrated in ]]"ig. 45 and Fig. 46. It bears

a st･riking resemblanee to that used for determining the opieal errors
conneeted with the vertieal eross‑hair in a transit in Art. 29 and Art. 30,
but differs in the respeet that the errors relating to the hovizontal eross‑
hairin a wye ievel had to be researehed in the former. See Mgs. 45 and 46.

Point C is the station of the instrument for the test, whiie point A
is an indieator point, reading to O.Ol m.in. the rapge of reading being
10 m.m., sjtuated at 3 m. away from the ii}strumental center.
Points D and P are nothing but the same indieator point reading to
O.Ol m.m., which are arranged so that tlie former is the very point sight‑

ed at the distanee of 5 m. away from the instrumental center thvough
Prism 2 and Prism 3 and the latter that at the distance of 10 m. away
throug}} Prisrn 1 in addition to the above two.
Sinee the range of reading of this indieator is only 6 m.m,, it is fitted

on the vernier ealiper reading to O.02 m.m., whose range of reading is
340 m,m., so that more reading can be taken.
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Fig. 45.

Apparatus for Test and Integral Adjustment of the
Horizontal Cross‑Hair in a Wye Level.

Fig. 46.

Apparatus for Tcst and Integral Adjustment of the
}Iorizontal Cross‑Hairin a Wye Level.

Pointj B and B‑ are nothing but the same corner of an elevated water
tank at the distance of 138.3 m. away from the instrumental eenter, that
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is to say, the f]oyine]r js tliat sighted througb [Prisix! 3 at foresig}it antl the
latter tlivougl} Pristn 4‑ at bac]<sigl}t.

Il[Iereupon, sinee Prjsni 3 is fixed on a "iiid's univevsal t/heodolite
reading' to one seeon{/i in both tlie vertieaJ and the l]orizoRtal angles,
points Ii .gl, D an(l J]' can be adjuste(l vert,ieallyandhorizont･a]ly 1).y the
observer as desiìed, isTl]en sightea throug,h the telescope.
In additioR of tl)e above, of cotirse, as shown iil Fig. 46, I]'oints A, .1[)

and .Zi' theniselves are arrang'ed so that they can also be indjviclually
a{liusted by t･he observer as clesired when sis,l)t,ecl tln'ough t･he t･elescope.

[i]hus, in t])e al)ove apparatus, the tive points B, J', cZ, i{t and .6 are
arranged in a straight Ijne, so tl)at', the first four are siglitea at fore sight
and on]y tl)e last at, 1)ae]< sig,ht.

T])erei'ore, througl] this apparat,us, after tl)e a,djusttnent of the hoi'i‑

zontal eross‑hair in a, wye level 1]as been con]plet'e{l by t･he ordjnary
]neti)od of; ()ne‑l{[.alfAd,just',nient at, B, I', .Z), et,e., the t,est yeacling t s])osvi]

b:}' (IL)6) etm. readjly ].}e fou]id out, at any other l:}oint as deseribed jn
Art,. iT,9.

Then, after it has been adjusted bet"ree}} B and A, D or .P by the
niethod of Integral Adjustmellt, of t,he horizontal eross‑liair hi a t･yansit
deseribed jn Cha,pter II, using the levelling serews, rotate tlie t,eiescope
about tlie vei't･ical axis of the jnstyunient by 1800, sight at pojnt B at bacl<
sitt.1]t,, again rotate it about it･s vertical axjs b.v 1800, and thei] take the
readi'ngs of the ind.ica,t,or points at fl, 1) a,nd .P respect/iveiy.

Subsequently, perfomn the sanie process with the telescope inverted,
rotating i.t by 1800 as it is iii t･he "'yes, a,nd also tal<e the seeond readings.

Then, the (liffk)renees of the first and the seeond readings shul(l be
tl]e very readings of the u's shoxv]i in (127).

[l)hrough the same appavatus, the expeyknents for the adjustinent
can be per{iormed too.

Now, the expeyiments perforn]ed tlirough this a!)payatus will })e
expla,ined ii} partictilar in t,he following artieles in order.

61. FirstExperiment.‑TestfortheAdjttstmentoftheHorizontal
CrosspHairinaWyeLevel. 'IIihroughtheappara,tusexplainedii}Art.60
accordinsr to tl)e prjneiple descrjbed in Art, 59, the twenty‑five "Tye levels
in tl]e Civll Ei}g]'neering Division of the Faculty of Engineer.ing, IFIIol<‑
]<aid6 Iniperial 'University, Sappro, J,apan, w])ere the present a,uthor is
i]ow engagecl, were tested. The experi]nent･ is expatiated as folioxvs, wjth
referenee to Fig. 45 and Fig. 46 of Art. 60:
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Now, first･, after the horizontal eross‑hair has beell adjusted at point
B by the ordinary i:nethod of One‑llalf Adjustment, take the the ii}dica‑

tor reading at‑point A with the teleseope normal and subsequently with
it inverted, rotatk}g it by 1800 as it is in the wyes, and then obtain the
differenee of the two readings tA.
Similarly, perform 1)etween B a}id D, and aiso B and P, and so obtain
tD and tp.

IIei'eupon, the distances of A, D, P aBd B from the instrumental
station are 3 m., 5 m., 10 m. and 138.3 m. yespectively.
Now, the one‑half of t is the ver.v deviation of the eollimation point
fl]om the level plaiie referred to iR (233).

In [l]able 19, the sizes, the countries of pToduetion, the date of pur‑
chase, the years of use, etc. are showB.

Tabie 19.
(Sept., 1935)
Transit

Size,

Date of

Years of

No.

In

Made in

l

l8

U.S.A.

Nov., l923

O.1

2

15

Japan

Dec.,

1923

o.o

none

3

15

Japan

Mar., 1925

10.0

students

4

15

Japan

"･far.,

1925

10.0

students

5

l5

Japan

axrfar.,

1925

10.0

students

6

15

Japan

Ma,r., 1925

10.0

students

7

l5

Japan

",Iftr.,

1925

10,O

students

8

15

Japan

"ffar.,

1925

10,O

studientg

9

15

Japan

axEar.,

1925

10.0

students

10

15

Japan

ax･far.,

l925

10.0

students

11

l5

Japan

June, I925

9.0

students

12

l5

Japan

June, !925

9.0

students

13

15

Japan

June, l925

9.0

students

14

l5

3apan

Dee.,

1925

9.0

students

15

15

Japan

Dee.,

l925

9.0

students

16

l5

Japan

"'Iar.,

1926

9.0

students

Vse

Purchase

l
I

User
.ass. prof.
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Table 19.‑(ao7?,tin2ted)

1Size,
'

Transit

Dateoi

Yearso￡

"･Iadein

Purchase

17

Japan

Mar.,1926

9.0

students

18

Japan

MaT.,!926

9.0

students

l9

Japan

"･lar.,1926

9.0

students

IIl5

Japan

Mar.,1926

9.0

students

15

U.S.A.

Mar.,1929

o.o

none

18

U,S.A.

Mar.,1929

o.o

none

15

Japan

A'Iar.,l930

o.o

Rone

15

Japan

Feb.,1930

o.o

none

15

Japan

I'far.,1930

o.o

none

Ill

axTO.

20

I

23II
24

30ti

Use

'VTser

1

26÷･I
31x

t The }ight metal instrument.
"' With the telescope of the internal foc"ss!ng type.

rn t,he second, fifth a,nd the eighth columns of Table 20, the values
of t/2 are given.

Now, jf the horizontal cross‑hair is adjusted by the same method at
A, D or ‑P, the error in the height of B should be given by (234), wl}ose

xralues are shown in the third, sixth and nineth columns in the same
table.

]F'urther, the erroneous angular divergenees due to these erroneous
deviations are showi} in the fourth, seventh and tenth eolu]xtns.

Now, it can readily be nRderstood from the results shown in [I]able
20, that No. I, No. 7, No. 17 and No. 20 are extraordinarily erroneous,
compared with the others, beeause, referred to (233) and (234), these
erroneous devj.ations are eaused by e and i, which change aecording to
the poiRt sjghted in direet proportion to the inclination of the optical
axis of the o}ljeetive lens system i.

Finally, beeause the angular error of three seconds or O.OOO O15 radian
is exaetly perceptible by the ordinary telescope‑level graduated to thirty

seeonds, an erroneous angular deviation over three seeonds should pro‑
perly be u]isatisfaet,ory in praetiee.

e
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Table 20.

Experimental Note S.
(Sept., 1935)

Errorin

Level

ETrorin

E}evation

Elevation

adjustedat

adjustedat

Erroneous
Angular
Divergence

ofAxvhen ofBwhen

No.

B,m.m.

1

2
3

i

4
5
6
7

8

9

10

+ O.072

13
l5

tO.107
‑O.048
‑O.085

l6

+ O.024

17

18

+O.213
+O.058

l9

‑ O.047

20

+O.179
+O.099
‑O,062
+O.025
‑O.O02
‑O.065

23
'

24

30t
26t,:･

31f

‑4.5
+2.0
‑
+
‑
"
‑
+
‑
‑
+

;

o.o
2.9
2.4
3.2
6.6
6.0
o.o
1.2
3.3
4.9
2.2

3.0

‑ O.051

o.o

‑ O.O16

4.3

O.9

+O.077
‑O.061
‑O.507
‑O.I92
+O.O02

o.o

÷O.048

‑12.2
‑ 1.9
+ 1.4
+ O.4
‑ 2.1
+ 1.7
+l4.0
+ 5.3
‑ O.1
‑ l.3

L7

‑O.044
+O.054
+O.096
‑O,119
‑O.095
‑O.080
+O.l64
+O.079
‑O,115
+O.228
+O.086
‑O.021
‑O.056
‑O.OOI
‑O.111

‑‑ I,2

l.8

‑
‑
+
+
+
‑
‑
+
‑
‑
+
+
+
+

2.2

4.7

9.8

5.0
7.4
3.3
5.8

‑
‑
‑
+
‑
‑
+
‑
+
+

1.7
l4.7
t

:
E

4.0
3.2
12.3

68
4.3
t

i

1

1.7
O.l

4.5

Notiee: The points A, ll]), P and ‑B are 3 m., 5 m., 10 m. and
the instrumental center respectively.
=I The light metal instrument.
ee

adjusted at I between D

+O.439
+O,O07

3.5

E

of B when IDivergeiice

6.7

÷ 3.9

l.1
9.8
2.7
2.2
8.3
4.6
2.9
1,2
O.1
3.0

adjusted at

D, m.m.

I

i

of P when

Eryoi' in l Erroneous
E}evation I Angu}ar

B, m.m.

andB,see.

‑22.8

O.025

‑･

12
l4

A,m.m.

+O.493
+O.098
‑O.044
o.ooo
+O.062
‑O.051
+O.069
‑O.142
+O.O13
o.ooo

ll

betweenA

Error ln
Elevation

V7ith the teleseope of the internal focussing type.

1.5
2.7
3.3
2.6
2.2
4.5
2.2
3,2
6.3
2.4
O.6
1.5
o.o
3.i

I and B, see,
18,1

O.3
2.1

O.7
3.2
2.5
20.9
7.9
O.1

2.0

4.0

I

I
I

4.9
3.9
3.3
6.8
3.3
4.7
9.4
3.5

O.9
2.3
o.o

4.6

138.3 m, away from

.
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Table 20.‑(Cont･in･tted)

Experimentai Note 8.
(Sept,, 1935)

Level No,

Error in Elevation of l Error in Elevation of

P when adjusted at

B, m.m.

1

‑FO.468

2

5

+O,O13
‑O.049
‑O.035
+O.077

6

‑ O.O08

7

+O.O04
+O.025
‑O.Ol7
+O.O12
‑O.078
+O.047
+O.070
‑O.i20

3

4

8
9

10
11
12
13
14

l5

23

‑O.O09
‑o.ose
+O.055
+O,150
‑O.173
+O.243
+O.183

24

‑l‑O.031

30t

+O.061
‑O.O15
‑O.074

16
17
18

19

20

26ve
31ee

Notice:

B when adjusted at

P, rn.m.

Erroneous Angular
Divergence between
P and B, see.

‑6.5
‑O.2

O.3

+O.7
+O.5

O.7

9.7

1.0

‑]..1

1.6

tO.l
‑O.1

O.2

O,1

‑O.3
+O,2
‑O,2

O.4

+1.1

1.6

‑ O.7

1.0

O.5

O.2

‑‑ 1,O

1.4

+1.7
‑O.1
+1.2

2.5

‑O.8
‑2,1
+2.4
‑3.4
‑2.5
‑O.4
‑O.8

O.2
1.8
1.1

3.1

3.6
5.0
3.8

O.6
l.3

‑Y O.2

O.3

+1.0

1.5

The points A, D, P anct B are 3 m., 5in,, 10 m. and 138.3 m,
the instrumenta} eenter respectively.
t The light metal instrument.
w With the te}eseope of the internal focussing type.

away from
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6Z. Second Experiment.‑X)eteffminatiolt ofthe Exeror Due to the
Eccentificity aftdi the Xneiinatioxx ef the Optical Axis of the Objeceive

Lens System Referred to its Ideal Axis. The optieal error in the ob‑
jective lens system itself hi a, wye ievel has also never been observed
up t･o now. Aceordingly in order to aseeytain whether it is detrimental
or negligible, the present experimeiit eonsists in making elear the magni‑
tude of it.' It･ wili be shown that even the adjttstment of the horizontal
ci'oss‑1}air is extrenaely disturbed due to t･he ehange of the mecl)anieal
,c

md opt,ieal eonditions aeeording to the change of the aspeet of the

ol)jeetive lens, as soon as it is taken out of the holder ￡or cleaning the
cloud on its surfaces and again is tightly fitted.

The process of the experiment may be deseribed in detail as follows:
First, t･ake the objeetive lens out of the holdey, graduate its oircum‑
ferenee every thirty degrees, again fit and tighten it in the hoider, ehecl<‑
iilg not, only the counter‑marl<s put by the maker on the periferies of the

several component lenses but also the zero‑degree mark a･nd tl}at on the
holder, aBd t,hen fit the holder to tke telescope tube, also checking the
counter‑inarks on them put by the observer in aClvanee.

Subsequently, adjust the horizontal cross‑haiy by the ordinary
method of One‑Half Adjustment at point B, l38,3 m. away from the
instrt]mental center.

Now, sinee all the experiment was perforiined through the same
apparat,us as depicted in Fig. 45 and shown in Fig. 46 of Art. 60, for the
detailea explanation oRe should refer to Art. 60,

After tl]e adjustment has been eompleted, tal<e the readings ofthe
inaieator points A, D aud P, situated at 3 m., 5 m. and 10 m. away from
the instrument･al eenter respeetively, with the teleseope norma} and also
inverted, an(l tl}en obtain the deviations at A, D andl P, nainely‑tA/2,
tD12 and tp/2, t･a･ldng one‑half the differenees of the respeetive readings,
as described in Art. 61.

Again Ioosen the ob,jeettve Iens in the holder or tal<e it out el}eck
anew the thirty‑degree marl< on the fortxLer and that on the latter this
tirne, changing tl}e aspect･ ofthe former correlate to t･he iatter b.v thirty

degrees, perform the same and get the new deviations.
Repeat the proeess iikewise for the sixty‑degree mark and so on,
[i]hese experiiinents were performeCl on two representative wye ievels,
that is, No. 7 and No. 20, with the results shown in the second, fifth and
eighth eolumns of [liabie 21 ai}d r]]able 22 respeetively. [I]he values in the
tables are eaeh the exaet means of five readings.
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Table 21.

Experimental Note 9.
(Sept., l935)

Angleof

Rotatlenal

Errorin

Errorin

Elevation

Elevation

Erroneous

Error in

E)evation
of ‑D when
adjusted

.4.Bgular

Error in
Elevation

Erroneous

Angu]ar

Aspectof

ofAwhen

ofBwhen

Divergence

ftdjusted

betxsreen

jeetiveLells,

.fttB,

cftt.4,

Degrees

Acft11dB'

at B,

m･m･

Ill.In.

see.

m.m.

.v.4.4

‑ O.322

+ 8.9

13.3

theOb‑

adjusted

I

l'+16.4

o￡ B when Divergence
adjusted
between
.D and B,
at D,

m.m,

see.

o

‑O.355

30

‑O.387

+l7.9

2‑6.6

‑O.366

+10.1

15.l

60

‑O.330

÷15.2

22.7

‑o.3e3

+ 8.4

12.5

90

‑O.193

÷8,9

l3.3

‑O.l86

+ 5.1

7.7

120

‑O.151

IO.4

‑O.154

+ 4.3

6.4

l50

‑O,110

7.6

‑O.075

+ 2.1

3.1

180

‑O.044‑I

3.0

‑ O.026

+ O.7

1.1

210

‑O.034

Ii+L6

2.3

‑O.040

+ 1.1

1.7

240

‑O,383

+l7.7

26.3

I ‑O.380

+10.5

15.7

270

‑O.317

+14.6

21.8

‑ O.297

+ 8.2

12.3

300

‑O.243

+11.2

16.7

‑ O,228

+ 6.3

9.4

330

‑O.190

÷8.8

13.1

‑ O.175

+ 4.8

Z2

Ii+7.0

i+5.1
+2.0

Note: Points A, D, P'and B are 3m., 5 m., 10 m. and 138.3 m. away from the
instrument, respectively.
[I]he values are the means of the differenees of five readings respectiyely.
e

The maximttm and the miniinuin values of the differeRee of the external
diameter o￡ the objeetive lens ieself and the interna} diameter of the holder
are O.26 m.m. and O,20 m.m. respeetively.

Furtlier, with regard to the exact theory of the deviation of tl'}e
eollimat,ion poir}t eaused by the eeeentrieity of the first prineipal point of

the objective iens system and the iBc]ination of its optieal axis referred
to its formal axis, one may refer to Art. IS.

As in [})able 20 of Art, 61, the erroys in the elevations of point B,
when aCljusted at A, .D and .P respeet,ively, are shown in the third, the

sixtl} and the ninth eolumns of the same respective tables, and the
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Table 21,‑(Conttnzted)
Experiment･al Note 9.
(Sept., 1935)

AngleofRotationa}
AspectoftheObjeetive
Lens,Degrees.
o

30

ErrorinE]evation
ofBwhenadjustecl
atP,m.}n.

ErxorinElevation
ofPwhenacljusted
atB,m.in.
‑O,303

Erroneous.4S.ngular

I)ivergeneebetween

PandB,see.
6.3

I+4.gi

7.4

+3.7

5.6

‑O,356II

60
90

‑O.171

+2.4

3,5

120

‑O.l51

+2.1

3,1

150

‑O,038

‑eo.s

O.8

180

+O.066

‑O.9

l.4

210

‑O.Ol5

÷O.2

O.3

240

‑O.263

+3.6

5,4

270

‑O.255

+3.5

5.3

300

‑O.166

330

‑O.165

3.4

I

3.4

Note: Points P and B are 10 m. and i38.3 m. ftway from the instrumental eenter
}espeetively.
The vallies are the means o￡ the differenees five readings respeetively･

The maximum and the minimum values of the difference of the external
diameter of the ebjective lens itself and the internai diameter of the holder
'are O.26 m.m, and O.20 m.m. respectively,

erroneous angular divergenees between B and A, D and P in the fbuvth,
the seventh and the tenth respectively.

Notwitl}standing the fact that the horizonta! cross‑hairs were eom‑
pletel.v adjRsted by the ordinary method of One‑IHalf A(ljustment at point
B, 138.3 m. away from the instrument, the experjmenta} result･s of ievels

No, 7 and No. 20 are so unsatisfactory that almost the ent･ire aspeet of
the objeetive lenses may be unsatisfaetor.v or yejectable even at point P,

10m. away froin the instrurnent, because the erroneous angular diver‑
gence of t･hree seeonds or O.OOO O15 radian is perceptible by an ordinary
teleseope level graduated to thjrty seeonds,

e
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Tabie 22.

Experimental Note 10.
(Sept., 1935)
Angle o￡

Error in
Elevation

Errov in
EIevation

Erroneous

Rotft･tional

Aspect of

of A when

of B when

Divergence

the Ob‑

jective Lens,

Degrees

adjusted

at B,
In.]n.

Angul"i r

between

actjusted

at A,

A and B,

m.m.

see.

o

‑ O.284

÷13.1

19.5

30

‑O.088

6.1

60

+ O.122

90

+O.207

+ 4.l
‑ 5,6
‑ 9.6

120

÷O,255

l50

‑F O.187

l80

+O.049
‑O.108
‑O.229
‑O.319
‑O.337
‑O.333

210
240
270
300
330

‑11.8
‑ 8.7
‑ 2.3
+ 5.0

Error in Erroneous
EIevation Angular
of D when of B when DiveTgence
adjusted
adjusted
between
Error in
E}evatioR

at B,

at D,

sec.

lll.In,

sec.

+ 8.5
+ 2.8
‑ 2.9

12.7

･‑

O.308

‑O.100

l

8.4

÷O.105

i

14.2

÷O.165

I
l

i

17.5

÷O.219

12.9

+O.l47

3.4

‑O.O06

7.4

‑ O.156

÷10,6

15.8

+I4.7
+l5.5
+I5.4

21.9

‑O.280
‑O.336
‑O.382
‑O.350

23.2
22.9

l

D and B,

4.l

4.3

L

‑‑

4.6

6.8

i

‑ 6.1
‑ 4.1

9.0

÷ O.2

O.2

!

1

I

l

+ 4.3
+ 7.8
+ 9.3
+10.6
+ 9.7

6.1

6,4
I

I
E

ll.6
13.9
l5.8
I4,4

l

Note: Points A, D, P and B are 3m., 5m,, IOm. and 138.3 m. away from the
instrumental eenteT respectively.
[I)he objeetive is eomposed of two air‑spaced lenses.
The v'alues are the means of the differenees of five reading severally.
[I]he mean differenee o￡ the external diameter o￡ the objective }ens ibselg
a･nd the internal diameter of the ho}der is just O.10 m.m.

63. Third Experiment.‑Determiriation of the Mean Variations
of the Attgular Deviatiotts of Collimation Points and the Eccentrieities
axxd the Inciination ofthe Optieal Axis of the Objective Lens System.
SiRee a similar experiment as already performed on transits No. 4,
No.5 and No. 9, has been deserived in Art. 32, all respeeting the present
problem must be referred to it.

Now this experiment was lil<ewise performed through the apparatus
depieted in Fig. 45 aild also shown schematieally in Fig. 46 of Art. 60, so

for partieular explanations one must refer to it. The procedure may be
deseribed as follows:

First, adjust the horlzontal cross‑hair by the method of Integral
Adjustment ofthe horizoiital cross‑hair in a transit, studied in Chapter

Integral Adjustment of the Cross‑Hairs in a Transit a‑nd a Wye Level.
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Table 22.‑(Contin2eeel)

Experiruental Note 10.
N

(Sept., l935)
Angle of Rotatlonal
Aspect of the Objeetive

Lens, Degrees,

ErTor in Eievation
of P when adjusted
at B, m.111.

o
30
60
90
120
150
180

210
240
270
300

330

Erroneous Angular
Divergence between

Error in ElevatiQn
of B when adjusted

at P, m.m.

.l' and B, sec.
i

‑O.299
‑O.l18
+O.083

‑l.1

!.7

÷O.i31

‑ 1.8

2.7

+O.I92
+O.147
‑O.O06
‑O.155
‑O.246

‑2.7
‑2.0
+O.1
+2.1
+3.4
+4.6
+5.0
+5.3

‑ O.R33

‑O.363
‑o.3s5

+4.l
÷1.6

I

6.2

I

2.4

4.0

3.e
O.1

3.2
5.1

6.9

I

7.3

8D

respeetively. "

Note: Points P and B are 10 m. and l38.3 m. away ￡rom the instruinental eenter
The objective is eor'nposed of two air‑spaced lenses.

[I]he values are the means of the diffeTenees of the respeetive five readings.

The mean diffeyence of the external diameter of the objective lens itself
and the internal diameter of the ho}der is just O.IO m.m.

II, between point B and A, using the Ievelling serews. Sltbsequently
sight at point B at the baek "rith the telescope normal, rotating it about
its vertica} axis and using the levelling serews, rotate the teleseope about
the vertical axis by nearly 1800, and then reftd the illdieator points at A,

D and P.
Next･, again carry out the same proeedure wjth the teleseopejnverted,

and then take the differences of the respective readings, that js, u's
sl'iown b.v (l27) and (l̀.)s).

Repeat likewise after the horizontal eross‑hair has by the same

method beeR perfeetly adjusted between B and D and thei} B and P
severaily.

Thus, for level No. 7 and No. 20, the readings u's given in ']]able
2･")A are gotten, w]'}ieh are the rneans of the differences of the respective
six readings, so that the error ill e, may not surpass the upper limit Of'1
or O.OOO O05 radia.n.
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Table 23A.
Experimental Note 11A.
(Sept., 1935)
HorizontalCrogs‑

bevel

Hairadjusted

betWeen138.3m.

No.

andEq,m.

ttpt
Ill.M.

Disp]aeement
oftheObjective
forFoeussing

Cp,
]11.III.

At

At

C'p‑C',m.III.

ED=:5m. Ep==10m.
1

7

33.9

+8.288

+14.066

498.3

18.6

‑Y7.682

‑ l2.974

488.6

8.9

+O.529

+ O.402

3

513.6

5

io
tmwumuant.

20

f

3

513.6

33.9

5

4,98.3

!8.6

10

488.6

8.9

‑O.729
mls681
‑O.890

I

1.168

E

t‑27.747

i
i
I

+25.667
o.eoo
2.535

2.876

5.931

1,374

2.826

Table 23Bj
Expeyiinental Note 11B,
(Sept., 1935)
e

Level
No.

C,

lif'lln.}11.I,

m.m.

"l'Iean

479.7

m.m.ilm.m.i

189.0

154

290.4

189.5

15g

290.5

189.2

7

20

6‑g,i.q,

a'

m.m.

154

i3bV.5I154

35.2i‑154

'

Table 23C.
Experimenta.l Note 11C.
(Sept., 1935)
Ievel
No.

eg)

egr)

m.m.

m,m,

‑1.519

‑2.242

‑O.l50

‑O.l92

E
e,lma.m.i

i

m.m.

+O.036
i

i'

s)
Raclian

1tt

+56
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Table 23I).

Experimental Note 11D.
(Sept., 1935)
/

e.p!

Leve}
No.

Radian

I

7[
20

eeg1

ei,

eeJfr,I

Seconds

m.m.

ln.rn.

±O.OOOOI77
t3.6

±O.Oll1

±O.044P"

±O.OOOO026

±O.OOI7

Radian

Seconds
±O.0495

±o.ooo2ge)o
±61.0

±O.O074

±O.5

±O.Ooo0441
±9.1

l

In Table 23B, the data of the instruments are shown.
IR Table 230 and Table 23D, eg,eg.,e, ff,i, eg, eeg,eegr,ee a･nd si

are given. They are eomputed through the formulas from (149a) to
(l62b) in Art. 32, and where e's denote the paean square erro}'s of the
suMxed quantit,ies.
As is ratiocinated in Art. 32, it should be sa,fe to say that the mean
vai'iations of {p, eg, e..,e an({ i are approximateiy given by their meaii
square eyrors respeetively.
The reasoR why the eecent]ricities and the inclination of the optieal
axis of the objeetive iens system of No. 7 are extremely large, lies in the
faet that the objective lens was fitted in the holder at the aspect of the
iztitaximum deviation of the collimation point from the level plane ae.cord‑

ing to the principle meant by (86) in Art. 18, whose virtual proeess is
described as follows:
Fiys￡, put eottnt,er‑marl<s at the hjghest or the lowest' eentral point
of the faee of the objeetive lens, its holder and the telescope tube, sig'ht
at a distant weil‑definea point, pursue that point horizontaliy xvith the
vertical cross‑haiy by means of the tai]gent serew, yotating the holder as
it is fittecl in ￡he teleseope tube whicl} itself is elan]ped in tlie w>res, find

out the relat･ive position of the maximum horizont･al deviation due to the
aspeet of the objective lens, marl< that aspect at t,he highest or the lowest
central poiRt of the face of the objeetive lens jtself, and then anew marl<
on its extremities with the aspect djfferenee of ninet>r degrees in reference
t･o the formei'.
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Subsequently loosei} the pbjective iens itself in its hoider, cl}eck the

new mark on the.face of the objective leBs and the old eounter‑mark on
the holder, again tighten it in the hoider, fit it into the teleseope t,ube,

and then check the eount,er‑marks on them,
Then, froin (S6), this is the very aspect, in which the absolute vertieal
deviation of the eo]limation point due to the formal errors of the objeetive
Iens it,self is the ]naxiinuin and the horizonta} is the miniinum or zero.

NoNxr, sii}ce level No, '7 was ehosen b:r chance out of the twenty‑five
instruments, referred to ii} t,he experiment deseribed in Art. 61 without
an.y close ii}speetion, tl)ere shoul(t be niany jnst,ruinent･s with the same
errors, a}id moreover, ones with larger errors.

64e GradeofQualityofaWyeLeveZ. Asintheeaseofatransit
deseribed in Art,. 35', a wye levei must･ also be inspect･ed from the stand‑‑
point of Geoi:netrieal Opties and ]NEeehanical fl"eehnology when it is pur‑
chased.

Aecorclingly, the grade of({tiality of a wye level should be studied,
as belo"r.

Sinee the teleseope level of an ordinary wye level is graduated every
thirty seeonds, jt, eaii be read b.v･ the eye‑measurement to three seeonds,

I)urther, a rod held at, t/he range of 100 m. ean accurately be read to
3 m.in, throiigl} the t,elescope of an ordinary "Tye level, "Tl)ieh is ecl tal to

sixseeoRdsintheangulardiver.crence. '
Tab.le 24.
Crit･erion D.

Grade

l
i

In.Ill.

Excellent, A

･
Good, Bi･'･
Tolerab}e, C l,'
"
+･
Too]arge, D I

i

=

'i'

eg :

"Iinutes li

l

Radian

O.2

t/, O.OO06 ‑･*‑･‑

l.O

+ ‑‑‑o.eo3o ‑‑‑‑‑‑&･‑‑‑‑

3.5

* O.OIOO ‑*‑‑‑

E,
m.

‑‑ 2 ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑Si‑."‑‑‑‑‑ 12

l

‑.....

/

10 ‑‑t‑..‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑41

T

35 ..".H‑‑‑1‑......". 71

I
l

Remarl< : It is ta･1<en that C‑g = 350 m.m. and the horizor}tal cress‑hair is adjusted

by the ordinary method of Oiie‑Half Adjnstrnent.
E niea}}s the distance at svhich the angular error 3// should be produeed.

Integral Adjust nent of the Cross‑Hairs iB a Transit and a Wye Level.
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From the above it should properly be understoo(l that the erroneous
deviat,ioll of the coilimation point must iiot exeeed three secoiids or O,OOO
OI;V) radian at least.

Thereupon, putting toget}}er thjs and tl}e assumption that C‑g=o"o"O
m.m. and that horizontal eross‑hai}' is ad,iusted by the ordinary method

of One‑HalfAdjustment at the range of 100m, away from the instru‑
mentai st･ation, the tentative eriterjon shown ii} {I]able 24, similar to Tal)Ie

12 of Art. 33, iinay be gotten, in whieh E shows the distanee at whieh the

disignated error 3" should be produced. Furt･her, refer to Art. 33,

6g. TheCofiditionsforAdjustability. Sii}cethesimilarconditions
}}axre aiready been studied in Art. 5, Art. 9 and Art. 35 in detail, and the
principle for them is ail the sa,me, one must refer to them.

Now, in a "7ye level, the eeeentricities of the optical axis of the
objeetive lens s>rst,e}n, viz., e., e., and e, and the inclination of the optical

axjs ･i must likewjse be small, that is to say, referring to tlie fromulas

from (78) to (84), there must hold good " the Conditions foff Adjustapt
' bility "

ep == a svaali
eg

=a small magnitude orr zeffo,

e == a small

i

magnitude or ze:o,

‑ny

magnittide or zero,

･････"･･ee･̀･･ (23 6)

a smalr magnitude or zero,

k = a smail magnitude or zero,
so that t･hey in,ay not eause any del' eterious error in the l}eight of the

'
coHimat･ionpointorthatcomputedfrotnit.
' '
Besi(le the above, as seeondary conditions, the variations of e., egr, e
alld i aecording to the colljmation pbint must be under eertain allowanees,

Iow enough not to cause any jnjurious jrregular deviation of the eollima‑
tiOll POillt,.

Now, tal<ing into eonsideration the experiments respecting the above
errors in Art･. 32 and Art. 63, the Conclitions.fQr Adjustability in Art, 35,

and the deseription and Criterion D of Art. 64, the tentative eriterion
may be given as follows:

T. Shingo.
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Table 25
Crite}'ion E.
1

Grade

l

l

I
"
Good, ......B '
1
"
Tolerable, ..･C I+
",
Toolarge, ...D

e? ,
i

Radian

Excellent, ...A l

1

'600,OOO

1

400 OOO

'

1

200 OOO

'

i

i

Seconds

.gf.
,{t‑

l
tt"..t..
+･

l
,i

?

1

3
l

2
l

;

66. The Method ofIntegrai Adjustment ofthe Horizontai Crosse
Hair in a Wye Level. Fromthe study ofthe deviation oftheeollimation
point fvom the level plane deseribed in Ayt. 59, it is inade clear by (233)

and (235) 'that the superfiuous deviatiou, rernainlng after the ordinary
method of One‑Half Adjustment of the horizontal eross‑hair at a distant
point, must be made to disappear at anothey eontrol point too, whieh is

]ikewise produced by the defects of workmanship and eentering of the
metal and optical parts by its very nature as in a transit.

Here, the conditions (Z33) and (Z3 S) for the wye lever are exactly
tke same as (168a) afid (168b) for the transit, that is to say‑it proves
satisfactorii.v that the same principle of Integeai Adjustment holds acctx‑

rately true to them at the same time.

Now, from the above argument, it eqi} readjly be grasped that the
methods of Iltteggeai Adjustment of the vertical cross"hair in a transit

studied iix Section VI of Chapter III or from Art. 36 to Art. 43 can
directly be applied to the adjustment of the horizofitai cross"hair in a
wyg level.
Therefore, aecording to the need, for all the theory and the explana‑
tion olle should properly refer to those artieles.

Among the fiye methods of Integral Adj ustment of tl}e xrertieal cross‑
hair i" a transit, only the second, fourth and fifth can favouffabiy be
practised in the field for a wye level.

Now, the second method is slight,iy superior to the fourtl} and both

Integral Adjustment of the Cross‑Hairs in a Tramsit and a Wye Level.
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require the measurenient of C, S and g; wlrile, on the contrary, the fifth
or the trial method nee(ls none ofthem absQlutely so t,hat it sltould bethe

most competent and universal.
Hereupon, one should retlor to Fig. I7 fOr the notations.

(is"

e
lL

l.:g,

xt"'

o.s.

tt

s'

'x

!‑

I‑

lli'Ei.ca'

･t‑"
‑‑･

r
's

i'
:=)H,'S"
‑‑

ec

.I

i''fi"'xe1

Fig. 47.

Sectional View of a NS'ye Level.

Now, the illu$trative experiments for the met])ods ofIntegral Adjtist‑

ment were successfully performed oii leve]s No. 1, No. 7 and No. 20 by
the presellt author for 1)iinself without any prelhninary praetice eNcepting
those for the transit, with tlie results givenin Table Z)6.
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The adjustnient･ had been extreinely disturbed

in advance as ki the

case for t,l)e transit })efore t･he experiinent,s.

For other (lat,a one should refer to Ai't･. 43.

Tal)le

26.

Exverimental

Not,e IQin

(Sept. ‑‑ 0ct.
'

Desicthrnation

Date testecl

I‑evel, No.

Made In
i
l

Size, In.

I

I

Years of IJ'se

Observer

'

F
'

EB, m.

Second Method

Second "'Iethod

30 Sept.

1 Oet.

20

1

Japan

V,S.A.

15
9.0
T, Shingo
138.3

.liA , in.

F

I

Ai, Radian

p

b ･i , Seeonds

LSa or iSb

l935)

I

I

I

O,1

I

I

Seeond )Iethod
2 Oct.

l

7

I

jllPall

I
I

18

I

I

l

l5

I

I
I

I

I

IO.O

T. Shlngo

T. Shingo

138.3

l38.3

I

10.0

10.0

‑O,C)Ol 53t

‑O,OOI 17t

‑ 316.3t

‑‑

‑ 2.44t

‑ 2.35t

10,O
‑O,OOI 53t

240,3t
1

‑‑

316.3t

‑ 2,58t

First Adjustinent
t, III.]I}.

‑ 1,l5

Ail, Radian

l 0,OOI 76

l
l

I
i

‑ O,83
÷ O,OOO 97

i

iSa or Ab, m,in.

I

‑ O.92
‑t‑ o.ool 41

l

+ 199

‑i‑ 291

+ 2,81

+ l.96

+ 2.38

o,oo

o,oo

‑ O.18

+ 364

A21 , Seconds

i

l

Seeoi]d Aajustment
i 1 III,IIL

A i, , Radian

+O.OOO28

l

I

Ail,Seconds

l‑ 57

Aa, or Ab m,in.

'

Third Adjustn'ient

I
:

i

I
}

t, lll.In.
1

‑i‑ O.45

1

o.oo
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Table 26.‑(Uontinzted)
Experimei}tal Note 12,
(SePt.‑‑Oct., 1935)

Designation

FourthMethod

FourthMethod

1Oet,

3Oet.

E
'D.fttetested

I.eve},No.

Madein
Size,In.

YearsofVse
Observer

EB,m.
EA,m.

7

1

15
9.0

V.S.A.

Jcipan

18

15

O.1

10.0

T.Shingo

T.Shingo

T.Shingo

138.3

138.3

138.3

IO.O

IO.O

10.0

Ai,Radian

+o.ooe111t

+o.eeoos4t

+o.eoo111t

Ai,Seconds

+2Lt.86t

+17.381

+22.86t

Aaor2b

+1,94t

+1.85t

+2.08t

t,m.m.

+8,6

÷･7.3

+15.9

Ai,,Radian

+O.OOO95

÷O.OOO62

+O.OOI76

Ai,Seconds

+197
+16.7

l･127

"‑364

+13.5

+33.l

FirstAdjustment

AaorAb,m.m.

I

i
'

SecondAdjustment

+O.9

‑l.9

Ai,Radian

+O.OOO08

‑O..ooO21

Ai,Seconds

+16

‑43

t,M.lll.

o.o

AaorAbin.m.,

i

+1.7

‑3.9

r

ThirdAcljustment
t,ln.lll.

o.ol

i

o.o

'
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Table 26.‑(Conti7z2(ed)

Experimental Note l2.
Fifthor[I]rlalas･fethod

Designation

SecondMethod SecondMethod FourthMethod

iFourthMethod

'

ll6ect.i16oct.

Datetested

l6Oct.

16Oet.

Level,No.

20

Madein

Japan

Size,In.

15

YearsoiVse

Jap,an
l5
9.0

9.0

T.Shingo

T.Shingo

EB,m.
EA,m,

138.3

138.3

6.5

6.5

AaoTttsb

‑1.95t

+llOt

+1.20

+l4.1

Observer

FirstAdjustment

t,m.m.

:aorAb
AaorAb,m.m.

ew

+t
‑Y14.1

SecondAdjustment

t,m.m.
Aaor‑Ab

‑O.8

AaorAb,m.m.

‑O.8

‑l‑1.0t

ThirdAdjustment

t,m.m.

AaorAb
2aor.!b,m.m.
FourthAdjustment
t,m.ln.

o.o
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67. Residtial Erroxes. Since, aecording to the descriptions and the
proofs shown in Art. 59 and Art. 66, the acljustinent of the horizontal
cyoss‑hair in a wye Ievel can be eompieted by the same prineiple of Inte‑
gral A(ljustment of the vertieal eross‑haiy in a transit, the theory of
residual errors rerflaining after Integra} Adjustment should also be eom‑
payable to that of the lattey. ,

For that reason, reference must be made to Section VIII of Chapter
III or frorn Art. 46 to Art. 50.

68. Critieism of the Old Method of AdjustmefiLt.* So far as
]<nown to the present author, the only procedure is found in the work of
a eertain first‑elass maker in a foreign eountry, which is described as
follows:

̀̀To Adjust the Objeetive Slide. The adjustment of the objective
slide is a distinctive feature of Gurley instruments and is always made by

us so permanently as to need no attention at the hands ofthe engineer,
unless in ca,se of derangement by accident.

In making this adjustment, it is neeessary to remove t})e level tube
iR order that the serew immediately above it may be aecessible.
To adjust the objective slide, select an objeet as distant as may be
distinctly observed, and upon it adjust the line of collimation," by the
ordinary method of One‑IHalf Adjustment, " making the intersection of
the wires to rotate in the wyes without passing either above or below the
point or line seleeted. In this position the slide wiil be drawn in nearly
as far as the telescope tube "rill allow.

"rith the pinion head then move out the slide until an objeet, distant
about ten or fifteen feet, is brought clearly into view. Again rotating
the teleseope in tl}e wyes, observe whether the wyes will reverse upon
this second object.

Should this be the case, it is assnmed that, as the line of eollimation
is in adjustment for these two distances, it xvill be for all intermediate
ones, sinee the bearings of the slide are tyue and their surfaees parallel
with eaeh other.
ee Also, by Asst, Prof. K. Tanaka of Civil Engineering of the Faeulty of Engineering,

KyMushhu In]tperial University, Fukuoka, Japqn, a new method was proposed on p !l9‑‑
122 of his third paper or Referenee (17) at the end of this work. Bat it ean llot be
practised‑ in the field from the theoretical and praetical standpoint, beeause the formula
for eorreetion is too complieated to be ealculated in the field, the,correction is severely

subjected to the errors in obseTvations, the samae comp}ieated proeess must always be
repeated eveTy adjustment, and moreover the correction of the deeimRl fraetion of one
milimeter to the reading of the rod at a distant point is scarecely to be discerned so
that no cheel{ can be done absolutely, arnong which the last is the final disqualifieation.
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If, however, either or both wires fail to yeverse upon the seeond
point, by estimat,ion, remove half t･he error by the serews at'' Gr, t " at
yight angles with the wi}'e to be corrected, remembering that, on aeeourit
of the inverting power of t}'}e eyepiece, the slide mttst be inoved in the

direct/ion which apparent･lyinereases the error. "ihei} both xvires have
been thus treated, the line of colHination is again adjusted on the near

objeet, aRd the telescope again brought upon the most distant point.
The tube is again rotated, the reversion of t･he wires upon the objeet onee
rnore tested, and the eorreetioi}, if neecessary, made in the same manner."

Now, aecording to the above description, the correction for the com‑
plete adjastment of the horizont･al eross‑hair should be given by the

Aatt =: ww t2A', ee"･̀･･oger･･e‑.･n･･.e･o.･. (237)
where tA is 'the actual reading diffei'ence at the near point ai}d ida" the
correctloR.
‑.

But, since the above proeedure is the same as that of the seeond
method of Integral Adjustment of the vert･ieal cross‑hair in a transit
described in Art. 39, the correction

.aa ‑‑ ‑(i+g‑wwgs Eo"‑muga )!2A‑

must exaetly be given as in (ISI).

[Pherefore, from the above, the preeeding correetion (237) must be
extremely erroneous.
reetig]?r eXaMPIe, Sii}ee for a Gurley's eighteen‑inch wye level, the cor.

'
"a .., wu(1+ o.2271ZJAuwwOj t2A .."......i.L.... (23s)
'

'

''

is aeeurately eomputted from (ISI), putting the observed vaiues of O, S

and g in it, theerfforin(Z37)should moune up to +76% when adjusted
at EA‑ny1OC‑‑S.8 m., and +8896 when adjusted at EA==ZOC =11.6 m.
Henee, in order to decrease the ereffor tA uttder S% by the Old
Method or (Z37), the process for adjustment should properly be repeat"
ed ten times at EA =: S.8 m., and twewatypfour times at EA =: 1i.6 m.
This is tl}e reason why the Old }{ethod caR not be practised.
t See Fig. 47, Art. 66 o￡ this paper.
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69. A Tempowaffy Method for Compiete Adjustment. Now, an
emergene.v･ i:net･hod for perfeet adjustment is described as foliows:

First ad,just the horizontal cyoss‑hair by the ordiRary method of
Olle‑Hlalf Adjustment at a distant point B.

Subsequently take the reading of the seale held at a neai' point A
with the teleseope norinal and ftgaln xNrith the telescope inverted, simpiy
rotatii}g it about its spindle by one hundred and eighty degrees as it is in
the wyes, with the instrui Lent still elamped in sittt･ when t･he first reading

was taken. Then, again adjust the horizontal cross‑hair at B by the
amount of half the differenee of the two readings taken at A moving it
in the direet･ion froin the first to the seeond, with t･he telescope stiil
ciamped in the position it was in when tl}e seeond reading was taken at A,
Now, t,his t}}eoretical proeedure is foui}ded on the faets as follows:

XVhen the hoyizontal cross‑hair is adjusted by the ordinary niethod
of Oi}e‑Half Adjustment at a distant point B, its deviation from the level
plane s}}ould properly xranish, that is to say‑the relation

o'==e+EBi‑5';(]E)B‑(I)IB) ................ (239a)
holds good, with reference to (78).

Subsequently, when the readings of the seale at the near point A are
taken with t,he teleseope normal an(l inverted{ respeet･ively, the reiation
t2"

=e+IZZ,4i‑ 4.(EA‑CLa) ............. (239b)

}iolds good, with reference to (78), tA being the differenee of the two
readiRgs at A.
Now, in order to mal<e the collimation points A and B deviate equal‑
ly from the level plane, tl}e horizontal eross‑hair must again be adjusted
so that tl}e }}ew }'elation

idk (i.)IB) :=
.l!)A {pA =: EB gpB,f ‑(IIB‑
or

yrmk = ‑1‑

f2

tA

E.‑CIB‑.EA + (IA

tA

ak

2

f

(E)A‑(],4)

･････････e･b･ di ･･･e･e･･ (24e)

may hol(l good, in whieh .:k is the cor'reetion for k.

Therefore, the new eorrection fot' adjustment of the reading ofthe
horizont･al eross‑Thair on the rod held at B
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Ab = ‑‑fll4‑(E.‑aB)

'
‑ EB‑CB tA
dw EB‑CIBwuEA+C,4
2 ''''''''･"･e･･e･(241)
is gotten from (23'9b) and (240), from whieh the practieal correetion

ab"=‑t2B ･.･････t･ee･･･‑o･･･‑･‑･･eg･･e(242)
'
is obtained, negleeting terms of the higher order.

'

Henee, the horizoiital cross‑hair should properly be adjusted to the
new position, at which the deviation of the collimation point B is equal
to that of A.

'

Now, in consequence of this adjustment, the new relation between k
and i

k EB‑EA ･

7 imim EB"'‑Cbe‑EA + ct,,t '''''''''̀''e････ (243)
and tl}e residual deviation of a eolliination point p from the Ievel plane

"(E.{p.)=e+(CL4ri'}g/tl{l.k+wwqEiE+BaEA)i .

'

‑e+((CA‑cC.)i[i!Il:},wwC)+cl,]i ........ (2̀it4)

'

or, neglecting terms of the higher order,

a(E.{p.)=:e+Ci,i ..,.................,.. (245)
a.re gotten from (78), using (12).

Now, this method is rather simple, compared with that of Integral
Adjustment, and the residual deviation is nearly equal to that of Integral

Adjustment, compare (209).
But, since the inflaence of the optieal errors eaB not radically be

eliminated by this method, the ￠omplieated proeess must always be
repeatea at every adjustment aiid moyeoxrer no cheek for adjustment can
be made a･bsolutely.
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CxxAWTER V

ADDENDA REFERRrcb TO WHMNmeEGRAL ADJWSTMENT
OW THE CROSS‑rrArRS XN A TRANSXT
AND A W3rE LEVEk
70. GeneralDescription. Seeon{laryproblems,"'hich"'erefound
in the first place during the studies of the adjustme]it of the cross‑l)airs
in a tyansit and a ivye Ievel alld coneern it both directl.y‑ and indirectiy,

should be treated in tl)is chapter en bloc so t,hat t])ey ma,y not cause
coinplieations.
Il]]iey are deseribe('l in (letail in the following several artieles.

71. Method of Fitting the Objective Lens in its Holder in a
Transit and a Wye Level. I't lias already been demonstratecl by the
expevirnents deseribed in Art. 30 and Art. 62 t,hat the deviat,ion of t･he
eollin]ation point firoin the nieridian of tlie transit ov the ievel plane of
the wye level due to the errev in tl]e cent･ering of the objeetive lens ofteii

aniounts up to such a large inagi]itude that it･ can i}ot possibly be
negleeted.

Therefore, for the purpose of e]iniination of this error, detajled study
was inatie as (leseribed in Art. IS. Cl'be ]netho(l for eiiii}inatioii has 1)een

eoneeived aecording to the prineiple found. T]ie processes inay be
descr.ibed as follows:

First put counter‑]/narks on the holder of t･he ob,jeetive lens and the
telescol)e tube, sight･ at a xve]1‑defined point･, pursue it horizolltall.y "'it,h

t,he verticai evoss‑1)air in a ivye level or verticdll}r "'jth tiie horizontai
eross‑hah' in a t･r.ansit b.y the tai]gent serexv respeetively, rotating ollly
tl]e holdey as it, is fitte(l in the teleseope t･ube "Thieh itself is cla]nped in

t,he wyes in a Nvye level or both vertica!ly and horizoi]tally elaml)ed hi a
t,ransit, finc'l out tl}e re]ative positio]i of t]lie maxinrtuin liorizontal dexTiatjon

in a "'.yeleve] or the inaximuin vertical deviation due to tl]e aspect ot'
t･he olijectlve Jens, and t･hen]narl< tha,t asl/)eet on the extre]nity of t･})e l'aee

of t]]e oltieetive lens, aligning with tlie ol(l eounter‑]nark on t･he telescope

tube.

flereupon Ioosen the oltiective lens in its holder, eheek the new n]arl<
on t,he t'aee ofthe o}.tiective lens and the old eountev‑inayl{ on the liolder,
again tight,ei} in the holder, and then fit it into the teleseope t･ube, cl)eel<‑
iiig the eouiiter‑i]iai'ks oii tl]ein.

'
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Thell, referring to (S6), tbis is the very position, at wliich the absolute

horizontal (leviation oftbe collimation point in a wye level an<1 the abso‑
lute vertical cleviation ofthe collimation poipt in a transit･ slioulcl l)roperly

be at the maxiiinum: while, on the eontrary, tl)e vertieal deviation in tbe
for]ner and t,be horizontal in the lat,ter are the minimum or zero.

Nosv, this procedure must be praetised in t,he field by asurveyor
svhen the objective lens is taken out of its holder for some purpose, a･s
well as in the factory "'hen the instrument is newly assenibled or after
being repaired, before tl]e ordinary adjustments of the cross‑hair are

performed.

72. Superfine Tripods for a Transit andaLevel. Tl)et,ripodof
type A shown in Fig, 48 is the same as tliose used for a tran$it an(1 a wye

levelin general, but so un‑
firm and tuisteadv that t,he
tt
observation may somet/imes
be (lisuturbe(l or interfered
svitl).
Besides, many tripods of
tliis t,ype "'ith extremely
"'arped les,s are found.

Sinee tlie disturbances
due to the former pheno‑
inena were extraordinarily
experieneed during the ex‑
periments describecl in Art.

TypeA TypeE 4r)andthelat/terdui･ing

Fig･48･ComparisonofTripods. thoseinArt.26andArt.61,

systeinatic and eomparative
ex})eriuient･s were pertbrme{1 o]i transits No. '‑',)3 an(l No. 29 "'ith tripods

of t.vpe A and on No. ;32 with one of' t>'pe E shown in Fig. 48.

Now, in these experiment,s, the 1)eights of tl)e respeetive inst･ruments
were kept at 1.5:)' m., the test Ioad of 500 grams was liorizontally loaded
at the center of' eaeh leg of the tripods in tlie four direetions, namely‑
the outNvard, tJie inward, the cloek"'ise and the eounter‑clockwise, and
t]ie infiiiences on the horizontal and the vertical ang]es svere observed,
taki]ig the readhigs of the respeetive cireles, first without loading wlien
point .li 1:3t:i.;)' m. away from the instrumental eenter, was exaetl }T sighted

and then witli tlie above load of 500 grams. Tlie results are set down in
Table 27.
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Table 27.

Experimental Note 13.
(Oet., 1935)

Heightof

I'Iadein
[l)ransit

No.

or

theVer'tica}

Length

Reading

r･Ial<er

ofthe

Tripod,

ofthe
Horizonta}

m.

Cirele,see.

Load,
1{g.

F

U.S.A.

I}ifiuenceve

Instru‑

Cire}e,sec. mellt,m.
Direetion

Vertical

of

Angle,

]Load

sec.
p‑60

c

p

60I

a

1)

23

c

‑60

I

Clockwise

20

O.5

[E'/

Counter‑
cloekwise

b

a

1)

o

b

o

c

p

abc

po‑60

ab

p+60

Outward

'

'

Japan

60

1.53

Inward

c

p

ec

+60

bc

pp

a

2)

Clockwise
O.5

Counter‑

OutwaTd

Switzey‑
land

3"D

1

C}oekwise
1.46

1

O.5

Counter‑
clockwise:
en

bl

e‑

o

‑20

p1)p

‑Y50

+60
+70

a
bc

a
b

a
b

+4
+10
+3
+2
+4
‑7
‑6o

c

+2.tttnvt..

ab'el

+5
"‑1=4

o
o‑7

o

+3
+10
‑ll

‑7
‑8
+9
+li
?14

The legs of the tripod a,, b and c are spaced at 1200 ￡rom
eaeh other, always keeping at H. J.
1.53 m., and b is pointed
just in the same direetion as that o￡ the teleseope, re￡er to

e Fig. 49.
Fig, 49.

o

abe

c
.Lutumttt‑.un‑‑.

oo

N‑60
÷60

1.53

Inward

o

‑20
‑60
‑80
‑80
+40
+80
+60

c

b

cioclcwise

Wi}d,

o

+20

‑60
‑80
‑70

'

20

sec.

lI･O

o

29

1.36

zontal

Angle,

o

Outw.ard
1.53

Inward

1.46

ab

lHori‑

p denotes perceptible,
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Now, from t･hese results, it･ should propeyly be grasped t･hat a tripod
of t･ype E is far superior to t,hat of type A, notNNrithst,anding t･he fact that

the former seems to be more delieate ancl slender than the lat･ter.

Transit No. 23' was maae in V. S. A., No. 29 in Japan, an{l No. 32 is
a theodolite manufactuyed by X]ITilcl, Switzerland.
IFurther, the vertical ar].(l t･he horizont,al ang!es can be read to 1' and

20" Nvith No. 23 and No. 29 respeetively; while, on the eontrary, both
1" to with No. 32･.

Now, u{poi) eonsideratioB, tl)e above results prove distinctly t,hat the

ordinary tyipod of t>rpe A inust immediat,ely be impi'oved or altered to
that whieh is less infiueneed b.v any foree put on the instrument ancl the
t･ripod.

In eonelusien, from the standpoint of mechanies t,he merit of the
t･ripod of type E principally consist･s in tlie superior eonstruetion of the
metal joint･s at･ the tops of the legs.

73. Superfine Sfazzdard of a Transit. It was cieayed up by the
experiment deseribed in Art. 26, that t,he eccentricity and the inelination
of the opt･ieal axis of t･he objeet,ive lens somet･imes mount up to large

magnitudes in atransit. Refer to Table 6 hi Art. 26.
Now, there are t･wo principal origjns of these errors, namely‑t,he
first, the formal errors of the objective lens it･self and the second, t/he
distorsion of tlie standards due to an abrupt aecident a}id t･he change of
t}}e meehanical colldit･io}i froirn long yeays of serviee.

Among tl'}em, the former can virtually be eliminated by t}}e method
explained in Art. 71.
Furtherinore, t･}}e latter should properly be dh)]iiiished by i}[nprove‑
inent iR the construetion of tl}e standards.

IF"or this purpose, the one‑piece truss standard shoxvn in Fig. 42 of
Art. 52 is t,he most exeelient and suitable from the standpoint o{' ineeha‑
nies and ineehanical technology.
IF"or this yeason, this eoi}st･ruct･ion is adopted for precise ti'ansits:

as‑Fuji transit ma･nut'aetured b.v Sol<l<isha Co., Japai}, and Preeise
transit by Gui=ley Co., U. S. A., as well as for i[nost t･heodolites,

Nevertheiess, it･ is regretable that it is not yet ttsed for most ordinary
engineer's transits.

74. Finishing of Slide Beariags of the ebjective Slides of the
Ramsden and IE{uygenian Telescopes. From t･he studies of the deviation
of the eoilimation point, it was eleare(l up froi:n (81) (83) and (84), that
the error in die finishing of the rear slide beaying ean be admitted up to
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from three to six times that of the front slide bearing aceording to the
instrument, as already (leseribed hi Art. 31 and 35.

Again, the sa,me fact is dist･lnctl>r illustrated by the experimeRts
descyibedin Art. 31 in a transit and Art. 63 in a wye level, that is to
say‑in the foyi:ner, for transits No, 4, No. 5 and No. 9,

ee,. =:3.65ee. ..................,....... (246a)
and in the latt･er, for leve!s No. 7' and No. 20,

eeg.==3.97eeg ........･･"･....b･････èe. (246b)
are actuall.v gott･ell from (161a) (161b) and the experimental results.

Now, these reiations exaetly show that the front slide beaying must
be th]ished with ovey three t･imes the precision of the rear.

7S. 'The Telescope of the Ramsdefi off the H"ygenian Type, in
Whicl} the Conditioza S == g hoids Good. If a telescope of the Rams‑
den or the ]E[u.vgenian type ean be eonstrueted so that the eondition

5 ‑H g ････････e･̀････････････o･̀･･̀"̀･･e･ (247)
n)ay exactJy )]old good, that is to sa,y, the first, prine2pal point of the

objeet･ive Iens niay ,just eome on the plane of t,he front slide bearing
when an infinitely dist,ant point is sighte(l, t,hen the fomnulas for the
correct･ion for Integrai A(ljust･ment of the vertieal cross‑hair in a transit
and the horizontai eross‑liair in a xvye lexrel, iiamely‑ (17t')"), (181), (188)

and (194), are extvemely siinplified llegleeting terms o￡ the highey order
as follows:

Fortl]efirstMethod, ga=::‑tl..........･e(248)
For the Secon(l IXfetho(l, da == ‑ t2A . ........... (249)

For the Third Method, idb=･+ :l2 t2B . ....... (250)
For the Fourth Method, idb ‑‑ +‑Eliltlil‑‑(22B‑. ....... (251)

Ililellee, the eorreetion for adjustment of the old method for a wye
Ievel deseribed iiri Art. 67 is completely consistent "Tith that of the seeonCl
or that giveii by (249) at last,
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Furt/her, deviat,ion of a coliimat･ion point 2)

E.ev. == (Ecp,i6q' +i+ (Zp?8] e. ‑‑9'pcwwSe‑ Es‑‑Osb2 , (2s2)

is obtained from (81) a]]d (217), where e.‑e.. = Ci. From (2;")"2) it is
cleared up that a part of the influence of e, and almost all that of e,. are
eliminat･ed.
NoxsT, the i'elatior! shown by (2ilL7) is the very eonClit･ion, at whieh the

deviation ofeollimation points shoRId properly be the minimum for all
xralues of E, eg and egr,

Therefore, referring to (81), it ma.y be dogmatized that the telescope
inust be construeted at !east so that the value 5‑g may be diminished to
the smallest possible, evell if condition (217) can not be realized.

.

L
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'Up to the present, from iack of knowledge of Geometrical Opt･ies
aRd A{ecl)aniea･} Technoiogy, civil engii}eers and Iecturers on Surveylng
have too rriuch t･yusted to the inal<er eoncerning the precision of a transit
and a way lexrel, so that they have not oi}ly been adopted but also inspeet‑
ed during practieal use with absolutely no rational test.

But, ilow, it should properly be ael<noxvledged froin the experiments
deseribe(1 in tl'}e present paper that the optieal errors in soine transits or

wye levels are too large to be neglected in such an oydiRary survey as
when a clist･ant and a near point are correlativeiy sighte(l in angle
measurement or in levellii}g, much more in a preeise survey.

It ls quite natural that these errors were found even in a new
inst･rument, beeause all existing met･hods for adjustment of the eross‑
l}airs have been absolute]y and fundamentally mistaken.
Besi{iles, the.v at'e exh'aordina}'ily inereased during pract/ieal use for

long years due to the change of the inechanieal conc]ition, espeeiaiiy
wl}eil t･he ob,jective lens is taken out of the holder for the purposes of
cleaning it, et･e. and subsequeRt]y tightened in the Iatter again or when
t})e ir}st･rument is subjected to an aeci<lent.

Respecting these points, refer to Art. 26, Art. 30, Art. 31, Art･. 32,
Art. ,",li Art. 61, Art. 62 and Art. 63.

T'l}erefore, jn the present paper, to eiiminate these, en'ors IBtegral
Ad.justment l)as beeR exactly studiea from the standpoint of Gemetrieal
Opties, fro!/n whieb exeellent methods of aC{justment have been evoived
l'or a t,ransit and a wye level.

II]"irstl.v, a new proeecluye and eorreet new formulas for the old
method of adjust･ment oftl}e horizontal eross‑hair in the Ramsden, the
Il[uysren an(l the Porro teleseopes have already been made public in the
present author's first and seeond papei's or Referenee (1) and (2).

These have been generalized i}} Chapter II of the present paper so
tl}at･ they may be applied to the teleseope of the XVild‑Zeiss type too,
which is the very fiyst atteinpt up to the present.

I" addit･ion, the tyial method, found newly, is the most effieient and
univeysal.
As to t]}ese matters, refer to Art. 15; the erro}' of tlie old formula

A was over 90% and tl)ose of (B) and (C) were over 100%.
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Seeondly, in Chapter III, five met,hods forIntegral Adjustment of
t])e vertical eross‑1)air in a transit are proposed, whieh are correet new

ones of the so called ̀̀ Objeetive Slide Adjustment'', and among whiel}
the iifth or trial method is the most effieient and universa･l.

The errors in the formulas for correetion by old methods A and B
geneyally mount up to over 120gS and that of old method e to ovey
nearly 64% at the very least respectively, eompare Art. 54, Art. 55,
Art. 56, Art. 39 and Art. 40 severally. '

Thirdly, since the theory and the prineiple of Integral Adjustment
ofh tl}e horizontal cross‑hair in a wye level, studied in C}}apter IX', are
wholiy the same as those of the vertlea,l eross‑hair in a transit, tlie same

methods should directly be applicable, but from the standpoint of eon‑
struction, the second, the fourth and the fifth can only be practised with
a wye ]evel.

The erroy of the formula for correction in the old inethod ofthe
so‑ealled ̀̀Objeetive Slide Adjustment'' describedjn Ax't. 68 generally
comes up to over 80oi6.

[l}he above deseyiptions have been experiment･ally confirined by
praetieai exampies for Integral AdJ'ustrnent performed witl} unrivalled
succe$s, with the results shown in Tabie 1 of Art. 6, Table 16 of Art. 43
and Table 26 of Art. 66 respeetively.

The name ̀̀Itttegrai Adjustment'' is founded on the faet that the
wor{l ̀̀Ifttegral" originally comes out of Latin " Integralis'' and rweans
̀̀

necessary to the completeness off the whole", ̀̀made up of com‑

ponent parts which togetheff constitute aft unity " and ̀̀ having no part
or element lacking ''.
Coi'}sequently, in the same sense, the substanee of the fundamexxtal
prrittciple of "Illtegval Adjustmeftt" of the vertieal erosspthair in a
transit and the horizontal crross‑hair in a wye level originally consti"
tutes ixx making

e,+(CJ+CN‑C‑g)i=:O, epN=epJ=O
ir} generai to eomplete the adjustmertt, ia addition to the condition fow

the ordinary Ome‑Quarter Adjustment in a transit and OneptHalf Ad"
justment in a wye level
ep. N= gpN ‑‑ O,

as already proved by (168a) and (168b) ifx Art. 36 and (Z33) irx
Art. g9 respectively. Tkey are the ve:y conditions that the two points

Integra} Adjustment of t･he Cross‑Hai!s in a Transit and a Wye Level.
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J afid N must simukalteously, iie on tke merridioxxal plane of the traf}sie
or the levet plazae of a wye level.

Aceordingly, even if these coxxditions do notholdi erue in Inttegral
Adjustment of the horizofttai crosspthair iri a trawasit, since the similaff

co:xditiotx eor compiete adjustment

paA ‑ww" WB
hoids good, compare (!lg), all adjustment deseribed in the presexxe
paper have come to be xxamed " Integscal Adjustmexxe."
Now, if eg is pretey iarge, the residua! erwoscs shonid pffoperly be

diminished to an irrxperceptibly smaEi magxxitude according to the
principle studied ilt Arte 49.

Further, if eg is too iarge, the i"strumexxt paust be scepaired ew
rrejected.

Oxx this point, Tabre 1Z ofAre. 33 and grable Z4 ofAret. 64 may
probably afford convenient ertsceria for jxxdiging the gradies of quality of
a transit and a wye levei.

ifi additiorx to the above, the foffmal errors of the objecti've le:}s

itseiE correlative with the holdesc and the teiescope' tube, which are

aekmaowiedged to be fairZy large, can absolwtely be adjusted by no
mechanical centering tool, though it is thougkt to be the most reliable
#oor in the factory at preseri￡. Refesc to Art. 30, Art. 60, Arte SZ and

Arte S7･
Up to the publicacion of the present papev, there has probably beefi
none who thoroughty knew the accuracy of the result of adjttstment
by using the cefitering tool, nor eitheff that by the old methods of

Objec￡ive Slide Adjustment. '

'

But it becomes possible easily to eiiminate the infiuence of the

formal errors of the objective lefts itself by fittding out the relative

aspect of the maximum deviation of a eoilimation point by the metkod
described in Art. 71e
Notwithstanding this fact, these formai errors must be carefully
diminished as much as possible at the time of the centering in the
manufactory.
For this purpose, a tentative crjterion for the formal errors is shown
in Art. 34 for eonvenienee sake.

Noxv, in the Ramsden or the Haygenian telescope, the ftont slide
bearing and the part of the objective slide, "rhieh fts into it, must be
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f}nisheC! three times at the very least i:nore aeeurately than the reay slide
bearing and part of the objeetive slide, whieh fits into it, tliat is to say‑

the irregular variation of t,he eccent･ricity of the optical axis of the

objective lens system at the front siide bearing must be made imder

one‑thirdthatattherear. RefertoArt,.74.
Next, the mean variations of the deviat･ions of eollimatioll points
sliould simttltaneously not exeeed certain limits aecordjng to the grade
of quality ofthe instrument. [I]ent,ative eriteria are eonveniently shoxvn
in Table 14 of Art. 35 for a transit and Table 24 of Art. 65 for a wye
level.

Now, if the eriterion ean not at all be satisfied according to the
objeet of surveying, then the instrument should properly be rejected,
regardless ofthe adjustment of the erQss‑hair.

Further, if the telescope is eonstrueted in sRch a nianner that･ the
first principal point of the ob,jective lens comes on the plane of the front
slicle bearii}g whell an infinitely dist,ant point is sighted, that is to say‑

when the condit,ion

8== g
is ftLlfille(l, the desriation and its angu)ar variation are very much dimi‑

nished and moreover the formulas of correetion for Integral Adjustment
retnarkably siinplified, refer to Ai't, 75.

During the experiments reporte{l in the present worl<, it･ was very
frequeTitly experienced b.y the author that stieh an ordinary t･ripod as
type A shown in Fig. 48 was ext･relliely unfirin and unsteady due to the
defect of the eonstructloll of its top.

Accordingly, the tripod inust generaliy be constrt}eted in sueh a
manner as ty･pe E of IFig. 48. Refer to Art. 72.
IF"ina}iy, siRce, in sttch an ordinar.v transit as shown in IFig. 16 of

Art. 19, the eeeentrieity and the inclina￡ion of the optical axis of the
objective lens sygteni are pvincipally produced by t,he distorsion due to
aceideiit from laek of solidit>r, it is reeommended here that tl>e inst･rti‑

iiiient should properly be construeted witl] khe one‑piece truss standard,
as showi.i in Fig. 42 of Art. 52.

In eonclusion, the advice to all theoretical and praetieal speeia}ists
is ventured, that the horizontal cffossphair in a transit must always be

adjusted by the meehods of Integral Adjustment itt both the field and
the manufactory; also tl}e vertieai crosspthair ia a transit and the horip

zontal cross"hair in a wye level muse always be adjusted by the methods

v
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of Integral Adjustment in the manufactory attd ik the field by the civii
engineer, when it is fottndi that tke adjtistmer}e gets out of order after

iTxspectioR when tke instffument is xxewly adopted, whefi it has beerx
vised for years a"d espeeialty whett ie is subjeeted to an accident durifxg
practical use.

If it is fouftd by inspectioxx that the disturbarice is too large to be
neglected, it mxxst be rejected or reepaired.

Noxv, at a glanee, the formuElas of corffeeeiori for integrai Adjustpt

mene appear to be somewhae complex, but they can easily be applied
evezz i" the fieid, i￡ they are wscittexx dewfi oxx tke lid of the case of the

instrument in the manufactory er by the sewveyoge in advange, or stiii
more, when the tifial methods are used.
This paper has eome to be too voluminous to read up in tl)e field,
because it has been brought to completion from the standpoint of the
exact thegyy, for referenee in similar studies in the future, but it can be
striking]y abridged for praetieal use as stated in the Introduetion.

A.crain, it is earnestly hoped that the descriptions and tbe experi‑
mentai resuJts rnay be satisfactorily .understood and compietely applied
in praetiee by all makers.
Futher, it is hoped that the sta"daffds for a trarxsit altd a ievei may

rapidly be preseribed by civil engiReers and that the instruments may
always be adopted after inspection according to them.
IFI[ere, the author has inueh pleasure in reeording his sineere thanl<s

to the orga･nizat･ion ̀̀Foundation for the Promotion of Seientific and
In(h}trial Researeh of Japan'', espeeially its eleventh cominittee, for
tlieir subsidv'.

tt

]]"inally, the author also avajls himself of this opportunit.y to expyess
his grat,eful thanl<s t,o Prof. Emeritus [FI[idesabRr6 Nal<ayaiha, ?ro￡ Taro‑

iehi Yoshimaehi, Prof. Nagaho Mononobe, Prof. N. Seki, ?rof. Fu.kuhei

Takabeya aBd l'rof. Yoshiro Ikeda, who have kindly afforded great
faeilities for the preparation of this paper, Prof. Keijiy6 Ogawa who has

given his warmest encouragement, anCl IProf. ]Nrfitsuo IKujime who has
explaine(l IN(eehanieal [I]eclmology to the author.
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